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Abstract

This study was exploratory and examined the

characteristics of lndividuars engaged in computer criminar

activity. It was predicted that individuaÌs who had engaged

in ill-icit computer activity woul-d have higher rates of

dífferential association, differential reinforcement, and

moral disengagement than non-crj-mina1s. f t was al_so

hypothesized that the combinatj-on of differential

assoclation, differential- reinforcement, and moral_

disengagement better predict criminal computer behavior

than either variabl-e alone. In Phase 1 of the study, a

comparative analysis was conducted on demographic data from

132 computer and general criminal-s. In phases 2 and 3, Il-2

Internet participants, and 36 general criminals

participants compJ-eted the Computer Crime Index & Sociaf

Learning Questionnai-re (Rogers, 2000) , and the paulhus

Deception Scal-e (PauJ-hus, 1998) . The hypotheses regarding

dj-f f erential_ ¡ < cnr-.ì .ai- i nn .iif f erential reinf orCement, and

moral disengagement \^Jere supported. However, contrary to

the predictions, the reduced modeÌ consisting of moral

disengagement and differential- association better predict

criminal computer behavior. Additional exproratory analyses

and the implications for future research are al_so

discussed.
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A Social Learning Theory and Moral Disengagement Anal-ysis

of CriminaJ- Computer Behavior: An Exploratory Study

The second half of the twentieth century has become

known as the "Information Revol-ution" (United Nations,

1999) . Information technology now touches almost every

aspect of ]ife and has become the backbone for

telecommunications busínesses, finance, governments/ health

care, and education (Garfinkel & Spafford, 7996; Gattiker &

KeIly, I99-/; Goodell-, 1992; Littman, 7996; Rapalus, 1991;

United Nations, L999) . Entire infrastructures have been

hriIt fo srrnn¡¡l infOrmatiOn l_er-hnoloeir¡ Ii ê hioh-q¡.^aÄ!ur!L Lv ruyyv!L !Il!v!1(tqL!v1¡ Lçç¡1¡¡vIVYy \r.ç. I tLLYt! ù}JEçU

network backbones, fíber optics, etc.) Advances in

information technology, such as the Tnternet, have

effectively erased economic borders and further

strengthened the concept of the "Gfobaf Community" (Ffohr,

1995; United Nations, I999) .

The Informatron Revolution al-so has brouqht with it

some unique social-, moral, and legaJ- problems. As with

other advances, the staggering growth of information

technology has outpaced society's ability to govern, and

possibly understand its implications (Denning, 199B;

Mizrach , 199'7 ; Parker , I99B; Power , I99B; United Nati_ons,

1999). The growth rate of the Internet al-one is staggering.

In 1996, it rdas estimated that there were 13 mil-lion hosr



r-ômrlr'r f ers atf ached to the f nternet.

that bv t.he vear 2003 there will be

Ti h¡ s lreen oreciictecì

over 500 mi-Ilion host

lTInil_arì lr.l:l-ionq- 1 ggqì
\vIMUv I LJr¿l

+L^ .^^? theLI

r-ômoufer.s aftached to the fnternet

It also has been estimated that by

rê\rênrrê .rênêral- ecì trr¡ e-krrsi ness in North America will- be in

the trillions of dol-lars (United Nations, 7999) .

The world of information technoJ-ogy is unique in that

it is without borders and, to date, there is no clear

delineat.ion of iurisdiction (Davis ç Hutchison, I999;

United Nations, 7999) . Information technology has opened

the doors for the dissemination of information and the

sharing of ideas (Denning, I99B; Michal-owski & Pfuhl , I99I;

Rorrerq- lggg) H¡r^¡or¡or ^ .erfain nêcrâfive efement hasr\vYe!J/ LJJJJ . rrvvvvvv!/

arisen, characterized by the use of information technology

for fraudufent activity, espionage, terrorism, revenge/

perversion, and other crrminal- activities (Denning, I99B;

Kanrow, Landels, & Landels, 7994; Mizracln, 199'7; Rapalus,

1991; Schwartau, 1994) . With society's increasing

dononrl onr-o ôn r-nmr¡rll-or qr¡qf omq - J. he r-ônqêcftlenr-es ofvvyu¡

computer crimes can be extremeJ-y grave. To date, there have

been documented attacks against emergency 911 systems, air

traffic contro] systems, stock exchanges, railways, banks,

+t-^ -l I .i f --,, --¡ nrj r¡¡+¡ Ì-'.^.i ^ ¡ /\nnni nn 1 OOa.LI.I(j lil_L_L_LLd. IV, clll(-l Prrvd.LC JJt-ròrrrsò>EÞ \uclrlif 1iV, LJJv I

Parker, I99B; United Nations, 1999). The most recent



figures from the United States indicate that in I99B-99,

nnmn,rtor nrimag cost US buSineSseS a minimum of US ç2L6""'..-È-

mrllion (Power, 2000) .

Due to the potentiaf for harm, computer crimes and

computer criminals are attracting the attention of

governments/ Iaw enforcement, and many internatj-onal- bodies

such as the United Nations (United Nations, 7999) . These

organizations are struggling with the nuances of dealing

with both the individual-s invoi-ved and the political

fallout from their activities (i.e., extraditíon treaties,

ínternational- definitions of crime) .

In today's society, the media has referred to computer

criminal-s as "hackers. " The term hacker was not originally

saddfed with a negative connotation (Levy, 1985) . The term

at one time referred to an innovative programmer at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) or Stanford

Tlni r¡ersi f r¡, who corl cl f i olrre out novef methods to overcome

obstacles (Chandler, I996; Gattiker & Kelley, I99'7;

Sterling, I992) . Today, however, the term hacker is

svnÕnvmôns wi th Criminal_ Comnllfer-rel afed aCtivitieS Or aS

Hafner and Markoff (1995) suggested, "cyberpunks."

The media devotes considerable attention to the

phenomenon of hackers and the sensationalism of the acts

they commit (Chantler, Igg6,' Rogers, I999a; Skinner &



Fream, 1991; Wynn, I996) . Yet, despite the media attention,

there have been few empirical studies of these individuaÌs

(Chantler, 1996,' Denning, 1998; Parker, 1998; Post et â1.,

1998) . We actually know very little about who these peopi-e

are (Parker, I998; Rogers, I999b).

Computer crime is gaining the attention of law

enforcement agencies and legislators (Denning, 7998;

Parker, 1998; United Nations, 1999). Several governments

'Ì---.^ -r^-.^r ^^^.1 sner-.i a l task f orr-es to nrOteCt theirllavç ugvç!vyçu J}Jçurq! LUJ^ !v!çço Lv lJr

critical- infrastructures from attackers (Denning, 1998;

Þ¡n: r rrc 'l qo?. United Nations , 1999) . Legisl_ation has beenLJJ 
',

n---^-l .i - ¿--ñi^1 :^^i ñã -¡r¡or:l ¡nmnrrJ. ar enô-i f ì n 
^f 

f ^'.^^^IJC1 òòCL,f Ill \-c1.lld.L,td./ dL.fL.¿-Ll. l9 òEvç!qr çvlu}JuLç! ÐIJçul!ru v!IC.llUC>

to the Criminal Code (e.9., trafficking in passwords)

(Davis & Hutchison, 1999) . However, due to a lack of

research on those individuals engaged in computer crimes,

most of the bodies developing legislation rely on the

r-ômnllfêr qê.1rri tv fi el cJ for education and direction

(Michalowski & Pfuhl, I99I) .

Unfortunatel-v, there has been a ]ack of formal

research in information security, and the majority of

computer security techniques and poJ-icies have evoÌved

mainJ-y from unsubstantiated anecdotes about the methods,

trends, and motivations of computer criminafs (Howard,

1991; Mrchalowski c Pfuhl, I99I; Parker, I99B). Draftrng



effectrve legislation based purely on anecdotal information

is unrealistic. Legislators cJ-early need

research to assist them in drafting both

effective legislation (Davis & Hutchison,

19 98,' Rasch , I996) .

T.onicl:l_inn!çY r

more formal-

meaningful and

¡ qvv. 9^rvõt
/ r s! Jtç! ,

Criminal- law has struggled to keep up with the

expanding technofogies of cyberspace (Davis & Hutchison,

1-999; Michalowski & Pfuhl , I99I; Rasch, I996; Rubinstein,

1991; Sterling, 1992) . Ambiguous definitions of criminal

activities in relation to computers and the Internet have

caused problems in Canada and throughout the world (Davis

Hutchison, I999). Sterling (I992) chronicled U.S. l-aw

enforcement' s attempts

fheir nerceived threat

Hacker Crackdown, which

to r-ômê f ô crrins wi 1. h h¡r-kerS and

to society. Sterling's book, The

r-hron ìr-l orì Ooeration Sun-Devil j_n

the U.S. , concl-uded that inadequate and antiquated l-aws

severely hampered faw enforcement activrties and ultimately

embarrassed the U.S. Government (SterIing, I992). Several

of the arrested hackers in Operation Sun-Devil received

frttle if any punishment from the courts, and some of the

information allegedJ-y stofen by the hackers was actually

non-confidential pubJ-ic material- (Sterling, 1992) .



For the faw to keep pace with technology, it must be

abfe to define what constitutes a cri-minal act (Davis ç

Hutchison, 1999; Mlchalowski & Pfuhl , L99I; Rasch, 1996;

Rubinstein, 7991; Sterling, 7992) . The adversarial legal-

s\/sf em i n Nortr- ¡*^-i ^^ *ì ^.ces the burden on the Crown forJ! J LUrrL rrr r\v! Lll nItLçI ruo Pao

proving beyond a reasonabl-e doubt each of the required

elements of the offence: jurisdiction, competence and

intent, along with the actions of the accused which make up

the criminaf offence (Rasch, I996) . Defining computer-

qnê-i f i r- r-riminal acts has been dif f icult since most

'I or-ri s I ¡f orq rì6 nOt underStand the teChno l oov ôr the

ramifications of security breaches (i.e., loss of

confidentiality, integrity of data, or avaifability of data

and systems) (Davis c Hutchison, 1999).

Canadian legisfators historically have reacted

conservativelv to anv perceived need for changes to the

Criminal Code.1 This conservatism has been particuJ-arly

evidenL with the needed changes directed at the unique

characteristics of computers and the Internet (Davis ç

Hutchison, 1999) . Instead, the courts have turned to common

l-aw concepts of crime in an attempt to define new

'The Criminal Code is the official act passed by Parliament

t.hat defines criminal offences in Canada.



restricted computer activities (Rasch, 7996) . Legislators

have attempted to fit fnternet and computer related

criminal- actj-vities into existing of fences and processes

(Davis e Hutchison, I999; Rasch, I996) .

The courts and legisi-ators have relied on metaphors to

represent computer and Internet events. Some legislators,

unable to grasp technological concepts, compare computer

break-ins to a burglar breaking into a house or e-mail

monitoring as wire tapping (Davis & Hutchison, 1999) . As

Davis ç Hutchison (1998) stated:

So I ono 
^ 

s f he l-aw f ails to erìrìress r-omnuter"",..r

snê-i f i r- si f rations with comnrter sneci f ir- rrl es-!grvv,

\r're âre ol¡l ioecì f o r-ârr\/ ôrrr Old wOrld lawS intol' vsr

cyberspace and try to make them work there by

rrqi nr¡ qrr¡-lr maj_ :nhnrq /n i n\r \-Y

Ilsi no mef ¡nhors f ô cìeal with criminal- activities where

1-ho r-nmnrt o- is merelv a tc^' --" L 'f icient. A f raud isLlrg uulrryuLg- -.--- --J -- -J(J_L lLtÕy JJc ÞL-1r

still- fraud in cvberspace. The audience that can be reached

l¡rz rsi no f he r-omnrf er ancl l-he Internet is \/êr\/ Iaroe - So"",..r

the scope of the offence and the jurisdiction coul-d be

multiple, but the fundamentals of some of the offences have

not changed (Michalowski & Pfuhl, I99I) . However, offences



that rely on an understanding of computers, network

technologies, and vulnerabilities (e.9., denial of service,

buffer over-runs, network sniffing) are unique. Extending

f he mef anhor r-ônr-enl- hcre r-ân ì'¡e nrol-rl ematiC and in SOme

cases impossible (Rasch, L996) .

An individual sitting at a terminal-, who remotely

â h^+\^Ì.)rk sr¡stem 'ì-n another counf rr¡ w'i tholrfou(-EJùgù a llE Lwv! 
^ 

ÐJ Ð LçrrL rIl allu LTIEI uuu¡1Lr J w! Lf rvu L

^'.+r-^-:--fr^^_ m¡rz lre cnrill_v of ân offence. The individual_OULllU! LLQLLV!tt rttA]'/ UU 9UlrLJ

has broken into the system in the e.Iectronic sense, but do

current break and enter faws sufficientlv cover the

activity? No physical entry has occurred, nor have any

doors or windows been pried open in the physical sense. If

the individual makes copies of some data on the network,

has an offence occurred? The metaphorical approach might

cfaim that the person committed theft and stol-e the

information. Yet, the owner of the data has not been

rlenrirzed of f he claf ¡ - the .-i ^i -^r r^+^ remains in itsuçy! I v çu v! Llru sq uq / L11u u! f v Itloa ua ua

original place.

It is cfear that specific l-aws and defínitrons are

required when computer criminal- activity fal-ls into the

c:f ocnrrz nf r4 f i a l¿na¡¡ l orlno nf ¡ nnmnrr1- o-*:qu]-rrng specl,-- ,-.,..t-*--r'

system/ network, or application vulnerabílity (Davis e

Hutchison, I999; Hollinger, 19BB; Rasch, I996) . In order

for legislation to be effective, an understanding of both



the ter:hnoloov anrì fhe incl ìr¡irirels enoaoerì in rsino it isLvv¿¡¡¡v+vY_I

essential (Chantl-er, I996,' Davis & Hutchison, 1999;

f)onni nn -l qqÊl Tn l_ he ¡¡qf l_ ha n¡rrr|- q lr:rra Lraan ral rI L¿ ¿v, . itdvc rJccrr rerûCtâDt

to treat computer attacks as crimes, due }argely to the

fact that the object of the attack has been something

intangibJ-e, namely data (Davis ç Hutchison, I999) . Unti]

just a few years ãgo, data was not

Code and/ as such, it could not be

defined in the Crimina]

^*.i"-r -.-r'ì,, ^-tacked('rrrLrrrlo.f,Jy a L I

ì^^^- 
^^€.i ^^^rJcc.Ll L,rgrrlrgLr clÞ

Criminal Code

(Davis & Hutchison, 1999). Today, data has

a document and is offered protection by the

(Davis & Hutchj-son, 1999) .

Evolution of the Term Hacker

Manv of the individuals who are usin.r r-nmnr.t-crI]q¡¡-l¡""^..r

technoJ-ogy for criminal purposes have been termed hackers.

mL^-^ ]--^ l^^^- ¡¡nf --,1 ^^-F.,^l ^^ +l ^arlcrE rroÐ ucsrl Some controversv and confusion over the uùc

of terms l-ike hackers, crackers/ and phreakers (GoodeÌl-,

I996,' Littman, 1995; Parker, 1998). The term phreaker

r-nmm¡nl r¡ roforq j- Õ : llêrqalr'ì r¡hr¡ i c ¡rlonl_ :1- m=ninrr'l =t- i
- aL mdllllru-LdLÌng

-ñ^ lf f :-l,r na J- cl onhôno qr;qJ_ amq 1lìn¿-rrlol l 1qqÁl H:r-krano attacKl_ng vr Juç¡LLv \vvveerf / ^.--,-:rs,

on the other hand, are thought to be solely interested in

networks and computers. Crackers attempt to break into

systems or "crack" into them (Parker, 1998). The

distinction between terms is unnecessary, âS telephone

systems are controlled by computer systems and have been



10

for over 10

J:-LLLILIÕ]l¡ a

't 
^ôâ\7

from what

r )̂ uòE

Ì.-^l-; -^liou^alr9

\/êâ rs - ¡nrì the term hacker is suf f icientlv

cover cracker activities (GoodeÌl-, 1996;

995; Rogers, 7999b) .

to

^t^UIq

of the term hacker is vastly different

ori oi na I I v meant - Manv of f od¡vIs h,ar-kers

r-^ .i '^r^-^^+^^ i * *..-^r,, -^^.demiC endeaVOf SuE ll1Ls!sò LEU rrl PUIgf y auo

ims in the media (Denning, I99B; Parker,

J^ ñ^fLrrJ rluL ayIJ=a!

rìaqnij_a j_hair

1 qqR \ I-¡r t-hoLJ¿VJ '
moqi n¡rf - f hc --r ì ôn r-l a i mi no tO berttUò L IJAr L, Lrrg llCW 9Vllgr O LJvlr uI@!ltlf Iry L

hackers does not have computer scíence or programming

backgrounds (Chandfer, 7996; Duff & Gardiner, 1996; Levy,

1985; Sterling, 1992) . Many hackers appear to be novices

rrrnnina nro-nnmniIorl :nnli¡rf inn r n¡Èfrr ^rìñiñilô!urrr¡f rry -y!s uvrrrlJf JEU oIJPrruÕ.Ll\Jrtò t \JL PçLLy ULIlttf 1rÕ. Iù

ônerâf i no heh i ncì fhe on i se of ter-hnol oor¡. These individuals

like to refer to themsel-ves in terms that coniure uÐ

nnfions of imoOrtanCe rAther than thOSe of r-onfemnf- SuCh9vr¡ 9ç]ILIJ Ç,

as cyber-criminaJ-s, thieves, punks, etc. (Chandler, I996;

Chantler, 1996; Duff & Gardiner, 1996). Parker (1998)

stated that, whiJ-e the compl-exity of attacks is increasíng

(i.e. , attacking networking protocol-s) , the skilf f evel- of

the hackers is decreasinq. This is due to the introduction

of automated and precompiled attack software or scripts,

which allow the unskilled to launch attacks on systems and

networks. Fortunately, there appears to be onJ-y a few
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skilled hackers creating this type of software (Denning,

1998) .

The term hacker has evolved over four qenerations

(Chandl-er, I996; Levy, 1985) . The first generation of

hackers consisted of the talented students, programlrers,

ancl r:ômnuter.scientists from the Massachusetts Institute of

Tor-hnnloorz IMTTI :nrì- l¡ter- fhe Sfanford Artificial\rrr f /

IntelJ-igence Center (SAIC), during the 1950s and 1960s

lT,erzrz. T gR5) r¡L^" -^-rìêmi -q or nrofessionals\!çVV | !JvJ I . altCy WgLE O.UOUçltlrçÐ v! -y!v

interested in the lines of code or sets of instructions

lroi no nror-essed. Thev were of f en nì oneers in their f ieldvvt¡¡Y

(Chandler, 1996,' Levy , I9B5; Sterling, 1992) . To them, the

motivation for their type of hacking was the intel-lectual

¡h: l Iên.rê /T.ar¡r¡ 1 qÂ6ì
\!uv),t LJvJt.

The second qeneration of hackers evolved from the

technícal elite in the 1970s. These individuals tended to

be technological radicals who were forward-thinking and

recognized the potential of a second computer niche from

mainframe to personal systems (Chandler, 1996; Levy, 1985).

Due to the often radical- beliefs of these individuals

(e.9., disregard for the concept of private or commercia]

code) , mi-nor criminal- activity was not uncornrnon (Levy,

1985). These individuals appeared to be motrvat.ed by the
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intel-lectual chalfenqe and the need to think outside of

tradj-tional- boundaries (LevV, 1985) .

The third generation included young people who

embraced the personaÌ computer (PC) during the 1980s. They

rêcô.fnjzed fhe nnfonfi:l ontertainment valUe Of the PC and

began developing games (Chandl-er, I996; Levy, 1985) . Many

nf 1- ho õâmôe r.'^r^ nr¡È^^f ^d ì-rrz r-arlo f rnm l-loi ncr r-Oni CIv! Lrrç va¡L(çÐ wErc P!uLguLEu !y uvug !!u¡tL vçf¡¡Y çvyres

'i I l on: l l r¡ ¡¡hi r-h en.ìôrrraoecl theSe individUals tO find novel-rJlgYgttj,

^. r^*^ - r.ì -^ +r-¡ i ohf cocles lT,er¡r¡ _ 1 985 ) HereWd.yò \-iI JJIEO.^Jll\-ì Lllg U9_yyrIY¡¿L çvuLJ \!LVyl !JvJl. rrçJ

again, the criminal activity was minor in nature (Chandl-er,

1996; Duff & Gardrner, 7996) .

The fourth, and current/ generation of hackers that

emerged in the late 1990s and earfy 2000, have embraced

criminal- activity as if it is some sort of game or sport

(Chandler, L996,' Chantler, I996,' Denning, 1998; Duf f &

Gardrner, I996; Schwartau, 1994) . The motivation is neither

r-rrri oqì f r¡- nôr a hrncrer f or knowl ocìoe. al thoucrh these arev¿L¿Jl

often presented as rational-es by arrested hackers. The

actual motivation seems to be greed, power/ revenge/ or

some other mal-icious intent (Anonvmous, I991; GoodelI,

1996; Parker, I99B; Power, 1998).

Social Learning Theory

The shift toward increased criminal- behavior within

the hacker communitv is problematic and needs to be better
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understood (Chantler, I996; Denning, 1998,' Rogers, 1999a) .

i¡Jithin the fields of psychology and criminology, there have

been several- theories offered to try to ^-,* t - t -^ ..t^,,e21P_Lc1_Lrr wlry

(Akers , I9'71 ;individuals ensaqe in criminal behavior

Akers , Krohn , Lanza-Kaduce, & Radosevich, I91 9,' B.Iackburn,

I993,' Burgess & Akers, I966; Hirschi, I969; Parker, 7998;

Skinner & Fream, 1991) . One such theory Ís social- learning

theory, which has evolved as an important tool- for

understanding traditional criminal behavior (Akers, 7911;

Akers et âf., I919; Blackburn, 1993; Skinner & Fream, 1991;

Wynn, 1996) . Both of the disciplines of psychology and

crimj-nology have played a role in the development of social

J-earning theory (Akers , I911) .

Social Iearning theory in psychology is generally

associated with the work of Albert Bandura and his research

on modeling and imitation (Feldman, 1993; West, 19BB; Ewen,

1980) . Bandura postulated that behavior could be fearned at

j_ ho -n.rni I i r¡a i er¡ol ihrnrrrlh ¡ìrqarr¡i nrv nj- hor lrêallrl o/ q

actions (Blackburn, 1993,' Feldman, 1993; Hol-l-in, 1989) .

Bandura believed that people were capable of imagining

themselves in similar situations, and of incurring similar

outcomes (Ewen, 1980). Once the behavlor is learned it may

be reinforced or punished by the consequences it generates.
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Bandura focused on several key concepts of the operant

nnnäi 1- ì nni na ]_ lrarrrr¡. roi nfnrr-omenf - nlrni ^L*.^".* -ñ'r
-JIUEItLEITL¡ yulrr>lllttErlLt Al¡U

motivation (Feldman, 1993) . According to Bandura there are

rhreo asner:fs to motivation: external reinforcement'

vr-carious reinforcement, and self-reinforcement (Ewen,

1980,' Feldman, 1993; Hol-l-in, 1989) . External reinforcement

is similar to B.F. Skinner's concept of reinforcement/ and

refers to stimuli in the environment that influence the

liketihood of a response occurring (Ewen, 1980) . Vicarious

reinforcement is derived from observing other people' s

behavior being either reinforced or punished (Ewen, 1980) .

Self-rej-nforcement refers to one' s sense of pride t ot to

the meeting of standards in one/ s own behavior (Ewen,

1980) .

Although Bandura's contrj-butions to the development of

social learning theory are of major importance, Bandura

tended to focus on general críminal behavior and deviance

(Ewen, IgBA; Fefdman, 1993; Hollín, 1989). Other

researchers have focused on how to apply the theory to

specific criminal- behavior such as computer crime. To date

+lrnca r^ôô:-n\p¡q orimarj lv have been frOm the field OfLLlçÞg IUùEA!U1rç! J -y!r¡Ltqrrri/

¡ri mi nnl nrrrr

Socia} learning theory in criminology is associated

with the work of Akers and Burgess (Ewen, 1980; FeJ-dman'
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19 93,' Skinner & Fream, I991,' West, 198 B ) . In criminology

fhe fheorv has lrcen sfrnnolrz infllrenr-ecl lrv the work of

Sutherl-and (I941 ) and his theorv of differential

association. Differential association theory as described

by Sutherfand posited that criminal- behavior lvas learned

through a process of interactions with others. The

interactions usual-ly occurred in primary groups, where the

person is presented with both criminaf and anti-criminal

patterns of behavior, technigues, motivations and

definitions favorable or unfavorable toward crime (Burqess

& Akers, 1966; Sutherland, 1941) . The theorv further

amnh¡c'i zarl 1- ha 'i mnortânce of def initiOnS and Stated that an

rmbalance between favorable and unfavorable definitions

toward crime, with more weight on the favorable, would

result in criminaf behavior being exhibited (Burgess e

Akers, 1966; Sutherland, 7941) . Several- factors, such as

frequency, duration, and intensity of the definitions,

affected the balance.

Burgess and Akers (I966) revised differential

association theory and deveJ-oped a theory they termed

*differential association-reinforcement. " The crimarv

difference between differential association-reinforcement

theory and Sutherland's (1941 ) differential association

l_honrr¡ r^r:q t.ho ¡nnnon1-rrrìiz¿ljg¡ Of the learnino nror-çg5_¡ ,, *" y! vu\
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(Burgess & Akers , 1966) . AJ-though Sutherl-and (I941)

indicated that a learning process was part of the

dor¡ol nnmanf of criminal behavior, the exact process was

ne\/er rea l lv exr¡ândecì ¡nôn While it was assumed that theI çqrfl

process was based on Skinner's operant conditioning

principles, this was never really articulated in the

ori oi na I f heo-.' /Àl¿arc '1 qqe' Rrrrnaqq r. Akef S , 1966) .vr f Yrrlar uf ruv! j \¿rrlu! r, I usL

Dif ferential association-reinforcement explicitly

conceptualized the learning process as having its basis in

operant conditioning (Burgess & Akers, 1966) . The

individual's Ínteractions with the environment plaved a

laroe roJe- The fheorv .sfaf.ed that an individual's behavior

was shaped and that reinforcement (negative and positive)

and punishment determined the liketihood that the behavior,

once exhibited, would continue (Burgess & Akers, l. 966) .

Negative reinforcement coul-d entai] such negative events as

being ostracized by one's friends or the group. An example

of a positive reínforcement woul-d be acceptance by the

group or elevation in status. Punishment could include

l-¡ain¡ c:rr¡hf l¡r¡ ¡rfhorities and incarcerated or fined.

Akers (I911 ) modified the differential association-

reinforcement theory and called the new theory "sociaf
'l a¡rnir,a-" omnhasìz'i no fhe svnerov befween sor:ioloov and/ e¡LLlJ¡rq 

-"JJ

psychoJ-ogy. The key concepts of the new theory were
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dífferential association and definitions (from Sutherl-and' s

L941 theory), and differentiaÌ reinforcement and imitation

(from behaviora-L science' s learning theory) (Akers , I911;

Al¿arc -1 OOQ\trtvt .

Akers, Krohn, Lanza-Kaduce, & Radosevich (I919)

indicate that social learning theory is a general theory of

deviance and focuses not onJ-y on the learning of criminal

tcr-hnirrreq- l-,r:t al_SO the fOle of cìrir¡cs. moi-ir¡pq. ¡nrìI vs vl1vuJ, rLtvLrvur,

rationalizations (Akers , I911; Skinner & Fream, 799'7) . The

central constructs of the theory can be operationaJ-ized,

allowing for measurement, and can be tested empiricalJ-y

(Akers et â1., I919) . Social- learning theory al-so can be

applied toward understanding other types of non-traditional

crimes such as computer crime (Akers et â1 ., I9-19) .

Social J-earning theory' s basic assumption is that t.he

same learning process produces both deviant and conforming

behavior (Akers, 1998). The J-earning process operates in a

context of soc j-al structure, interactions, and situat:-ons

(Akers, 1998) . The probabiJ-ity of criminaf (deviant) or

r-on f ormi no hehaviOr OCCurr j no i s a f ¡nr-f iOn of the

r¡ari¡hles ôr¡êrÂfin¡ ¡J- tha lrnrìorlrzinrr q¡1^ì-'ì l^--^ì-^vq!IqllsJ uyçrqLrlrY qL Llls JvLaÕI lt:O. IllIll9

process (e.9. , reinf orcement) (Akers , I9'7''l ; Akers, 1998) .

Akers (1998) presented the theory in terms of four testable

hypotheses :
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The individuaÌ is more tikeJ-y to commit violations

when:

1) He or she differentially associates with others who

r-ommi t _ mode l ^^^ ¡rrnn¡rr- violations of social_ anclev¡tsLL!e/ , dll\l ùU|JPU!L

I a¡: I narrmq

2) The violative behavior is differentially reinforced

over behavior in conformity to the norm.

3) He or she is more exposed to and observes more

deviant than conf orming modeJ-s.

4) His or her ohrn fearned definitions are favorable

toward committing deviant acts (p. 51).

The primary learning mechanisms in the theory are

differential reinforcement and imitation. The learning

mechanisms are believed to operate in a process of

differential association and are influenced bv definitrons

(Akers, 1998). Differential association occurs first and

provides the sociaÌ environment in which the exposure to

definitions and imitation of models occur (Akers, I9'7'7;

Akers et âl . , I91 9) . The definitions are learned through

imitation and through observationaf learning (Akers , I91'l;

Akers et ã1., I919,' Ewen, 1980; Feldman, 1993; Hollin,

1989) . Drfferentíal- reinforcement comes from both internal
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and external- sources. The reinforcement can be in the form

of l-âncrihle rewards of the ar:tivifv itse'l f (i ê - mônev) orvr uqr¡Y \!.ç., ¡L.v¿¡uJ/ vr

from social rewards (i.e., Íncrease in peer status) (Akers,

I911,' Akers et âf ., I919,' Blackburn, 1993; Hollin, 1989) .

Over time, the imitation becomes Iess important, and

reinforcement or conseguences of the actions determine the

probability that the activity will continue (Akers , I9'7'7;

Àl¿arq of rl 1q?qlsL.,L,JI.

Differential Association.

Differential assocÍation in social learning theory is

derived afmost directly from Sutherland's (1941)

conceptualization. Sutherland emphasized the ímportance

that intimate personal groups, especially groups such as

family and friends, have on individuals (Akers, 1998). He

maintained that for a young child, the family plays the

nri nr-i nlo roì ç in determinjno ôr shani no conformi tv ôr

deviant behavior. fn adolescence, the significance of the

family is reduced and school, leisure, and recreational-

peer groups become more important (Akers, 1998). As the

individual matures, the propensity to conform or commit

crímrnal acts is infl-uenced by neighbors, churches,

authority figures, and the mass media (Akers, I99B) .
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Sutherland (L941) i-denti-fied four dimensions or

"modalities" along which association coul-d vary: frequencY,

Ärrr:f jnn nri¡-.i f,, ^-¡ ì^+ênSifrz. F-reClllen¡r¡ rCferreCl tOL.¿Uld LILr.ll, PrJUrJ Ly r OtrU llrLElrDr Ly . ! !çYuç¡¡u_Y !ç!e!!Lv

how often an individual interacts with the group or person.

Duration referred to both the length of tÍme of the

relationship and the amount of time spent in t.he

differential association. Prlority here referred to "prior"

ín time, not a relative ranking of importance (i.e. formed

earJ-y in life) . Intensity referred to the significance,

saliency, or importance of the associatj-on (Sutherl-and,

1941).

Social learninq theorv maíntains that the "modalities"

of association are important to the extent that they affect

t.he different dimensions of reinforcement (Burgess ç Akers,

1966) . The modalities of association affect reinforcement

due to the fact that the rewarding or negatíve outcomes of

a behavior depend on the extent to which they are sociaÌly

defined as good, desirable, important, or approved by the

individual' s peers or associates (Akers, 1998) .

Akers (1998) is carefuf to point out that differentlal

association with peers is not synonymous with peer

pressure. Peer pressure is commonly invoked as an

explanatì-on of adofescent deviant and criminal behavior.

Peer pressure denotes overt expressions of inffuence in an
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attempt to make someone commit some act (e.9./ ostracizing)

(Akers, 1998). Differentiaf association with peers is

subtler and often is not perceived by the adolescents

themselves, but is nonethel-ess very influential (Akers,

1998) .

According to social J-earning theory, the groups and

Ðersôns wi fh whom the individual is in differential-

association provì-de the social contexts in which all the

mechanisms of social learning operate (Akers, 1998) .

Dif ferential Reinforcement .

The concept of differential reinforcement stems from

Sut.herland's (L941) idea that J-earning is a component of

criminal behavior, and from B. F. Skínner's theory of

operant conditioning (Akers, I9l1; Akers et â1., I919;

Blackburn, 1993; Hol-lin, 1989) . Criminal behavior cont.inues

or is directly maintained by the consequences of the act,

as in operant conditioning (Blackburn, 1993).

Akers (1911 ) stated that there will be a hiqh

nrnl¡¡hi I i f rz nf a criminal- act ôrìr-rrrri no in an environmentu!!f¡¡Y

where the individual in the past has been reinforced for

behaving in such a manner, and the negative consequences of

the behavior have been minor (Akers et â1., I919; Hol-lin,

1989) . Due to the fact that criminaf behavior can resul-t in
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differing schedul-es of reinforcement and punishment (e.9.

l'rei nr^r r-:rcrhf I the behaviori q srlrier-t t^ - ^^--'1 ^-'usrlrg uouyrrL/, Lltc IJcllclvIlJ! rÐ ÐuuJEuL L(J Õ. (-\JltLyrc^

learning history and is hard to extinguish (Akers et â1.,

| \..1 /9. l-Õ l a.im:n I l¿q <ì
, ! v+srrrqr¡f

Definitions.

Socia-I learning theorv maintains Sutherland's (1947)

oni oi n¡ I a ssertions that the I ea rn i no of criminal- behavj-or

invol-ves the Ìearning of techniques to commit the crimes,

the learning of motives, drives and rationalj-zations, and

attitudes (Akers, I99B; Sutherland, 1941). The concept of

definitions is derived from Suther.Land's notion of

orienting attitudes toward different behavior (i.e.,

rationalizations and attitudes) (Akers, 1998) . Social

I earn'i no ¡þp6rrz r-ônsi clers exnôsllrês f o other individuals

shared definitions as an essential- component of the process

hrz r¡Ìr ì ¡Þr : nê r,---:son acquires his or her own definitions

(Akers, I99B). According to Akers (1998) definitions can be

thought of as:

oríentations, rational-izations, definitions of the

situation, and other attitudes that label the

commission of an act as right or wrong, good or bad,

desirable or undesirabl-e, just.ified or unjustified

/n ?Q\\lJ. /v/.
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Social fearninq theorv further states that defrnitions

can be either generaÌ or specific (Akers, 1998) . General

definitions are usually favorable to conforming behavior,

and unfavorable to aberrant or criminaf behavior (Akers,

1998) . General definitions are based on general beliefs,

which include rel-iqious, moral- and other conventional-

values (Akers, I919; Akers, 1998). Specific definitions are

thought to orient an individual to particular acts or

series of acts (Akers, 1998) . This can all-ow an individual

who generally adheres to the norms or laws to rationalize

specific aberrant or criminal- acts (e.9., drinking and

driving) (Akers, 1998) .

Social fearninq theorv states that the likel-ihood of

-i .^- r '^ ^recific acLs is a function of the attitudeseir9c19rrl9 rrr ùf

that the individua] holds about the act (Akers, 1998) . The

more the individual holds a nesative attitude or

di q:nnrnr¡oq nf tho er-f f ho Icqq I i kol rz l_ hor¡ ^rê ]_ n ênr-râcrÞsv u /

in the act (Akers, 1998). Since the conventional or general

beliefs of a society are negative toward criminal- behavior,

it is theorized that specific definitions have a more

.si oni f i r:ant ef fect on the commission of srle.i f ir- r-riminal

acts (Akers, 19 9B ) .
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Definítions that favor criminal or aberrant behavror

can be classified as positive or neutral-Lzrnq (Akers,

1998) . Positive definitions are assumed to occur l-ess

frequently than neutralizing definitions (Akers, 1998) .

Positive definitions are based on beliefs or attítudes that

make the behavior in question desirable or "whoIIy

permissible. " These definitions are learned primarily

through positive reinforcement, often in subcultures.

Examples of positive definitions toward criminal behavior

or deviance can be found in the rhetoric of political

rli cci rìonl_ c ô1- - (a ñ rli qnhorzi na l:r^rq l¡ri naq :l'rnrri_rse¡¡ue/ \e.Y., v!

^- ^ -^1--' ^.^ r "i]l lead to the demise of the currentclttéI L-rry o.rlLl w l

government) (Akers, 1998) .

Neutralizinq definitions, on the other hand, do not

make the acts out to be desirable (Akers, 1998). The

nerrtr:'l ì zi no definitions excuse or attemot to ilrstì fv theqf r êr¡,Y

behar¡ior le-o +r-^" ^1--r+ not kilI unless i-n the line of!ç¡lavIv! \s.Y./ Lll\J(J ÞlÌC1fL

cl¡f v) Ne¡f ra l i z i nrr rìof i ni f iOnS view the aCtS aS anuuul/ r urr¿r¡¡Y

undesirable but see the unfortunate side effects as

justified given the situation (Akers, 1998). The Ìearning

of these neutralizing definitions can be accomplished rn

mainstream society outside of any subcuftures (e.9., the

media) (Akers, I99B) . NeutralLzLng definitions íncorporate

notions of verbal-izations or disclaimers and
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rat. j-onal-ization (e.9. , everyone else lies on their tax

return. ) Neutral- rzrng def initions attempt t.o reduce the

amount of guilt or self-censure an individual experiences

-t+^ ^-^i-.r in sômê aherrant or criminal behaviorar Lç! grlYaY !rrY rrr Jvllru qlur

(Akers, 1998) . The concept of neutralizi-ng definitions is

simifar to Bandura's (1996) concept of moral disengagement

(Akers, 1998 ) .

Imitation.

Social Iearning theory defines imitation as committing

behavior modeled on, and following the observation of,

simÍlar behavior in others (Akers, 1998) . The actual-

imitation of the modeled behavior is affected by vicarious

reinforcement (i.e., the observed consequences of the

behavior) (Akers, I99B; Akers et â1., I919). The theory

states that modeling is important in the initial- phases of

acquiring a behavior, but less so in the maintenance or

cessation of behavioral- patterns once they have been

established (Akers, 1998) .

Social learning theory holds that the media plays a

rofe in the imitation process (Akers, 1998) . The main

effects of media are modeling, vicarious reinforcement, and

desensitization toward violence (Akers, 1998). The media is

1-hnrrr-rh1_ 1-n nrOvide additiOnal referenCe crrôlnq ¡nrì sôUrCeSY!vuì/r
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of exposure to criminal and non-criminal- patterns of

behavior. However, the effects of the media are believed to

be weaker than face-to-face or primary group interactions

(Akers, 1998).

Srrnnnrl- i no Resea rr-h and CriticiSms .v qvvv! 
"-.u

Social learning theory, although popuJ-ar, has been

criticized for its l-ack of empirical testing in appJ-ied,

naturaf settinqs (Akers et â1., I919). Akers et al. (I919)

indicated that, al-thouqh there has been a sizeable amount

of research that, post hoc, appears to be supportive of

social learning theory, there has been a lack of research

snê.ìfir:aIIv cìosìr-rned fô fesf its rlrôrrÕsitions.

To address the criticisms, Akers et al-. (I919)

conducted a study on social- learning and adol-escent

dri nki no and drrrrr lreher¡i or Data for the stlrclv were

coÌlected by administering a seJ-f-report questionnaire to

3065 students attending grades 7 through 12 in t.hree

midwestern states in the U.S. The questionnaire measured

imitation, differential association, definitions, and

differential reÍnforcement.

Imitation and modeling were measured by a series of

items asking both users and non-users of alcohol,

marijuana, stimulants, depressants and stronger drugs, Lf
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they had seen anyone they admire use the substances (Akers,

1998). An Imitation Index was developed for each substance

Ìrr¡ slrmmi no f he number of g¿f eoorì es r-her-ker-l hr¡ ear-h

respondent for that substance (Akers, 1998) .

Drfferential association was measured bv askinq

roqr-¡nnrìonl_ q i-rì rar¡nri .l_ho n.ìrmâI arr:I iIiac (; ã J_lro\r.ç.

rìacrrco nf :j-f irrrÄ'in:l .ññrr.¡\râI ¡r rliq:nn-^rrãI\ fJì.l_ f'* - -atuof na_L apprc " ** *- -*r¡-r ovd_L ,l Lild L Lney

llêr-êirzorl r¡rôFô holrl l'rrz flroi r imnnrl-=n1_ -afaran¡a ñr^rrneyç!usrvsu ws!s rrsrv vJ urrçr! arrrlJv!LatlL !Erg!çlluç g!vu¡Jù

towards aÌcohoI/ marijuana, stimulants, depressants/ and

stronger drugs (Akers et â1., I919). The question also was

1ôL^^ -¡f a j rz f ¡r qi r-rni f ì ^=-t- :¡lrrl +ô ñêâre :nrìO.òÃY\l >(:Po.Td'LLTJ !v! D!yrra!IUcl.llL ctLlL.l-LL>, IJEU!Ðr qllu

rol'i rvi arrq arralr'ìrlq Thoqo ì¡or-¡ma qi nrr'l a-i ¡ôm môâerrrôq /ñLôra!çr¿\lIvuJ YrvuIJo, f IIçÐç vçuqlrLU J!rrY!ç f Lçrrr rrrçqJureJ \ö^gIò

oJ_ :l 1 q?q\

The intensity of peer pressure was measured by asking

each respondent to report, for each substance, the portion

of his or her friends who used it (Akers et â1., 1919). The

oronorf i on sr-a-l-e COnSiSted of the fg]16¡7i na ¡-:t. orr¡ri a-lrrvìrvr Lrvrr ruqf ç çur¡ÐroLçu vr L¡rç !vrlvw!ltu uqLçvv!!gÐ/

none/ al-most none, less than half/ more than half, and

almost al-l (Akers, 1998) . Frequency and duration of peer

assocratron was measured by asking the same question

regarding the proportion of friends with whom the

participant associated most often and those r,vith whom the

srhi er-f h¡cl â Ssociated with f he I onoesJ- I Akers ef a lu \lrrtv!J uu uL. f

r919) .
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Definitions were measured by items relating to one's

olvn neutral ízing definitions, l-aw-abiding/vioJ-ating

definitions and positive/negative definitions (Akers et

: l 1g?g) ThF^^ .i +¡-- ^-^h for drilos and alcohol_ measuredaL. t LJ t Jl . rli!t:(: ILEltlù EO\-rl !v! u!uYa q

t.he neutralizinq definitions. These items measured the

strength of the agreement with three techniques of

neutralization (Akers et âf., 7919). The techniques were:

r-nnrìcmni no 1_ he r-nndemners- cleni al of i n-irrrr¡- :nrì donì af ofvv¡lvU¡LLIIf]¡Yvv¡IvurtLl¡vlU,llLJ4LJ'

rôen^neil^,ilij-., /7\L.nro nf :l 1g?q\!çÐlJv1¡Ð!vf !rLy \öÀçIù gL caL. I

Law-abiding/violating definitlons were measured by a

scale of attitudes toward a-Icohol and druq laws and tourard

f he I ¡w i n creÌ-^--ì /¡r-^..^ -f ¡l 'l gTgl The resnoncìgntt SLrIç lqw I1¡ YçrlCIO.f, \n^ËIò 9ç sr. I f IIç rçayvrlv(

own personal- attitude toward al-cohoI, mari j uana,

^!.;*,. 1-^+^ Jânrêqqânfq_ ¡nrì S.l-rOnOer Clrlrr-rq r^rêrê moa<p¡96]òLfltLL.lIO.tlLùt LrCIJ!çoùql¡Lù, qllu ÐL!VIrYç! v!uYJ wç!ç ¡ltçqJr

by a single item which asked about their attitude toward

each substance (Akers et â1 . , I91 9) . The response

cateoori es ranoed f rnm ânr.lr^-.^ r f r^-^,.^r^ mixed orueLUYv!ruJ IqrrYçu !!v¡(L ayYLUVOT/ L11!UUVrr

¡m1-.i.r¡lnn'{_ l_ 
^ 

¡li q¡nnrar¡r'lÕ.ltrl-/rvdrgrrLr LU urÐoIJyruvoJ.

The study measured differential reinforcement (social

and nonsocial) by breaking the concept down into rewards-

costs of use, overall reinforcement balance/ and usual

effects (Akers et â1., I919). An index of rewards minus

costs of use was calcul-ated by summing the total- perceived

"good thÍngs" Lo happen from using each substance and then
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subtracting the total of perceived "bad things" (Akers et

âf . , I91 9) . An overall reinforcemenL balance was measured

l.rrz raqnnnrlonfc/ a¡m¡n{- nf urhaj_hor al- l^-l--^^ tt*¡inlf¡
lJy Ic:ÞPLrtlLrçrrLÞ d.òÞCÞÞl.lLCllL v! wllçLrrç! ¡ v!l .IJOIÕIlU(:7 ltlâ-..*¡

nnarì // \\m=inlrz l¡:rl-" ôr \\Âl^^rr+ 
-''^Ì- -OOd aS bad" WOUId9UULI/ lltd.ItlJ-y !ou/ v! aIJ(Ju L O.ò lttuUtl Y

result. The assessment for users \^/as based on their

personal experiencef and for non-users on their perception

of what would result (Akers, 1998) .

A rer-rraqci ^^ ---r "^; ô indicated that dif ferential-Õ rEVrçÐÐI\Jll d'lrÕfyÞfù

associ-ation, differential- reinforcement, definitions, and

imitation combíned to account for 682 of the variance of

marijuana use, and 55% of the variance in alcohol use

(Akers, 1998) . The findings supported social- learning

theory and provided a model for operational-izLng its

centraf constructs (Akers , I99B; Akers et âl . , I91 9) .

Skinner and Fream (7991 ) also attempted to address the

criticisms of social Ìearning theory. They conducted

research on the ability of the theory to explain the

af i n lr¡rrr¡ nf r-omrlrr]. or r-ri mo Thc qf rrrlrz lrqocì nnderõrãdr'ì¡+^^
-J¡rrlruLç! u!!lLrs. f rfs JLUUJ UJEU UllUç!Y!qUUALEÐ

from the coJ-leges of Arts and Sciences, Business and

Er-nnomi r-s. ¡nd Enoi nacri no f rom a maior southwestern!çvI¡v¡Ltr U9 ,

university rn the U.S. The sample size for study was 581,

with 60.8? of the participants being male and 39.1% female.

The sìlr\/ê\/ llsed F sêl f -renori rrlresl- i onn¡ire to measure

^-r*ì^-r ^^'.*'lfer acf ivitv in the Iasf \/ear and theUI IltLItlOI UvrtLPU uu! uv u¿ v r u j II¡ ullç f,qo L I
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influence of differential association, imitation,

definitj-ons, and differential reinforcement.

The hypotheses for the study were:

T ) The môrê r-nl I eoe sf rrdenf s associate wj f h nêêrs who arett

engaging in illegal- computer activity, the greater the

frequency of the behavior,'

2) The operationalized neutrafizíng definitions will- be

positively rel-ated to computer crime;

3) The greater the perceived deterrent effect of being

n:'.al.rl. :nÄ eô\zôral rz ¡11¡¡'i ol-rnÀ f È'n ì acq I i l¿a l r¡ r.nl I aCaUgIl L Ano. òrrc(¡r Llr.s rcÞì, --**-ge

stucients will engage in illegaI computer activity;2

4) The more students learn about computer crime from family

and teachers, the more they wiII engage in the behavior;

5) To the extent that students hear about or observe

teachers engaging in or encouraging students to become

involved in computer crime, they may begin to imitate

this behavior,'

6) Freorenr:v of r:omnrfer r-rime wlfl increase aS individual-s

ârê exnosed to various media SourceS.

' Skinner and Fream (1991 ) were interested in two aspects of

Än+nr 'ì..^ro j_ ho lrêrr\êi r¡orl r-arl: i ntrz nf hoi na ¡:rrr-rlr.l-uu LEL L UIIUU llCI ç, Lrrç IJç! Vç! v çs uç! uqrrr LJ ur ugf rrv uauyr¡ L

and the severitv of punishment.
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The prevalence and frequency of computer crÍme \^ras

estimated by measuring five types of activities: knowingJ-y

rrcarl m:rlo arr ^; -,^^ +^ -ñ^+hor norqaìn Â .trli rzladt, ôall-1.. ^çsu!s/ 9IVgll LU cl.LluLrrç! lJç!ovrr q Irr!oLçu uvyy L-r!

r-ômmêrr-i a I ì v so l rì sof iw¡ re: 1- ri erl to cnress another' s,e!:vsìr*-

password to get into his or her computer account files;

accessed another's computer account or fifes without his or

her nermission ôr knnwlcdoc irsf fo Iook at the informationl/U!¡(rr

or files; added, deleted, changed, or printed any

information in another's computer files without t.he owner's

knowledge or permission,' wrote or used a program that would

clesf rOv Sômêône/ s -ôm11trteri zeCl Claf a le. O rzi rrrc ì nnig
\ç.Y.IvLL9¿|'vY-

bomb¡ or Trojan horse) (Skinner & Fream, 1991) . Prevalence

rates were measured from the responses (never, within the

past month, within the past year, one to four years â9o,

and five or more years ago) . Frequency was measured by

^^r..r.^- !r^^ -^-rtir-inanfs how Often in the n¡sf \/ê,âr thev haciÕÞÃA1l\-.1 Lllç yO.ruauryqrrLJ llvvV \JILCll Jll Ll.lC IJaÐL yse! LrILJ

committed each of the five types of activities (Skinner &

Fream, I991) . The response categories ranged from: never,

I-2 trmes, 3-5 times, 6-9 times, and 10 times or more. A

r-.ìmnrrf êr r-rì mq index waS 6¿ ì r-rr'l ¡f erì l¡r¡ q¡mm'i no f herq¡Lt¡(LrrrY

responses to the frequency measure.

Differential association was measured with a sinqle

item that asked the participant to indicate how many tímes

his or her best friend had enqaqed in one or more of the
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five computer activities (Skinner & Fream, 1991) . Negative

definitions vrere measured with a sinqle item that asked

participants to indicate their l-evel- of agreement with a

statement indicating that they would not engage in illegal

computer behavior because it was against the law (Skinner &

Fream, 1991) . Participants used a 4-point scale that ranged

from: (1) strongly disagree to (4) strongly agree.

Neutralízíng and negative definitions were measured by

using a composite score of five items (Skinner & Fream,

1991) . The items for both used a 4-point scale, and covered

such statements as "people should have better security if

they don't wish to have their files viewed,'// \\I should be

able to look at computer information without anyone's

permission,'" "I would never turn a f riend in for using,

making, or giving another person pirated software,'" "f

would never turn in a friend who accessed another's

computer account or files, without the owner's permission

ôr knnwl erlcro: " 'tIt iS O . K. tO f Of me tO ni rate r-ômmerCial!çgYç,

software because it costs too much to buy" (Skinner &

Fream, 1991 ) .

Differential- reinforcement/punishment was measured

with a series of items that asked participants to respond

to questions on deterrence. Two questions measured

apprehension of deterrence and trvo questions measured the
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nôr-ôi rzorl qê\zêr'i 1_ r¡ nf r¡rrni chmoniq lqki nnor 'Ç tr'rc¡m- T qq?l
yç!Uçf Vçg Jçvç!!Ly V! IJU¡rrÐrrrr.e¡¡uu \vJ!¿¡r¡¡ç! q L!çq¡ll, LJJ I l .

The apprehension of deterrence items asked the participant

to resnoncl bv i nd'i cati no hc-- I i r-^ ì -- i ! --oulci be that he or- --r --JW -LrJ\.e-Ly r L w

she would be caught, either giving another person a pirated

^. ^ ^ €+. .^ -^ ^ -.i n(.f sômeône e l Se, S aCCOUntUUPY (JI ù(JI LWAIg UI O.UUEùòf ¡¡Y JVI¡IUVI¡g UI

rn¡i f hnrrt nêrmi ssi on - The nÕssì hl e rêsnônsêq r¡noed f ror¡

never to VerV I i kol rz Tha r^-^^ j --^r ^^'-^ri 1. r¡ of nlln ì shment.--f II^Ely. f,119 yUrUç!VEla ùgVg!rLy v! yul¡rÐr

items asked the participant how severe he or she thought

the punishment woul-d be for giving someone pirated software

and for accessing someone e-l-se's accounts without

rlerm'í ss i on - The nôss'i hl e reqn.rn qêq r:nr-ro6l f rom not Severe

at aff to very severe (Skinner & Fream, 1991) .

Imitatlon \,vas measured with five items that asked the

resnonclent f ô indicate how mrrr-h f hcr¡ h¡d fearned about the

five computer activities from each of the folJ-owing:

famiJ-y, teachers, books or magazines, television or movies,

and computer bul-l-etin boards (Skinner & Fream, 1991) . The

roqnr¡nriani_ r¡râe rêarlrì rorì l_ Õ ìrqê : 5-nnì ni- ^^^ l ^ -^-^; *-r f r¿-tm!uJyvlruurru vvqJ !u\¡ur!su Lv uJs a J yv!1¡L ùuoIg !aIr9I119

(1) l-earned nothing to (5 ) l-earned everything. The study

included two extra measures of imitation from teachers.

ñ^*+i ^i*_*,^ _^r.^r r^ indiCate hOW m¡nr¡ t.i mes thev hacì.r ãI L-LU-LPd..llLÞ wCIC d.òIlEL-l L(J IllLlIUd.LC l1(JW ¡rLqrrJ Lr¡uço LrrLj rrqu

seen or heard their teachers (1) offer students the chance

to "pirate" a copy of commercially sold software and (2)
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nrâ i se sf nclenf s f or r-omnuf er activities f hev shou l cl not-""'I'

have done (Skinner & Fream, 1991) .

A regression analysis supported the hypothesis that

social learning theory could be applied to illeg'al computer

behavior in college students (Skinner & Fream, L991) . When

all social learning varrables r,üere incfuded in the full

regression model-, 31 % of the variance in software piracy

was explained, 20% for guessing passwords, 762 for

unauthorized access, and 402 for the computer crime index

l; ê tha crrr¡ çf all the ¡onnrtorì f roarrg¡6igg Of the f iVe\¿rU.llvYq

activities ) . When gender was entered first into the

regressíon modef and the learning variabl-es second, the

ì-earning variabfes accounted for 15% of the explained

variance when gender had a significant effect and 90% when

gender did not.

Skinner and Fream (1991 ) concluded that differentially

I ^!i-- -'ith friends was the stronoest nreclìcfor of thedÞ>uÇrcl Lrr.r9 wILlr rl-IctrLrÞ wc-

computer crime index (standardized regression coefficient

.26, p < . 05 ) . The resul-ts a.l-so indicated that def initions

had a significant influence on all types of reported

computer activity (Skinner & Fream, 1991) . Alt the

hypotheses, except perceived certainty of punishment acting

as a deterrent, were supported. AJ-though certainty of

punishment was not significant for predicting the crime
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'i ndex lol oha l r-rime r¡f e) it did have a si oni f icant
\Ylvvq¿ Lsvv t f

negative correlation with illegal access (Skinner & Fream,

10q?\

The study provided support for the befief that social-

learning theory was an appropriate conceptual framework for

understanding computer crime (Skinner & Fream, 1991) . The

study also found that the central- concepts of social

learning theory (differential association, dífferential

reinforcement, imitation, and definitlons) coufd be

operationalized for measurement with a questionnaire, which

corroborated the findings of Akers et al., (I919).

Other research and case studies have ]-ent support to

the findings of Skinner and Fream (1991) . Both Denning

(1998) and Parker (1998) concl-uded that differential

association and differential reinforcement pl-aved a rol-e in

computer crimes and hacking. Parker afso concluded that,

from 25 years of case studies, it ,¡ras apparent that hackers

1^^i ^^ "^inforced for their behavior and nof nrni shed.wEIg ucIil9 LctltIUI(-EU rUI LIrCJ! JJgtlO.VaUI q1¡u t¡vL yutrf ,

He cited cases in which convicted hackers were given high

n¡r¡ino iohs i n tho r-omnrrtor SeCuri tv i nclrrsf rr¡ enrJ f reateClvv¡lLyJUvu!lLj

as "stars" by the media and the "wanna-be" hackers (Parker,

1998) .

Social learning theory can be used to explain

involvement in computer .crime (Akers , I911 ; Akers et âf . ,
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I919; Goldman-Pach, 1994; Hollinger, 19BB; Skinner & Fream,

L991) . However, it is also important to understand why

individuals continue to engage in deviant activities, and

the mechanisms involved in reducing sel-f-sanctions that

a r i se f rom nro l onoed i nr¡n l r¡ement in deviant behaviOr""' r-

(Bandura, I9 90b) .

Moral Disengagement

Social- learnlng theory states that neutral_izíng

definitions and reinforcement may interact to influence the

continuation of the crlminal activity (Akers, I9'l-l , 1998;

Akers et âf., I919). However, Akers (1998) stated that t.he

concept of neutrafLZLng definitions was simil-ar if not

identical to Bandura' s model- of moral disengagement.

Bandura's model is a more in-depth examination of the

processes involved in the rationalization and iustíficat.ion

of deviant or aberrant behavior (Bandura, I990a; Bandura et

¡l T qqÁ\

Bandura attempted to explain how individual_s who are

engaged ]n aberrant behavior ¡ustify their activities

(Bandura, 7990b; Bandura, Barbaranelli, Caprara, &

Pastorelli, I996) . According to moral disengagement, peopJ_e

tend to refrain from engaging in behavior that viol-at.es

their own mora] standards (Bandura, I990a) . Such actions

woul-d lead to self-condemnat.ion and possibJ-y self-
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sanctions. The model hol-ds that moral standards plav the

rofe of regulating our behaviors (Bandura et âf., I996) .

Hower¡er- f hese standards do not necessari'l v flnr-f ì on aSrrv vY v w u ! /

fixed internal controfs of behavi-or. The self-regulatory

.svsf em cì oe.s nôf onerate rnl.ess it is activated and there

are several methods bv which self-sanctions can be

disengaged from the behavior (Bandura, I990b) . SociaI

.ôcrni J- ir¡c f heorv refers f o these as mechanisms of moraÌvvYllll'-

disengagement (Bandura, 1990b; Bandura et â1., 1996).

Bandura et aI. (1996) stated that there were four

major points in the self-regulatory system at which

internaf moral- control can be separated from detrimental

conduct (see Figure 1). An individual- can disengage self-

q:nr-1_ i nnq l-rr¡. '1 \ ra-¡nnql- rrri ncr tho r-nnrìlrr-l_ ? \ nl-lq¡rrri nr-r l_hoa vj. f / ru 4l vp¿v

narc¡n:l ¡:rrcal âñôn-r/ ?\mi -r^ñrôoan'Fìn6 alr rìi qrarr:rrlìnrr
PCrò\r1lO. l UC1 LJ>qJ qYç1¡uJ / J,/ lltlòrgy!EògrlLIlIV v! v!Ð!çYqlurl¡Y

the negative consequences of the action, 4)vllifying the

victims, and maltreating them by blaming and devaluing them

(Bandura et âf., 1996; Bandura, 1990a) .
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Fiqure 1. Mechanism of Moral Disenqagement

Moral Justifìcat¡on
Palliative Comparison
Euphemist¡c Labeling

Minimizing, lgnoring, or
M¡sconstruing The

Consequences

Victim

t________l
I

I

Displacement of Responsibility
Diffusion of Responsibility

Note. From Mechanisms of Moral- Disengagement in the

Exercise of Moral Agency (p. 365) by A. Bandura, C.

Barbaranelli, G. Caprara, and C. Pastorelli, 1996,

of Personality and Social- Psychology, 1I.

Reprehensibl" *P.Jr]Ig",qlCgnduct - Effepts

Journaf
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T -¡¡rr¡a¡ : I e^ nl â\/q ân .i mn¡rJ. :nJ- rarl ^ i ñ aì.r¡nì n¡Language l-**_¡ ---Le l-n snaPrIìg an

individual's perception of his or her actions (Bandura et

e I T 996: Rendrrr: - T 990¡ ) Renrehens'i hl e conduct Can beqL. f t DslLssLqf Lrrvvl .

masked by euphemistic J-anguage and, in some cases, it can

allow the conduct to be seen as respectabÌe (Bandura,

1990a,' Bandura et âI ., L996) .

The individual al-so can be relieved of a sense of

personal responsibility by convoluted verbiage or by

comparison to other more injurious behavior. The

advantageous or palliative comparison is more effective

when more flagrant activities are used in the comparison

(e cr -ômnâri nrr emlrezzl in.:, mônev f rom a I ¡roe cornoration\e. Y. / uv¡rLì,s!1r¡Y

f r-r l-he no j soni nr-r of the cnr¡ì ronmenf hr¡ multinational-Lv l,vrJv¡t¿t¡Y

corporations) (Bandura, 1990a,' Bandura et â1., 1996)

Another set of dissociative practices operates by

distorting the relationship between the agent's actions and

the effects of the actions (Bandura , I990a; Bandura et âf.,

I996) . With displacement of responsibility, individuals

view their actions as arising from social pressures and,

therefore, do not see themsefves as responsible for therr

actions (Bandura , 1990a; Bandura et â1. , I996) . Self-

censure rs reduced because individuals are no longer actual-

agents of their actions. The action can also be ascribed to
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compellinq cj-rcumstances and, therefore, not construed as a

personal decision (Bandura, 7990a; Bandura et aI 1qqÁ\.l

di f f us:-onPersona.l- agency can be further obscured by

of rêsnônqi hi I r !" ml^': ^ ^-r ôr-r-tlr hv seomentatlon ofv! !çÐyvrror!rII Ly . -1 11rù UO.tr vvuur pl Jçy

rìlrf i oc ¡^rhora ^1^h ôô^ñôñf l-rr¡ i l_ cal f i c €=ì rl ¡r J-rani anuuL!eJ/ wI¡ç!s Cd.L-ll òEVlLtEtlL Uy !Lùçf! fÐ rAr!fy pçrlIYrrt

¡lthouoh fhe !^+^r"rr" i^ L¡rmflr'l Grorn decisions aISo canGrLrrvu\Jrr u¡¿v LULd.-LILy Iù Ilo!¡lr!u!. u!vuy

be used to diffuse the responsibility (Bandura, I990a;

Bandura et â1., 7996) .

Another method to reduce self-censure is to disregard

or distort the consequences of an action. fgnoring the

detrj-mental consequences of the actions, âs in selective

inattention or through cognitíve distortion, reduces the

feelings of guilt (Bandura, I990a; Bandura et âI., 1996) .

The last set of disengagement practices as described

by Bandura et al. (1996) focuses on the recipients of the

acts. Self-censure can be disengaged or weakened by

sfrir¡nino fhe victrm of human attributes- ôr shiftino the!vuuuut

blame on to the victim. As a result of dehumanizationi the

victim is viewed as sub-human,

fooì i n¿^rq Rl ¡mi n¡ l_ Ì-ra r¡ì ¡1-i. --*-nrilg Lne vrc LIm or

perpetrators to view themsel-ves

n¡f -^rn withrruL Õò o PsrJL

circumstances aIl-ows the

as vrctims who were

nrorzokeri- The nernefrator's actions now become construed

defensive (Bandura , L990a; Bandura et ãI. , I996) . The

aù
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victims are blamed and accused of bringing the actions upon

themsel-ves.

Qrrr¡n¡rt ì no Research and CritiCiSmS.

Bandura et al-. (1996) conducted a study on aggressron

and morat disengagement in children. The purpose of the

study was to test a proposed causaf sLructure of paths of

influence through which moral- disengagement affected

detrimental conduct (Bandura et âI., 1996) . The

^^ -! i ^''i *âñ+ ^ i n .t_ he sf rclv were I24 children in the lastPo'r LTUaPOIILò lll Lrrç Ð LUVJ W

\tô=r af a'l ¿manJ_ :rrz qnh¡nl rnrì 
^'1 

\ itrn i nr hi rrh qr-h¡nlyço! v! =rErLLçtr uqr J Ðurrvv! qr¡u v r J J u¡rrv! rr!y¡¡ Jçrrvvr

students in grades 6-8 from public schools in Rome, Italy.

mr^^ 'dâs T 1 R \/êârs mr'^-^ 438 mafeS and 361f 11U tttEari ovE wqo lr.9 yçq!Ð. f lrc!E wErE

females .

The students vrere administered guestionnaires in their

^l-^ ^ 1^,, t^*^t^ ^.,-^-;u!oÐÐrvvrlrù uy !çr.rq!ç ç^yç.-menterS. Data on the variables

of interest also were obtained from parents, teachers, and

peers of the students (Bandura et â1., 1996) . The scales

were administered individuallv to the parents and Leachers.

Moral disonoaclêmênf ¡¿:q mêâqrlred rrqi nr-r ¡ mU]-tifaCeted SCaleqvf¡¡Y

that measured the proneness to moraf disengagement of

different forms of detrimental conduct in diverse context

and various interpersonal- relationships (Bandura et â1.,

1996) . Each of Bandura's eight mechanisms of moral-

disengagement r/,ias represented by a subset of four items.
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The social- contexLs encompassed by the questionnaire

included educational, familiaI, community, and peer

relations. The items !.rere rated on a 3-point Likert-type

scale, which asked children to rate their degree of

ar-r:enf ânr:ê of moral exoneration for certain conduct on ansvvvY

agree-disagree continuum (Bandura et â1., 1996).

¡ ñrì -^i'râ'l -r-omnonents f¡r-tor anal r¡SiS with varimaxñ _y!!r¡çryqr uv¡Lrlrv¡rçl¡LÐ !quuv! qrrqaJ'

orthogonal rotation revealed a single factor structure that

accounted for 16.2% of the variance (Bandura et al., 1996) .

Due to the fact that no sub-factors emerged, the responses

to the items \,vere summed to provide a composite measure of

moral disengagement. Cronbach' s aJ-pha for the measure was

reported at .82 (Bandura et â1., 1996) .

Data on the children's aggressive, prosocial, and

transgressive behavior was obtained from various sources

and diverse methods of assessment were used (Bandura et

âI. , 1996) . The sources included the children, their

nerenl_ s. l-êâ.1à^-ê ^--r The methods incf udedyA!ç¡ruÐ, LçqUrlgIù OllU IJEErù

personaJ-ity questionnaires and peer sociometric ratings.

Several control items were included in each questionnaire.

The children were administered two scales to measure

prosociaÌ behavior and interpersonal aggression (Bandura et

¡l T qqÁ\ .lh ¡i¡c ,.-^.1 : ?_nn-in1_ rôôñ^ñô^ €arm¡+aL. I LJJwI . rrlt: ÞUÕ19ò LlùC\.r q J l,v!IrL !çòP\JIrÞg ILrLlttclL.

Phvsi r-al ancl \'^-1^^r ^^i on wâs measrr¡96l in 15 itemsI I¡i JIUqr qr¡u VEIUOf A99L Eùò¿v¡¡
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,,L.i ^r- ^^^.ì f he f reollena-. --r !L -'Li ^L r-hi Idren follohtWltIUIl d55e55e(¡ Lrrç !!çYuçr¡çy w-L LII wllJU.tI \-lr-Lr\arsll ruuY¡

with, or verbally disparaged others (Bandura et âf., 1996).

ProsociaÌ behavior was measured by seven items that

assessed the children's helpfulness, sharing, kindness, and

v r F i anUUUVE! A LIVlI .

The children's teachers rated the children in therr

classroom for physical and verbal aggression/ and prosocial

behavior. A shortened six-item questionnaire ulas deveJ-oped

from the children's questionnaire and it also was cast in

1-ho 1-hi rrl nôre^n /R:nrlrrr: af :l 1qqÁ\ .|.ho rannrj- orlyu!rv¡¡ \!q¡¡vu!s sL. I Lr¿vt .

.-*^-1..-^l-t ^ ^l¡h: fnr nêêr r-!.ì--^ ^€ .^-^social behavior wasuILi.Ll.lJd.ull Þ d.IPrra !vr }Jçç! rO.Lf,11Vù (Jr PrL/

.61 (Bandura et âf., 1996) . The Cronbach' s alpha for the

other three sources of data (self, parents, teachers) was

all in the .BOs to .90s (Bandura et â1., 1996).

The study also used sociometric peer nominations as

another measure of prosocial and aggressive behavior

(Bandura et âI., 1996) . Children were given a booklet

contain:-ng the names of children in their class a-Iong with

10 items. Three items measured aggressive behavior, three

items measured prosocial behavior and four items measured

nêêr n^nìr'l:ri J- rz rnrì aññrôqqi nn I"nr aãñy^ôôì ^ñ ¡l-rnysE! -tJv_yuro! r Lv orru aYY!ÇÐJ!vr¡ . ! v! qvy!còòr\J1r, Llrg

children were asked to circfe the names of three classmates

who fiohf a lof - insr'l I othor r-hildrcn- and often hurtrv ç /

them. For prosocral behavior, the chifdren circ.l-ed the
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names of three classmates who helped others, shared things,

and tried to make sad people happier (Bandura et âI.,

r996) .

Peer popularity was measured by having the children

^^ l ^^+ +t--^^ ^r ^^^*^!^^ --j -h urhnm j_ hor¡ r¡¡-,lll rl 1 i ko i- r¡ rì -.'>C-LCUL Lll!eC U-Ld.>>fLtd.LCÞ wILrr vvrrvrrr Lrrç! w(JLlI(.l II^C LL, UId,_V

¡nd tô strclrz mL^" -t 3cl asked to select threeqrru Lv Ð Luuy . lllev wErY qf ì

cfassmates they woufd neither want to play with nor study

wit.h, which was considered the measure of peer rejection

(Bandura et â1., 1996) .

The students at the ¡unior hÍgh school level were

administered two additional scales that measured the

affective and cognitive aspects of aggressive and

transgressive conduct rel-evant for older chil-dren (Bandura

et al., 1996). The hostiÌe rumination scale consisted of 15

items that assessed the level of preoccupation with

nerson¡l rrri er¡¡nr-êq ¡nd oef l_ i no er¡en. Tt r'^r **--dyç!Jv1¡qr v!tçvqr¡uçJ qlrv YçLurr¡Y çvçrr. f L ltou a !gyur Lr

Cronbach' s alpha of . 86 (Bandura et â1. , 1996) . The

'i rasr-ihi I i f r; scale consisted of 14 items that assessed

petulance in sociaf transactions and weak restraints over

anger with minimal provocation. The Cronbach' s al-pha for

the irascibility scale was .84 (Bandura et â1. , 7996)

Guilt and restitution hrere measured with a 15-item scale

that dealt with self-regul-ation of transgressive conduct

1r-:lrqì nrr nh17qi n:ì ì -;'.-.' hoi nn rloeJ- rtrr-1_ i¡zo 1_ n nrnnor1_ r;\çquÐrrrY yrlJoIUof, L!r)uLyt JJçrrry uçJL!uuurvE LU IJruIJs!Ly,
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"^-t^^ìI" -ì^"^i\/ê ì-roìnrr rìanoiffrrl ôr r\^mmìJ_finn fhoft\ ì.rrzVr!O.!Jy ÕUL-¡Þ!vçf !çrrrY usUe!LIu!t vL Uv¡tur!ILLIIIY utIsILì Ðy

anticipatory sel-f-sanctions (Bandura et â1., 1996). The

reported Cronbach's alpha for this scafe was .19 (Bandura

et âf., 1996) .

Delinquent behavior was measured by using relevant

items from the Achenbach and Edelbrock Child Behavior

Checklist (Bandura et âf., 7996) . The checklist covered 22

items for mal-es and 19 items for females. Both the mothers

and the children !'rere administered the items from the

checklist. The mothers and the children recorded whether

they engaged in specific antisocial activities such as

t-Þraf I I rzi na 1- rrr¡n¡r¡ Àac.t. rllr-f i rzonoqq. and the USe Of/ ulqs¡¡uJ / vur¡uro,

alcohol and drugs. The Chronbach' s alpha for the parents

was .ff , for females .ff , and . B5 for males (Bandura et

â | I ll\lra t4L. t + t J v J .

The resul-ts indicated that disenqaqement was unrelated

to both famitial socioeconomic status and aqe (Bandura et

âI., I996). Some interesting gender differences were found.

Mal-es had a greater readiness to provide moral-

justifications for detrj-mentaf conduct, to mask the conduct

in euphemistic language, to minimize the conducts in¡urrous

effects, and to dehumanize and blame victims (Bandura et.

â1., 1996) .
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OveraIJ-, the most commonly used disengagement

mechanisms were found to be construinq iniurious behavior

as serving righteous purposes, disowning responsibility for

harmful effects, and devaluing those who are mal-treated

rtR:nrlrrr: af :l T qqÂ\
\!s¡:se!s sL., Lr¿vJ .

The examination of the relationship of moral

disengagement with prosocial and detrj-mentaf conduct

indicated that hiqh moral disengagers r,^rere less prosocially

oríented and more tikely to be rejected by peers. Hiqh

môrâl clisenoâclers \^rêre also found to be môre 'l ikelv f o

êncfâafê i n rìol r nrrrronr- nrrrqrrr l- q /T1¡nrìrrr: al- rl T qqÁ\
\usr¡vuls sL. I LrJvl .

Bandura et a1. (I996) concluded that males exhibit.ed

higher levels of moral disengagement than females. The

sf llcJv conc l lrcled that the mal e' s hì oher 'l evel s of âcr.rreSSronqYY!\

*^,, r^^ ..i-.trr,,^rr-ed l-¡r¡ ]_ho hi^^ +^ r..i^^'^--.fê mrìrâl ealf_rrLay !s f rM usrruEu uy LrtE JJrd.> LU Lt_L Sellgd : _

sanctions from injurious conduct.

Research on individuals engaged in hacking behavior

indicates that they too empl-oy mechanisms of moral

cl i senoaclemenf aS a means Of reclllr:i no se l f -CenSUre! vvuvf rrY

(Chantler, 7996,' Denning, 1998,' Parker, 1998 ) . Many studies

quote hackers as stating that their activities are purely

an intellectuaÌ actívíty and that information should be

f reel rz arz¡ i 'l ¡lrl c 1-o ê\zêr\/ônê 1l-h:nf I or 1 qqÁ. 'l':rzl nr\v]¡q¡¡ure!/ LJJv, La): lvLl

1991) . These are clear exampJ-es of moral_ justif ication.
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Other studies have found that hackers routÍnel-v

*i *r-ì -^ iSCOnStfUe the .ônsêcflìênr-ês ^ç ì^-^r.; '^^.ltLIllIIttI¿g (JI lLtIò\-\-JlIòLILlg LttE. çvr¡rçVuurruur UI llOU^Illu

(Chant.Ler, I996,' Parker, 1998). Participants in these

studies have reported that they never intentionally damage

.tr.i I ^^ -"..J +ì^-r --..: ^^ r^^--^ 1^^^r.,.Ìlq of thei r r-ìataAlly IIICò¡ ÕliU LIIO.L \-UrtLPO.rrIEù IIC1Vg UO.U^Uyo v! LIlçM(

ancl svstêms lCh¡n1_ ler - 1 gg6) Her-kers â I SO dehumanize their\v¿¡s¡¡e¿ur/LJ¿vt.

victims and refer to them in terms such as multi-national

r-ôrnôrÊf i ons - or networks anr.l svsf ems lCh¡nJ- I or - ''1 996:
t eL \v¡¡s¡¡u¿v!, L¿¿vr

Parker, 1998) . They usually do not cornrnent on the impact to

the end users and system administrators.

The most commonly exhibited mechanism in hackers

ânrlêâ rs f o he hl emi nr^r j-he .riCtim. The mai oritv of the

research studies which have incorporated interviews guote

the hacker participants as bJ-aming the system

administrators or programmers for fax security, and stating

that the victims deserved to be attacked (ChantIer, 7996;

Parker, 1998).

Hacker Research

The maioritv of the research that has been conducted

on computer crj-me and hackers has come from the fields of

sor-i nt oor¡ anr-l ¡ri m.i nnl an' SeVef al StUdieS haVe deVef Onecì'"YJ vYJ . uu vervyev

categories or sub-groups of hackers (Rogers, I999b; Skinner

& Fream, 1991) . This breaking down of the larger hacker
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community into sub-categories rs a necessary first step

toward understanding these individuals (Parker, 1998;

Power, 1996; Rogers , I999a; Schwartau, 2000) . By creating

different hacker cl-assifications, the studies \^Iere

beginning to define operationalJ-y the term hacker (Rogers,

1999b) . This is important, as t.he term hacker is generrc

and actually refers to a Iarge heterogeneous population

(Adamski, 1999,' Rogers , I999b; Taylor, 1998) . Referring to

someone simpJ-y as a hacker creates confusion, inaccuracies,

and can lead to nominal fallacy (Denning, I99B; Parker;

Rogers, I999b) .

The hacker community has been vocal about the

generallzing of alf individuals that falI under the hacker

umbrella as criminal-s (Denning, 1998,'Freedman & Mann,

1991; Rogers, I999b) . The hacker community claims that it

maintains a foose hierarchy made up of the "eliter "

"ordinary, " and "darksiders" (Adamski, 1999) . The elite

hackers write their own software and attack tools (e.9.,

^'.F^--F^r -^-^-rrâms rìesionecl to discover or take ¿6|y¿¡1_ arroaULUTLIOLgU P!U9!orttJ UsJIY¡¡çU LU UIùUUVEI \JI Lã.Aç ÕLlVO.ltuq\Jç

of a vulnerability in a system or network) . The ordinary

hacker group consists of those individuals who use these

tools (e.9., scrípt kiddies) (Adamski, 1999). The ordinary

crrÕrn is also macle un of ìndividuals who focus on breakinovsJ!¿¡¡Y

into systems (crackers) and those who attack phone systems
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(phreakers) . The darksiders are involved in malicious or

predatory behavior (i.e., information brokers, or using

hacking for financiaJ- gain) (Adamski, I999) . Individuals

within the hacker communitv often have discussed the

hierarchy but, to date, it has not been empirically

supported.

One of the earliest and most referenced studies on

criminal computer behavj-or was conducted by Hollinger

(1988) . Holl-inger interviewed three university students who

had been convicted of gaining unauthorized access to the

University of Florida' s comput.er system and damaging fiIes.

He also interviewed eight randomly chosen computer science

students. The study had the partícipants complete a

rrrrestinnn:iro -r'i^- ^^-/ iIIeo¡I r-nmnllter ar-fir¡ifr¡ inYuçÐLfv]rlleM !EVA!Urr19 OlIÌ rrluYoI Uv¡Lt}JuLç! qULfvrLJ

which they had been invol-ved. The interviews and survey

session were limited to two hours in duration (HolIinger,

19BB).

Hollinger (1988) concÌuded that individuals were more

likelr¡ fo l¡o invOlved in illeo¡l r-omnrrfe- -^+r"ì+'-:ç thevrr^çfv LU uç flrvvrvgu ¿lt Ifrçyq! çv¡rtyuuçr auLfvJLy fI _--_J

had friends who also were engaged in the activity. The

findings supported research by SutherÌand (1941 ) and Akers

(I911 ) on differential association and general delinquency.

'Fl-,a cr- rrrlr' 1^ñ:lUded that the r:erf ai nf rz of hei no r-ailohl WaSL¡ruL Lfru uu! Lq!lrLJ v! vçrr¡y uqqyrr
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negatively correlated with iJ-J-egal computer behavior

(Hottinger, 19BB).

Hol'l i narêrt q q.l- rrrlr¡ qrlararêqtorl l- h¡f r-nmnrrf or rìorri:ncoVqYY

followed a progression of invol-vement (HoIlinger, 19BB;

Skinner & Fream, 1991) . The involvement of the individuaÌ

was fitted into three categories: "Piratesr" "Broh'sersr"

and "Crackers". Each category built on the skifl and l-oss

of self-control that was necessarv to commit an offence

(Hollinger, 19BB) .

The Pirates were the least technlcally proficient and

confined their activities to copyright viol-ations (pirating

software) The Browsers had moderate technical abilitV and

gained unauthorized access to other people' s files. They

usuafly did not damage or copy the files (Hollinger, 198B) .

The Crackers had the most technical ability and were the

most serious abusers (HoIlinger, 19BB). Their activities

rancror^l f rnm r-onrzi nrr f i I oq i- n rì amarli nrr lrrôryrâmq :nrl q17aÈamarurrYUv !!vrrL uvyJr¡¡Y !rrsù Lv uq¡llqYrr¡v yrvy!q¡trJ a¡¡u oJòLE:rttò.

Hollinger's research has been criticized on a number

of grounds. First, it has been criticized for the small

number of partícipants and for only including two acts of

r-omnlrter r-ri mo i n .l_ ho olroqj_ i r¡nn: i ro /Qki nnor f,. Ë-ro¡m
-,,,.I/ yuur Lrv¡¡f ¡uf rv \u^f r¡¡tçr q ! !vqlttf

7991) . Hollinger also has been criticized for not employing

a theoretical model to explain the behavior (Skinner &

Fream, 1991). The study was al-so l-imited as the measure of
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the prevalence and incidence of crime was restricted to

on]-y the previous four months (Rogers, I999b; Skinner &

Fream, I991) .

Chantfer (1996) conducted a more in-depth

.i -.'^o+in¡+j^^ 'tha qfrrrlr¡:f.l_omnl-od 1-n mr¡ro fll'l Ir¡-LIIV€òL-L9ÕLlUll. r¡lu JLUUJ dLLglLt}JLgU LU ¿tLV!ç !Uf!y

understand the profiles of hackers. The study' s stated

objectives r/üere to describe the hacker environment,

identify the characteristics of hackers, and generate

hypotheses on the genesis of hackers (Chantler, 1996) . The

study was ethnographic in nature and attempted to examine

the culture of hackers in a systematic fashion. The study

**r -^-j I. I .ì !-r.i --^ .ì n dcs.i on and felied OnwdÞ P!-Lltto.rfry quo'IfLo.LIVE f,ll uçorYrr qrru

i n1- orrzi ar^rq hnl- h i n-nore^n rnd J_ hrnrrah o-m:'i I ¡nrl ân
I vvvlt ç rLrs¿!/

examination of artifacts (e.9./ programs/ notes, games,

utifities, deveJ-oped by the hackers) . Chantler (1996)

believed that qualitative-based research was an appropriate

¡nnro¡r-h when ¡1_ 1_ omnl_ i nr-r 1_ o diSCOver intriCate details Ofs-v_v'

phenomenä that are dífficult to convey with quantitative

methods. Fiowever, Chantier díd rncorporate some

rrr-nf r+^r-i -:¡ an:lrzqaq nf higuanrr-rarf ve L-^-- --,s surveys.

The total number of participants in the study was 164.

Tr^^ *- r+ i ^; *a*! ^ *^ J^ illl of r-omnllf er hackers f romll.lC PÕr LrUlPcltlLò WgIC lttdLlC qtr v! uvrLryuLs

Australia that Chantl-er had known in his capacitv as head

of computer security for the Aust.ralían army, and other
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hackers form around the world that participated via e-mail-

(Chantl-er, I996).

The instruments for the study consisted of:

observations of networks, and BBSs (comput.er bul-Ietin

boards), questionnaires pJ-aced online, and interviews in-

person, via e-maiI, telephone and fax (Chantler, 1996) . The

observation component used unstructured content analyses of

hacker communications that Chantler had col-Iected over a

12-vear nêriocì- Two oresfionnaìres wêrê ¡jso nlar-od nnl-ine,

The questronnaires or surveys were identical- in structure

ancl l¡r¡nrrf axr-enf for f he manner in which words were

speJ-1ed. In the one survey/ the l-etter \\S// \,vas replaced

with the letter \\Z't as is the f ad in "hacker" communiqués.

Both cruesf i onnaireS Consistecl of q0 ônên-ended and ClOsed

questions that addressed personal- details, questions on

hacking, home, school or university, work (if applicable),

computing, and hacking groups.

Interviews were conducted with 23 known hackers and 4I

stakehol-ders (i.e. / computer security professionals)

(ChantIer, 1996) . The rnterviews focused on hacker

educational background, the genesis of a hacker (home and

life environment), knowledge, motivation, information

tlrôr-êqqi nrr l-Èrro:J_ c J_ n qr¡cJ_ amq I orzol q n€ f l-rra¡f ¡nÄ
Ì/rvuç | ¿ttLsqLo Lv oJÐLç¡Ll9 l Lvvç!D u! LI]IEcLL/ o.Il\f,

category of hackers.
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The structured anal-ysis of artifacts (games, support

f i I es - ef r- ) oathered the 'i.tems f rom the fol I ow'i no âreaS:, ç uv . /

open access (freely available information), underground

(criminal el-ement), hackers themselves, and hack attack

victim sites. The artifacts were examined for both

r-ômn l cxi i_ rz ¡nd sonh'i s1- i r-¡f i.On.

The study concluded that there were several at.tributes

that. could be used to categorize hackers (Chantl-er, 1996) .

The attributes were the hacker activities, their prowess at

hacking, their knowledge, their motivation, and how long

they had been hacking (Chantler, 1996) . Chantl-er used these

at.tributes to arrj-ve at three categori-es,' the elite group,

noonhrzf oq - ¡nd lOSerS and "l_amers. "

The elite group displayed a high fevel of knowledge

and was motivated by a desire to achieve, self-discovery,

and by the excitement and chalJ-enge (Chantler, 1996) . The

neonh\/f êq di snl avecj e sollncì level_ Of þ¡6urì adno hrrt_ mOStruvYu/ vuL rrr\

were stilJ- learníng. They were fol-Iowers and usually went

where the elite qroup had been. The fosers and lamers

displayed little evidence of intellectuaÌ ability. They

were motivated by a desire for profit, vengeance/ theft,

and espionage (Chantler, 1996) . Chantler concluded that

onJ-y 30% of the hacker community fell into the el-ite group,
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^ñZ 
r^rÌìôrê nê.rrìh\ii- êq .enrl l Og lrêrr-ênj- rnlorr I ^^^-^ ^.^J-.--YIly LgJ/ AllU Iv o IJç!UçIrL wç!€ I(J>EJ-ò Õ.llL¡

'ì -*^*^aallLE! Ð .

The study concluded that no one had forced the hackers

into hacking, and that they r/üere self-motivated and

dedicated to being at the forefront of computer technoJ-ogy

(Chantl-er, 1996) . At t.he time of the study, the hacking

.ômmr'rni tv was irrqi l¡or-nm'i ncr ôrr.råni zarì fhantler COnCludedçv¡rurrqr¡! uJ J ur u vevv¡rLrr¡Y

that no real theory of their genesis lvas possible based on

the results. The study al-so concluded that, although

hackers had attributes that should be capitalized on by the

ñ-.iñô+É^-ñ -^îìlrifv incJl:strr¡ le.o _ qêlf-mntìr¡:ted) i_heirllLC1-Llrò LIgAlLl ù€U*,- -l --.**- --y \ç. Y . t JEMLIVL! vqLçu/ , t

Iack of ethical boundaries was problematic. Chantler

(I996) warned that hackers posed a potential threat because

of their intense interest in systems and curiosity about

and interest in what they contained.

Chantler's (I996) study has been criticized on several

fronts. One criticism was that the study relied too heavily

on the participant's own cl-assifications of hacker, with no

r-orrohor¡f i no srrnnorf le - o - r-ri mp i ndex, r-ôn\/i r-f i ons ìç \e.Y./ / vv¡¡vlve¿v¡¡u/

(Rogers, I999a) . Other research has shown that hackers

exaggerated their own importance and technícal ability

(Denning, I99B; Parker, I998; Schwartau, 2000). The study

has al-so been criticized for not using a random sample or

:l_ tha I o¡ qf : rênrÊqênr:r i rza q¡mnl a /Rnnorq 1 Q9O¡ I
\¡\vYv!U,LJ¿J41.
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Furthermore, the study placed too much emphasis on e-mail_

interviews. Wj-th e-maiI, there is no rel-iabl_e method of

determining who is sending the mail- or íf, in fact, it rs

from different individuals. This causes problems with the

r¡¡ l i rì i l_rz nf iha qfrrrìrz

LJnr^¡orza- the m¡ i or r-ri_tiCiSm Of Chanf I er, s strrcl r¡v! ! uru!JftL v! vr¿qt¡ LIç! ù ù Luuy

centers on the use of the ethnographic method. Using a

nrim:Éi I ' I ì t_=f irra ^}1ô^-"1+ì nn- l -^^*^-^t^ ^^-.^*^lpr_LrrLÕ.-L_L_Ly qud_Lr Ld. LJ-ve, UfJ¡jeI vdLl_Oltd_L dpprudut.r uevere]-y

'I imìfe i-ho llôaait..;Iìf-' ^ç amniri¡rlIr¡ ¡nrrnì.rnr:f ina flr¿rrlr LJ LrrE yv'55l-Ð-LII Ly OI 9..,r** --.f f OÐOf atf ng tne

findings. Also¡ ro standard statistical procedures vüere

fol-lowed to determine the significance of any of the

finrlinrrq (ø .ï nh'i -qarlrãrê foq1.q mlr'lJ_inla rãõrõqcinn n:l-l-rr \u.\J./ u¡f! ryqq!ç uçÐuù, rLtuILryrç !sVrçÐòfUtl, }JdLl.t

analysis ) (Rogers , 19 9 9b) . Chantler (I996 ) acknowl-edqed

these criticrsms Ín the conclusion but marntained that the

study was exploratory and provided a foundation for future

- -^t-I gÐEAI L11 .

Other studies have focused on a particular sub-group,

the insider (Post, 1996; Shaw, Ruby, & post, I99g). These

studies have examined the personal_ and cultura.l-

vulnerabilities of information technology speciatists who

have committed computer-related crimes against their

employers (Post, 7996; Shaw et â1., 1999) . Shaw et aI.

(1999) , through the use of surveys and interviews, found

that these individual-s \^/ere prone to emotional distress,
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rìiqannninimeni_ rìisorllntlerr^-f -*^ ^^ñôe.fl.ìênf fa.ì Illres OfUIJAPPvII¡Llt!s¡luf u!oYIuI¡u!urllt:IlL, Õll11 U\JtlòçYugllL !qlIu!(

judgment. f nsiders vvere predominantl-y introverted, had poor

social skills, had an over-exaggerated sense of sel-f worth,

^*r r.i ^^'r ^,.^^ - r -^r. ^€ ^*.-lathv l.Shaw eJ- al l ggg) Thed.liLr LlIùPrO.yEU O fAU^ V! çrtlyqL¡IJ \u¡¡uw uL a!. f LJJJI .

studies concluded that the information cul-ture tends to

have -l-ooser ethical- boundaries and that el-ectronic property

(a d filac nroorams) is nOt viewed with the Same ethiCal\v.Y.ILLLçaIy-"Y|¿v

standards as real property (Post, 1996; Shaw et af., 1999).

Research on insiders has been criticized for being

unclear orí whether the characteristics of the insíders are

rnìore fô r-omouter crimrnals or conmon to individuals who- ""'_ù

r-ommiI môrê creneraf crimes such aS f raud or embezzl-ement

(Rogers , 19 99b) .

Psvr-hol ooi r:a I Prof iles

From the literature reviewed it is apparent that

research to date has focused on participants who have

either been caught/ come to the attention of official-s, or

'-r-^ : to volunteer to be interviewed. Thesewtlu wuI u Eo9ct

individuals make up onJ-y a small portion of the overall

hacker community and, as such, the results from these

studies cannot necessarily be generalízed to the J-arger

community (Denning, 1998; Parker, 1998; Rogers 1999b).
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The current profiJ-e that has been developed from the

research to date indicates that hackers are predominantly

Caucasian, 12-28 years of âge, from middle-cIass famil-ies.

They are loners who have limited social skilIs and perform

poorly in school (Anonymous, 1991,'Chandfer, 1996;

Chantler, I996; Hafner & Markoff , 1995,' Littman I991 ;

Sf erl i no - 199): I¡Jr¡nn - 1 gg6ì Thev llsllal I r¡ ârê nni_ .ãreef-
I LJ¿1t I LJJvt. qusq¿rl¿

oriented, but show an aptitude with computers and other

electronic equipment. Their families are often

rlr¡cfrrn¡1_i nn¡l qi nnl ê nâronf- :l.rrrqi r¡a /nl.rr¡oi ¡=l I rr =n/-luyÐ!urruLfvrrqr/ ÐrrrYrç IJargrrL/ qvuÐrvs \IJlIyòluoIIy allLl

emotionally), and in some cases sexually abusive (Chantler,

I996,' Freedman & Mann , 199'7 ; Goodef f , 1995; Post, Shaw, &

Rrì¡rz- 1ggSl These individual-s often disnjar¡ .ômrlìrl sive| !JJvt.

traits, such as staying on.Iine for days on end without

sleep (Freedman & Mann, 1991; GoodelI, 1995) .

The studies suggest that the computer becomes a method

for these individuals to gain control over a certaín

portion of their l-ives (Chantler, 1996; Karnow et â1. ,

7994; Sterlrng, 1992) . Hacking is a solitary activity, in

which the lndividual is master over his or her machine. The

computer and the Internet also provide a cloak of anonymity

for these individual-s. There is no face-to-face interaction

on the Internet. Individuaf s in manv of t.he studi-es

renôrf ecl f h¡t f hcr¡ r-nlll d l'rp whOmever thev wi shecì .|- o
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nôrf râ\/ . Tf i r -+"-. ': tv to he sômeônÊ wì f h nô\^rêr andIJvr Lrqy . r L rò Õrl \JPIJUT Lurr-L ç j Lv !e Jvlrluvr¡ç wr Ltr yvwç-

prestige. This is reflected in the use of nicknames often

taken from science fiction or science fantasy (e.9.,

Analyzer, Agent Steel, Condor) (Chantler, 1996) . These

individuals appear unhappy with who they actuafly are and

use the computer as a means of escapism (Chanti-er, 7996;

Freedman & Mann, 1991; Hafner & Markoff, 1995) .

Research suggests that hackers tend to be loners, yet

they display a strong need to belong to a larger social

clrônt). Th i s memlrcrsh ìn i s nrerìomi n¡ni- ì rz yirtual- in nature

(e.9., chat groups/ news groups) (Hafner & Markoff, 1995;

Qf arl .ì n¡ 1 oO? . .ì.¡¡zl nr 1 qOB ) . TndiVidUaIS in SeVef aII L¿JLI 

' 

LJJ

studies indicated that they att.ended hacker conventions and

subscribed to various hacker publícations (e.9., 2600

-.i^^\ /rF-,zlnr lOqe\rrro.vo.¿rlrc,/ \rd.vJUr | ! J JU ) .

Research also has concluded that individual-s engaged

in hacking have a tendency to brag about their expJ-oits

(Chantler, 7996,' Denning, 1998,' Parker, 1998). ThÍs may be

rìro i n nârf f q their desire to be admirecj hv f hei r har-ki noLrru!r lrqçr\flrY

peers (Freedman & Mann, 199'7; Post, 1996; Sterling, 7992).

However, the bragging brings them to the attention of law

enforcement and consequently leads them to be arrested. The

bragging and willingness to tal-k about their exploits often

continue even whil-e in cust.ody and during interviews with
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law enforcement officials (Hafner & Markoff, 1995,'Littman,

i qqSt

The documented attacks that have been studied were

overtly malicious in nature, which suggests that these

individuals have unresol-ved anger, and feel a need to

strike out at

1 qqÁ. Þnqi a]-
, L v¿

ãnnôÃr 1- n l'ro

ât a\arml.rrrj.erq
"-"'I,

are immoral

Studies

the hackers

something or someone (Chantler, 1996,' Post,

:l i99R: Storlinr-r 1q92\. These individualsaL. t / vuv I LJJLI

uncomfortable with people, so they strike out

and networks, rationalizing that corporations

and need to be taught a lesson (Post, 1996) .

llsi no self -renr¡r1_ qrrr\rê\zq 1^^--^ ^l^^^---^ ,l thatuÐrr¡y Jç!! !gyuI L ÐuI vEyÐ I1ÕvE uuòE! vgu

^ l ^^ ^^-^^ì,,^ +r-^-^^r --^^ ^î I onors _ llncìefd. IÞU PCr \-Cr VE LllEltLùEI Vtr:ù Õ'ù !v¡¡ç! J / u¡¡vu

:r-hi ar¡orq - qnr-'i ¡l Ir¡ i noni_ - and the nrodr't CtS Ofv9!!/l¡]ç1J9,

dysfunctional families (Chantler, 1996; Post, 1996) . The

hackers in these studies cfaimed that thev were motivated

by the chal-lenge, the excitement to succeed, and a desire

to Iearn for the pure intell-ectual satisfaction (Post,

1996) . However/ some of the hackers surveyed did incfude

êâ1^^+^^^ --^ €.:aud aS mOtiVati no far:tors lPost.VEITVEAIlUE/ JOUULO9ç/ Allu !!ouu qÐ llLVLIVqur¡ry v \LvoL,

1996) . The most common documented attack is directed at

clefar-i no weh r -^r 'i ^ r f vne of r¡i rtual vandalism orue!qurllu vvçu Pd.9E> d.1lL.l I¡ A uJl/ç vr vr!L

.-..i-r,.^r ^--.€i1_i âq onnoscd +^ -^^r learnino exerciseVII LUAI \jrArM! AÐ v}rìrvÐçU LU AlrV !gAI reqr

(Denning, 1998; Parker, 1998) .
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Present Study

Although cyber-crime and hacking have been around for

no:rl rz ?n \/êãrq rêqa:rnh i n f ho ^râ: lr:o l.ra¿n ôñirô^¡1ço!IJ Jv J/çq!ot !LJsG!V¡¡ r¿¡ rruÐ lgEll ùlJctf òU

(Chantl-er, I996,' Denning, 1998; Parker, I99B; Rogers,

1999b; Sacco & Zureik, 1990,' Skinner & Fream, L991).

Research to date has focused primarily on attempts to

classify hackers into more meaningfuJ- groups. The research

has been criticized for reJ-ying heavily on j-ntervj-ews and

the subject's ohrn self-cl-assification as a computer

criminal or hacker (Denning, I99B; Parker, I99B; Rogers,

1999b) . There also have been no comparative analyses

conducted between computer criminafs and the general

criminal- population (Rogers, I999a) . Furthermore, of the

studies thus far, onlv a few have examined a theoretical

model to explain computer crime (Sherizen, 1991; Skinner &

Fream, I991) .

The present study was an attempt to address some of

the shortcomings of the previous research, and provide a

psychological perspective for understanding individual_s who

engage in computer crimes. The study expanded upon the work

of Skinner and Fream (1991) , who studied the applicability

of sociaf learning theory as a basis for understanding

computer crime. Unfortunately, Skj_nner & Fream (I991) did

not examine the extent to which a theoretical- model
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^.,*l^ì-^J +l^^ ^^ñ+-.i-,,-È..i^* ^ç +l-^ l.-^l-i-- l^^l----ì^- mÌ-^E^yraarrsu LrrE continuation of the hacking behavior. Tlre

^f"r" ^r^^ ç^^lrserì solelr¡ rìn sJ-lldenf narfir-inanj_s ¡nrì didòLL]Lry AIùU I\JUUÐgU ÐVagr)/ V¡r QLuuErlL IJa!LrUr}JqrrLÐ ArrU

not incl-ude any comparative analysis between general-

criminals and computer criminal-s (Rogers, 1999a) . Without

any comparisons between the two groups, it is impossibfe to

iclentifv the characteristics- if ân\/- rnirrrc fo r-omnrrl_g¡

criminals (Sherizen, 1991) . The identification of unj-que

characteristics is an important component to the

deveJ-opment of any valid or meaningfuJ- hacker

cfassifications (Denning, I99B; Parker, I99B; Rogers,

I999a,' Sheri- zen, 1991 ) .

rtld òE \-/.llc

Phase one of the study was expJ-oratory and consisted

of a comparison of social-demographic variables of computer

criminal-s and general criminals. The literature reviewed

indicated that there have been no prior studies that have

examined this comparison. Phase one focused on a subset of

the larger hacker community, namely those índividuals who

have actuafly been convicted of computer-specific criminal-

code offences. The phase was designed to determine íf, in

fact, there are any characteristics that are unique to the

computer criminal-s specif ically, rather than crimi-nal-s in

nonor: l
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Phase one of the study was ]imited to an examination

of the data from individuals who had been convi-cted in

Canada in the last five years. Prior to 1996, Canada did

not have ânv sne-i f i r- r-nmnrrter crime of fenses and no
"', j

srlêr-i f ìr- r-omnr¡ls¡ criminal data was available. The str:clv""^"_v

was further fimited to adult convict.ed general crimlnals,

due to the fact that vounq offender records are seal-ed in

l-:n¡rì¡

I'nr f ha nlrrn^qô af rlaq¡rinJ. irra qf :l_ .i el- i ^11 1ñãl r'Õì ê j_ hor v! Lrre tru!ìJvJç vr uçou!f yL! vç o Lquf o uI(-Õ-I O.llClIyùIù, Ltrç

various socÍal-demographic variabfes and arrest history

J-+- t^uaLa \8. y., og€/ sex, race, marital status, educatj-on,

employment, previous arrest history, and disposition of

\ "^-^ '-^^+^r ^^--^rdent variables. The criminal-uaòs,/ wsr c Lr ua LEU c.Þ lf EyEr.

r-ateoorv of fl-'^ *^-Èì^i*^^r /i ê - ocncr¿f criminal_uqLUvv!J vr L11g yo!LfLIPAIIL \r.ç./ Yçr¡ç!

population or computer criminaf) was treated as an

independent variable.

rtldòc _L w(J

Phase two of the study examined the differences, if

ân\/- l¡ef wean r-nmnrf o- r-riminel c- rrpneral ^-i*;'.^r ^ -fda!tJ | !çuwççlr Uvrtlyuuç- U!IltMlaf,Ð/ Vsr¡s!qI UIJILtJIIÕIò¡ Al

non-cr-iminal-s on the social fearning variables and moral

disengagement. The dependent variabl-es in part tvùo of the

study were differential associatíon, differential-

reinforcement, imitation, definitions, and moral-

disengagement. Due to the fact that a self-report
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questionnaire design was being used, impression management,

self-deceptive enhancing and Paulhus Deception Scal-e totals

were treated as potential- control- variables. The

indpnendpnf r¡ariakrles in nart twO r/Vere the Criminal

classification of the participants. The classifications

r¡/ere no criminal activity, computer criminal activity

(including Internet and general criminal participants

rêrrr\rj_ i nrr ¡-ri mi n: I r-¡mnrrl- or :¡J. i r¡i trz\ :nrì nanar: Iuv¡rrìrqLUr qvurvrLJ/ t q¿¡s Yçr¡e!q!

CTAMINAIS .

Phase Three.

In phase three the focus was on developing a

foundation for predicting criminaf computer activity. Phase

three examined the comblnation of variables that provided

the most efficient modef for predicting computer criminal

behavior. The outcome variables were the classification of

the participants, and the predictor variabl-es were

dependent and contro-l variables f rom phase two.

Qrrmm¡ r.z n€ H.'f OtheSeSvq¡r!¡!.q! v v! rryl

The following hypotheses arise from the literature

reviewed:

I ) parf ir:inanf s who have enoaoerì in r-riminal r:omnlltervvrtLì/

activity will have higher levels of differential
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association and differential- reinforcement than wilÌ no

criminaf activity participants.

2\ Þa rl- i r-ì n:nJ_ g WhO haVe enCraoej ì n ¡r"i mi n: l r-nmnrri- orL I L aL v! rrrrr¿¡qr vv¿rrì/u Lu!

activity will be more prone to moral disengagement than

will no crímrnaf activity participants.

3) The combination of the three varj-ables of moral

disengagement, differential association, and differentia]

reinforcement wiff better predict criminal- computer

behavror than any one variabi-e al-one.

Method

Þ:ri_ìr-ìn¡nJ_q

rttd>c u1lc

For phase one of the study, social-demographic and

con+- oncì nn rì:l--¿ f rom 66 conwi cf ecl r:omnrf er and 66 oenerafYvrr\

criminals convicted over the l-ast five years hras examined

(N : I32) . The data were obtained from the British Columbia

(8. C. ) Department of Justice. All the provinces were

canvassed, but onJ-y B. C. couÌd provide the requested data.

The ofher nror¡l¡css indicatecl that thev did not have the

sufficient computer technology to compiJ-e the data and to

do so by hand woul-d be too trme-consuming.
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fnclusíon of computer criminal participants was

restri-cted to onJ-v those individual-s convicted of offences

th¡t rêr-nr i rerl SOme knOwledcre of r-ômnllf êrc cr¡cf amc
| " J " çv¡t¡u /

ncf works - rì i sf ri hlf erì r-Õmnìri i nr-l. ¡nd l-heir vulnerabilities .ts!

Offences such as fraud, staJ-king, and child pornography

that invol-ve use of the computer merefv as a tool and are

not directly related to vulnerabil-ities within computing

were not considered. The applicable sections of the

Crimlnal- Code of Canada for the studv were:

' 342.7(I) Unauthorized use of computer

' 342.I(1) (d) Trafficking in a password

' 342 (2) Possession of unauthorrzed credit card data and

trafficking in credit card numbers.

" 342.2 (1) Possession of a device to obtain computer

òCIVfUE

' 326 (I) Theft of telecommunication service

" 321 (I) Possessíon of a device to obtain

telecommunication facility or service

' 430 (1.1) Mischief in rel-ation to data
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The inclusion criterion for the general criminal

population was restricted to individuals who had been

convÍcted of dual procedure offences (i.e., can proceed by

way of summary conviction or an indictabfe offence):'. This

restriction was desiqned to ensure that the offence

qê\/êr'ì fr¡ f¡-rr J-ha \\arênêra1 
" :nrl \\¡amnrrJ-ar ¡-imi -:l o// ^¡_ _..,r crt-mJ_naJ_ s groups

\¡Jâs maf r-herì - f hlls rerìllr- ino ânv cônf ollnrìi no af f er-f s f hatv s¡¡urr¡Y

different offence severity might introduce (e.9., comparing

someone convicted of mischi-ef to data wlth an indrvidual

convicted of aggravated assaul-t) .

Phases Two and Three

Participation in phases t\^ro and three was voluntary.

The participants consisted of 36 general criminals, and II2

Internet participants (N :148) . There was a grand total of

123 Internet respondents but 10 individuals reported that

they had been convicted of a criminal- offense and were

' Summarv offences are offences that are refativefv minor in_¡ --

nature and carry a maximum sentence of two years l-ess a

d:r¡ Tlro i_ .i ma .iq llsllaIIv serr¡ecl ìn trrô\zinCial inStitutiOnS.*\lj.!¡¡y!vvr.

Indictable offences are more serious and carrv a sentence

rn excess of two years. The time is usually served in a

f ederal- institution.
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excluded from the study. Another Internet respondent failed

to answer more than 5% of the questions relating to the

social J-earning measures and was excl-uded from the study.

The total- number of Internet participants used for analysis

was II2. For generaÌ criminals, 31 questionnaj-res were

returned, but one left more than 5% of the questions

unansv¡ered and was not used.

Fnr i. ho l..lrrrrra\qêq r¡f ¡-l:qci fr¡i nñ nârÈi ¡in:nl- q l- hoys!yvuur vrqr yq! Lrulyqr¡ uJ, Lr¡L

act-rvitv of soffware ni racv hTaS not used. This was due to

the fact that in Canada software piracv is not a criminal

code offence per sê, and is deal-t with in civil

proceedings. Software piracy was still included in the

cf rrrlr¡ i n nrda': tO maintain cônsi stenr-r¡ with Othef St.UdieS.

Desnifc r--'r^-^^i--^ ^rr''lrf q nar r.¡nrzinJ-orì nnmnrrtarç:^ LC:llòI VC CI IU* --, vv¡\Lr

criminals vol-unteered to participate ín the study. Out of

the three r)rô'-i r!--! -.rrf ì ¡i n:f ¿Ä ^nl rz Ä-l l-lari- :Lrfe ur¡!Lç y!vvrlluEò L11c1L pd.r LJUIlJclLgLt, (J-.-J

indrcated that there was a convicted computer criminal

serving time. This individual was approached by the

correctrons staff and declined to participate. The

participating probation services also reported that there

were no computer criminal_s currently on probation in their

i urlsdictrons .
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General- Criminal-s

The incl-usion crrteria for general criminal-s limited

the participants to those individual-s processed at the

provi-ncial ¡urisdiction l-evel-. The general criminal

*^-r..1 ^:*-".r^ ; +^^ 1^., ^^.i ..rT the nrnr¡i nr-iaiPO.r LrUapo.rl Lò wcrc rcLL ur LEU uy uarrvoòJr1rv Llrç y!vv r¡¡u-

¡aiIs in British Columbia (8.C.), Alberta, and Manitoba.

AII the corrections departments for the provinces in Canada

were cont.acted, but only the three fisted provinces agreed

to participate. Research contracts were signed with each

participating province (Appendixes A-C) . These contracts

dictat.ed the manner in which sol-icitati-on for participants

and data colfection could be undertaken.

fnternet Participants.

Internet participants vüere recruited via the Internet.

The strrrìrz w¡ s advertised on severa-l ma r or inf ormation

security sites, hacker sites, and universities throughout

North America (e.9., Purdue, University of Manitoba, Simon

Fraser University, www.hackernews.com, www.escape.caf

www. infosecuritymagazine . com, packetstorm. securify. com) .

The sf rcl v was also advertised On the Ameri r-an Psrzr-hô.lr-- j ^-lf ¡1ç ÐLUU./ vvOJ qrOV qUVç!LrÐsV Vrl Lrlç nlrLç!rUqll rÐJçrrv!u9rua!

Societv's Tnfernet studies weLr naoe- The sites indicated

that the study was looking at computer behaviors and

attitudes in general and provided a fink to the study/ s web
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fnstruments

Computer Crime Index and Social- Learning Questionnaire

/cr-T qT.ô\
\vv¿u!v/.

Based on the fact that the study of computer criminals

has recelved verv lit.tle focus from the fiel-d of

nqr¡¡hnl ¡¡rz thefe wefe nO Wef l_-Validate6] nsrzr-ho'ì ooi r-a Ll/vJer¿v¿v:JJ, vq!!vuÇ!v ¡rrju¡¿vrv\j¿uq.

!L^r combined socjal learninr^r fL^^ø,, *^--rllLUÕòuIEò LllÕL U\Jltl.JJIllgLt òUUIqr rçq!rrrrrV LIftjUIy/ .lllUIClI

rjì qencr:afêmênt :nÄ i I ì^^11 ¡nmnrrf nr rn{-ì 17j l- 17 .th.i eurJUlryqyurLrerrL, OllLì lf,aCVÕ.-L U\JItLPL,tL€I d.UL_Lv!LJ. JrrrJ

necessitated the development of a new instrument by the

researcher/ the Computer Crime Index and Social Learning

ôrraqf i nnn: ì ro /f-f-T qT.ô\
xsvv \vvrv!v/.

The CCISLQ was a modification of a questionnaire that

had been used by Skinner and Fream (1991) . The Skinner and

Fream (7991 ) questionnaire was based on the work of Akers

et al. (I919). The questionnaire operational-ized the core

concepts of sociaÌ J-earning theory (i .e . , di f f erential_

association, differential reinforcement, definitions,

''i*ì !^+ j ^* -'^-l môrâl rì i sanc¡rromonl_ l Tho õrrêeJ. innn:i roflrLrLoLIUlr/ otil¡ rrrv!ar urÐErrgovErrrsllL,/ . fltc

consisted of 40 items and was designed to be used with

students .

The CCISLQ modified the Skinner & Fream (1997)

questionnaire to measure Canadian Criminal Code actrvities,

to better measure the core social l-earning concepts as
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described by Akers (1911) , and to include more precise

measures of Bandura' s concept of moraf disengagement. The

ccTsT,o ¡lso r.rrr^+^r 'L^ r^^^...i*Fj^- ^ç -ctivities tovurulv G!Ðv uPlÌclLcL¿ Lll.c L¿uòÇ!-LPLI\JMJ! A

reflect modern terms (e.9., changing references to BBS to

references to Internet) .

The CCTSLQ consisted of general questions to make the

participant more comfortable in answering more specifrc

questions that followed. It al-so incl-uded a computer crime

index and expanded the number of items measuring each of

the social learning constructs. Severaf were included that

measured specific participant social--demographics (e.9.,

age ranges, marital stat.us) . Items ín each of the scales

\^Jere summed in order to arrive at a composite score on each

scale (i.e., moraÌ disengagement, differential association,

etc.). The composite scores were used for data analyses.

Two versions of the CCISLQ were used in the present

study. Version one consisted of II4 items and was a paper

document that was provided to the general crj-minal-

narfi¡in¡nt-c lAnnenclix D) VerSiOn twO COnSiSted Of 118UJ .

items and was placed on the Internet (Appendix E) . Version

two had four additional questions added to the end of the

sìrrvev thaf meAsured knowledoe anrì rndor^+ ^*r'i -- ^çLrf u L rrLçoÐu!su 
^rluwrguvç 

ellu ultuçr ù LÕtrLrIt19 \, I

r-ri mi na I r-nmnrllg¡ aCtivities and I eoi sl ¡t i nn - orìrrr-et ì r--..,l-JLer actrvttle_ ,,Jn,

and occupation (i-tems i-I4-118) . The additional- items r¡Iere
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included in the Internet version to better identifv

characteristics and social-demoqraphics of the fnternet

respondents. As Krantz and Dala (2000) indicated, Internet

studies suffered from the inherent problem of not knowing

the characteristics/demographics of the respondents.

Other than the four additional questions, the two

questÍonnaíres vvere identical. The first five items of the

cllêsti onn:ì ro r^rerê dcsi onor{ tO make the ne11_ ir-'i nen1-uuJ¿Y¡ruu uv frrqr\s u¡¡s ìrq! utulìJe¡r L

comfortable in answering the questionnaire and were not

used to measure anV particul-ar theoreticaÌ construct. These

õrrôc1- r ^nq r^rôrê Oenefa l anfj ¡cl¿oÀ ¡rrac1_ -ì nnc ral ¡.l- ì ¡a f 1r\uu YuuJLrvrfJ !9faL!¡¡Y L\

the number of years the participant had been interested in

cômrrtlf ers. whO Owned the Comnllter f her¡ lrsed - wh¡f nnp¡rf ì -^/ vyrrv vvvfruv urrL uv¡rryuLç! L¡¡çy uùçu, wt¡qL uygroLfrtg

system they were most familiar with, their user level, and

the number of hours per week they spent onl_ine.

Items 6-13 measured the most recent time that each

I ^; ^--! Lrcl enoecrerl ì n ân\/ of j_ ho oi rrhj_ J_ rzr-roq nfyo! LtufyÕirL 11.ûs _-.J _*ìr..

illegaJ- computer activities lÍsted. The activities were

software piracy, password cracking, unauthorized access to

a system or account, unauthorized aÌteration or disclosure

of cì¡f a . r¡i rrrS Or mal-iCiOUS r-nmnrrl-or r.nde r-rê^l- i nn _/ v!!qu UIvUJ çvrLtyULgI UVU! U!gqLM¡,

unauthorized possession or trafficking of passwords,

unauthorized possession or traffícking of credÍt card

numbers, possession or use of a device to obtain
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unauthorized tel-ecommunications service. The possibl-e

responses ranged from: never, within the past month' within

the past year, one to four years â9o, and five or more

Items 14-21 measured how often in the past three years

+l- ^ ^^rr i ^ì ^-.l_ h¡rl cno¡oer.l .: - ^€ +l.'a i I I eo¡ I r:omouterLllç Pd.r Lauryc1lr L rlau slrYqYçu rll orry v! Llrç !!!çYqr uv¡rtl.

ar-f i rzi f i es nrerzi orlq l r¡ i nrli r-¡l_ od Tho nôsqì lrl e rêsnônseSouLfvlL¿çJ y!uvrvuJ!j

were: A) never, B) I-2 tímes, C) 3-5 times, D) 6-9 times,

and E) 10 times or more. Summing t.he responses on these

items created the crime index. For scoring purposes, the

lower end of the ranse v{as used as t.his indicated the

minimum number of times the respondents had participated in

the activity (i.e., 1, 3, 6, 10). The responses to

rnroq1_ionq 1\-2-1 were summed to determine the crime index.

Question 14 pertained to software piracy and was not

i nr--ì rclecl - A oa rf i r-i oant wi th a score of zero was classif ied

as having no self-reported crimj-nal activity. Participants

scoring higher than zero were classified as self-reporting

criminal computer activity. Skinner and Fream (1991)

indicated that the crime index in their studv had a

-*^^r^ ^ ^rt ^ ^ r:ha 0. 60 .\-I \JlluÕull ò ol_b

Items 22-29 measured the age at which the participants

h:r'l firei_ onc¡^^r ':* ^ç J-ho nror¡ir¡rrqlrz liel-ad illecr¡'lr¡uu L ur¡vd.9EL¿ lIl ÕlIy \JI Lllç ylçvrvuO!y !rJLçv r!!çYqf

activities. The possibJ-e responses \irere: does not apply , 16
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years old or l-ess, I'7-LB years old, 19-20 years oJ-d, and 21

or older.

For items 30-110

to an interval scale

values were summed to

1-lra racno¡.l. irz¡ ô^11^õLIIS ICJ]JEULf,VC ùUéItrjÞ

imitation etc. ) .

Items 30-36 and

each possibfe response corresponded

value (e.9., A = 1 and E 1). These

arrive at composite total for each of

(i. e. , differentiaÌ associaLion,

40-42 measured imitation. It.ems 30-36

measured the influence that. family, peers, teachers,

bosses, and the media had on participants' learning about

the ei oht I .ì sted Cfiminal_ çomnrrfer ar-t i r¡j J- ì oc -l-ha ñ^ôã.:1^ r ^L rJrugu u!rlttrt¡er uvrlryuuç! quLfvrLtgJ. rrtg PUùùfIJIg

responses included: A) l-earned nothing, B) learned a

Iittle, C) fearned some, D) learned a l-ot, and E) fearned

nothi no Tiamq 4O-42 sne.i f i r-¡-l I r¡ meesrrred how manr¡ f imeSrysvr uluv frvvv rrLqr¡j L-

the participants had wit.nessed their teachers or their

boss' s overt attitudes toward illegal computer activities.

The possible answers were: A) never, B) I-2 times, C) 3-5

times, D) 6-9 times, and E) 10 times or more.

Items 37-39 were desiqned to measure differential

association. In item 3f , the participants were asked to

indicate the intensity of their differentiat association

with their friends. The possible responses were: A) none,

B) j ust a f ew, C) about hatf D) more than half , and E) ai-l-

or al-most al-]. ftems 38 and 39 measured the attitudes of
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nôêre :n.ì f¡¡ìI" l-nr.r¡*Ä ìIì662 I r-¿1mnlrj-or =nt_ir¡il_r¡ Thaysg!o qrru rq¡rrIIy L\JWd.f Lr -LIIçye! uvrrr¡JuLç! dULIVf Ly. l-Llt-

rìôqqi hle rêsnonSeS inCl-uded: A) stronol r¡ r'ì ^-.^* g)
IJvÐJr!!ç !çoIr\-rIrùt:ò ItlufuuE\f. n/ ÐL!vrry¿J uaùo.yPruvEr Dt

sometimes disapprove, C) sometimes approve, and D) strongly

Items 43-49 measured posrtive and negative definitions

and required the participant to indicate their attitudes

toward the listed activities. The possible responses ranged

from: A) strongl-y disapprove, B) sometimes disapprove, C)

qnmal- i moq âtlnr^\zô l- n Dì qi- r¡nal rz .ññr^\7,- -roJìg_Ly approve.

Items 50-96 measured differential

reinforcement/punishment. Items 50-55 specifically measured

¡^+^ ^*-l asked for the narf i r-inanf ' s nercenf i on ofUELE!IgllUE AIIU qÐ^gU lU! LlIu ìrq! u!urlrq¡rL J yç!uuyLrvrr

the likel-ihood of being caught for any of the eight }isted

criminal computer activities. The possible responses were:

A) very likely, B) likely, C) somewhat likely, D) hiqhty

unlikely, and E) never.

Items 56-61 asked for the participant's perception of

1-ho qê\¡êri ]- r¡ r¡f nrrni qhmonl_ i f f har¡ l.li.ì r:aJ- r-¡rrrrhi- l-roi r--'----r r*"- :l-- - --*'lg

involved rn the listed activities. The responses ranged

from: A) very severe, B) severe, C) somewhat severe, to D)

not severe at all-.

Items 62-63 asked the respondent to rndicate whether

they or any of their friends had been caught doing
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something they shouÌd not have been doing on a computer.

The possible answers were: A) yês, and B) no.

Ttems 64-87 measured the perceived or actual- bafance

of punishment and rewards. The items asked the participant

to indicate their perception of the reactions of their

€r'i anrlc f :mì I1¡- ioar-hprs or 'hnsses. i f j_ herz f ollnI nrrl the, LL

participant was involved in the listed activities. The

responses ranged from: A) turn you into authorities, B)

criticíze or encourage you to stop, C) do nothing, to D)

encourage you to continue.

f tems BB-96 measured the overall ba]-ance of desirable

and undesirabl-e outcomes of the listed activities. The

possible responses were: A) mainly bad, B) about as much

^^^^ - ô l.r:Ä :nÄ a\ m= i n l .r nnnrl9rJUU Oò ÐOV¡ o'rl(f U,i rLrO.rlrf y yvvv.

Items 96-110 measured moral disengagement. The moral-

disengagement scale combined the concepts of neutralLzrng

definitions from Akers (1998) (questions 96, 98, 99, I04

I0l, and 110) and mechanisms of moral- disengagement from

Bandura et al. (1996) (questions 9f , 100-103, 108, and 109) .

The i-tems measured rn the scafe covered the four maior

points of the self-regulatory system. Questions 100, I02,

I04-I01, and 110, measured reconstruing the conduct.

Question 109 measured obscuringi personal causal- agency.

Questions 91-99, and 103, measured disregarding the
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injurious consequences. Questions 96, 101, and 108,

measured vilifying, bJ-aming or devaluing the victim. The

possible answers for the items were: A) strongly disagree,

B) disagree, C) agree, D) strongJ-y agree.

Items 111-114 were used to coflect socj_al_-demographlc

information and asked the participants to indicate their

sex/ marital status, âge range, and l_evel of education.

The scafes (differential- association, differential

reinforcement, imitation, definitions, and morai_

disengagement) were tested for rel-iability using Cronbach's

alpha. For the differential association scale, a : .64, for

differential- reinforcement, cr : .92, for moral

disengagement, e : .81, for imitation, cr : .11 and for

rlefin'i f ions- ct : .BB. Aftholoh thc l-ronì-r.¡l'r/ o ¡rnÈ¡ ¡.v!!rrr!L!v¡rrr .-( : .ÕÕ. ¿\lLIIL,:., -,-,,-aCn'S alpna SCOfe

of .64 f or dif f erential association was low, it \¡/as still

at an acceptable level (Dunn, 1989) .

The social- learning construct scal-es had face validity

and were reviewed by Akers who indicated that theV were a

good transl-ation of his constructs (R. Akers, personal

conmunrcation, February 2000) . The scales also had content

rz: l i Ài +" fl-rarr 1..¡¡^À rìi ra¡]- l rz 
^ñ 

fl.ra cn¡ l aô "ô^^ 
.l..,,

vof,f,(afLfv c1 Þ Lilcy c1!e JJdSeLl LarrcLL-Ly (rt.l LIle scdres useo oy

Akers (1998), Bandura et aI. (1996), and Skinner and Fream

(1991) . Due to the fact that this is a nelv research area

with flt.tle or no other research findinqs or scales
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avaifable, convergent and discriminant validity could not

1^^ .i -^l!E ç^OlLta1lEU.

Paulhus Deception Scal-es (PDS) .

The Paulhus Deception Scales (PDS) (formerJ-y known as

The Balanced Inventory of Desirabl-e Responding-'l ) is a 40-

item questionnaire that measures an individual-'s tendency

to provide socially desirable responses on a self-report

i nstrrmenf (Parrl hrrs - 1 gqRl Resnonrìenf s âre recllli recl tou\rslLrrvt.

rate 40 statements on a 5-point scal-e, indicating the

clecrree f o whi Ch eaCh Statemoni ¡rrnl i oe l- g them. The SCaleqìJyfaUJ

rânoes from not tf¡e tO Vefv frlle.verf

The PDS rs comprised of 2 subscal-es: SeIf-Deceptive

Enhancement (SDE) (items 7-20) and Impression Management

(IM) (items 2I-40). The SDE scale measures unconscious

favorability bias, which is related to narcissism (PauIhus,

1998)4. Individuals scoring high on SDE are often seen as

arrogant, hostile, and domineering. The questions on the

SDE scale are somewhat self-refl-ective in nature (e.g., I

a Narcissism can be defined as a persistent pattern of

grandiosity, Iack of empathy, and an almost

hypersensitivity to the evaluation of others (APA, 1994)
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ñ^! -r'-^"^ hOneSt with ¡¡rrscìf - T rerelr¡ ânr.lrê-i¡fpdlLl ll(JL cl-LwclyÞ.l.tL)Ilc:ì)L Wl_L.ti lll.yÐç¿!r f, ra!çrJ qpl:,!çu!oLç

criticism) .

The IM scale measures the degree to which an

individual- is consciously self-enhancing or faking

(Paulhus, 1998) . Individuals are asked to rate the degree

f o whi r-h f herz nerform rzari o¡g unCOmmOn bll- sor:'i al I r¡

Ä¿oì-=l.rla ì.ral''¡r¡inrq (ø ñ T nar¡ar er¡Tôâr T h:rza nâ\zêruEòf lalrs vslloVMÐ \9.Y. t ¿ rvveu!, a

dropped fitter on the street) (Paulhus, 1998) . If the

individual reports an over-abundance of these behaviors,

the individual may be purposel-y trying t.o impress t.he test

administrator (Paulhus, 1998) .

The PDS has been tested extensively for refiabitity

and val-idity. The PDS has fair to good internal

reliability, with Cronbach' s alpha for col-Iege groups as:

SDE .f0, IM : .81 and Total PDS = .83. Cronbach's alpha

for general groups: SDE .J5, IM : .84 and Total PDS

.85. For prison entrants, the Cronbach's alphas are: SDE =

.12, IM : -84 and Total PDS .86 (Paulhus, 1998).

The PDS has been shown to be a valid instrument, with

the SDE and IM scales correlated at .13 with the MarÌowe-

Crowne scale, and at .64 with Edward's Social_ Desirabilitv

Scale (PauIhus, 1998). The IM sca.Le correlates hiqhlv with

Iie scales such as the Eysenck Personalitv fnventorv (EPI)

Lie Scale/ and the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
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Inventory (MMPI) Lie Scal-er âs wel-l as with role-playing

measures such as the Wiggins Social-desirabiJ-ity (Sd)

(PauIhus, 1998).

Procedure

r11d.JC \JtlC

The ravv data obtained f or phase one covered 10

individuals convicted of computer related offences and

58,280 individual-s charged with general- criminal of fences.

Data from four of the 10 computer críminal-s were incomplete

and they were not included in the study. To maintain a

bafanced design, only data from 66 randomly chosen general

crrminals \^rere included in the comparison. The procedure

for random assignment consisted of using the random number

generation function in Microsoft Excel. A random number was

-^^r-'-^¡ +^ ^¡r-h oenor¡l r-r:iminal and then these tüereaòÞfvllcu LU Eqçrr vç1rç!qr çr

orde-erì lrr¡ a sr-ond i ner nrrmkrorg . Data f rom the f irst 66

general criminals were used.

Phases Two and Three

GeneraÌ Criminals.

For phases two and three, the directors of each of the

participating facilities and probatíon offices in 8.C.,

Alberta, and Manitoba were contact by phone. An e-mall was

al-so sent outl-ining the research request, the fact that
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signed contracts were in effect, and asking that the

directors either canvass their "clj-ents" or, in the case of

B. C., âsk the l-isted individuals to participate (Appendix

F) . Questionnaire packages were then compiled for handout.

The packages included instructions/ consent forms, CCfSLQ,

PDS/ answer sheets and debriefing sheets (Appendixes G-I) .

Par-kaoes f or narl- i r-i n¡nf s ^-^Ì--+': ^* ^ontained an! qu^qYçJ !u! Irq! L!çrIJqlruJ vrr IJ!uuaLf urr u

additional seff-addressed stamped envelope, and modified

instructions to mail the completed questionnaires back

within two weeks of obtaining them (Appendix J) .

In 8.C., the Department of Justice restricted access

solicitation of carticicants to those individuals whose

social--demographic and court related data had been provided

i n nhase ônê of 1-he q1_ rrdrz TheSe individual-S were rancioml v

chosen from an original database of 58,000 and then

fiftered to ensure they were either still in custody or on

probation. Sixty-four questionnaire packages h,ere forwarded

to probation offices and correctional facilitles in B.C.

The return rate for B.C. was 0%.

In Alberta, 60 packages were defivered to the three

primary correctional facilities, Calgary Correctj-onal-

Center, Bow River Correctiona] Center, and the Calgary

Remand Center. Packages were af so del-ivered to the Al-berta

Department of Probation. As per the signed contract with
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Al herta - ear-h f ar-i I i .i_ r¡ se¡rched their database for

indrviduals that met the inclusion criteria for general and

computer criminaJ-s, and then canvassed these individuai-s.

Tho -.\mltl oJ- orì ^^- ) ^.l -,.^^!.: ^ñ-- i -a- r.,ôr^ ihon eênl- l-rr¡fllç UvrtllrfçLçu ùEO.Ign qL]E:òL-LUllildlLCJ WCIC L¡rç¡r oe¡rL !J

courier back to the University of Manitoba. Only one

convicted computer criminal- was identified, and refused to

participate. The return rate for Afberta was 412 (28

returned out of 60) .

In Manitoba, the probation department decl-ined to

participate despite a signed contract with the province.

The nroh¡fion den¡r1-mcnf indicated that it could notseys!

'i cJent'i frz f he exact of fence that individuals had been

charged with. The Winnipeg Remand Center, and Milner Ridge

Correctional Facility did agree to participate and 40

questionnaire packages were sent to these facilities. The

^^ññl ¿i¿Ä -^: l êal aflìêqj. i ¡lnn¡i roq r^7êrê l- hon qonJ- ì-rr¡ nnlrr.i oruvrttylçLgU ÒgArçu \1uuJuav¡¡¡¡qr!ur vvs!u ut¡erl Js¡¡L pl çvu!rs!

back to the University of Manitoba. For Manitoba, the

return rate was 232 (9 returned out of 40).

At the end of the study each participating agency was

nr^\7.i rlaÄ r^,i t- l-, the feSUltS and infOfmatiOn rêclårcli no f heqtrv rtt!v!¡rtq LJvtt rçyq!ur¡ry L¡

hvpotheses and method.

Internet.

Internet participants used their web browser

(Netscape, Internet Explorer), to connect to a web site
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residing on a web server housed at the University of

Àr^^; f ^r^- rì^ñ^-tment Of pSVChat narr naf r^rarþ. The Web Site hadr"td.t.lr L\.JJJa LJe|JaL - -r -rrurLjvy llg Lwur

online versions of the CCISLQ, PDS/ consent form and

debriefing information (Appendixes K & L) .

Once connected to the site, the participants were

presented with a web page that briefly described the study

:nrj if thar¡ r-nnqonl_arl 1_n n=rf inìn:t_a .t.hor¡ ttr. linl¿arlrt ¡nqrlv/ r! LrlLw uurlJç¡r Lçv uu PO.I LrL-rPé Lg, Llrsy urru^çu ult a

hyper-link that took them to the CCISLQ and PDS onlÍne

ollesf ionnaireS- C)nr-e fhe nâ-r'i^;'-^*f r^-^ -ômrlleteri hof_hyuuJLfvrrrrq!!uJ. vr¡vç Lrrç yq!L!uflJallL 1laÐ çv¡rrlJ!çLçu uvr

surveys/ a "submit" button posted the data to the database,

and directed the browser to a debriefing page.

Once the answers from both questionnaires were posted

to the database, a "cookie" was sent to the browser.5 The

submit action also assigned an unique participant ID number

to the answers of both guestionnaires and stored this

information in the database for cross referencins the

participants scores on the PDS with the CCISLQ. The data

from the database r^ias imported into Microsoft Excel and

^"!^-^'i^-r ì'' scored. The PDS and CCISLQ scores were thend.u L\-/ltLd Lt(-o.f f y

imported into SPSS 10.0 for further statistical analysrs.

' A "cookie" is smaff piece of code that the web server

sends to the computer viewing the page. The code stays rn

memorv and reports information back to the web server.
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If a participant had successfully submitted their

-ñ^ -+J_omnl_oj .l-n r¡:rf i¡jn:Èn -^-.ìn J_lro qôr\rêrdirswcrò Õrru ÕLLElrLpLc:L.r L\J IJcl-LL-LUrIJdLtr.. d.vd*,,

would check the status of the "cookies" and if it found the

"sllr\/erz r:ookie // ¡^rnrrlÄ Ài cr.]]6ç them aCCeSS tO the Site and/ vrv

nr¡¡anf ì -^.i ^rf 
.i n¡1 i- hor¡ ¡¡lll rì nnf n:rf i ¡.i n¡+^yrsòEllL a lttcòùO.9c f IlLlI(-d LrllV L¡rçJ vvuf v IlLJL IJdr L-LU_LIJd LC

twice. The web server logs were examined to fook for

duplicate source IP addresses that would also indicate

attempts to participate in study more than once.

No evidence vras found to indicate any individuals had

participated more than once. Due to the fact that the

University of Manitoba Department of Psychology net.work did

not have any monitoring software, ro data rel-ating to the

number of people visiting the \^/eb page versus the total

number participating was available.

Once the study was complete, the resufts were posted

on the University of Manitoba Department of Psychology marn

web paqe.

The web server used for the study was programmed and

built by the researcher. All of the software used \,vas open-

source (non-commercial with no licensing restrictions) . The

various sof tware used were: Lj-nux Redhat 6.I (operating

system) , Apache (web server) , PHP 4.0 (scripting language) ,

and MySQL (database) . The server had the operating system

hardened to reduce the risk of tamperrnq.
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For scoring purposes, the questionnaire answer sheets

obtained from the participants were encoded with a

participant number that adhered to the following coding

scheme. The Internet participants were assigned a random

ei oht-ji oi t r-nÄo t-l-ra ¡nnr¡ì r:te rl oener: I Cf imina]-S Wefe, u¡¡e Yvlrulq4

assigned a non-random six digit code, with the first digit

representing the geographical- area (British Columbia:l,

Alberta:2, and Manitoba:3) .

Results

uat'a trxprorat'].on

Prior to anal-yses, the variables were examined through

r¡:riollq SPSS 'Ê^.^ -1 iqq'inn r¡:ri¡l-¡loq and f it-vo!IvuÐ JIJJ P!UVIOILtù I(JI ttrroJrrty vq!rqv¿uu,

between their distributions and the assumptions of the

var]-ous tesI,s.

Phase One

Descriptive Statistics.

The first phase of the study was designed to compare

various factors concerning computer and general criminals,

including disposition/ sentence/ previous contacts, and

sor-i ¡ l-eì emncrr¡nhi ¡-s li ê â.rê qêv rÀF^ m=ri f :'l of ¡rrrq, â9€ / SeX ¡ IâCc / rrLq! r Lqr Ð La e sv ,

education) . The frequency distributions for the gender,

a9e, marital status, education, race, previous contact, and

disposition are reported in Table 1.
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Data were examined for 66 computer criminals (CC) and

66 general criminals (GC) . The demographic data are

report.ed in TabÌe 2.

The general criminal-s (GC) and computer criminals (CC)

r^/ere predominantly mal-e (GC '75.8%, CC 81. B%) , Caucasran

(cC 63.6%, CC 12 .1%) , single (cC 412, CC 56.12) ,

r¡itlr h'inh-qnlrn^r r'r*r^*-^ 'GC:33.3%, CC 41 .02), and hadw r L¡¡ 1¡!Y¡r Ðçrrvuf uaPJUt[oò \

no previous contact (GC : 31.8%, 34.8%).

Under the category of "Disposition" in Table 2,

diversion refers to beinq diverted from the actual court

system to some alternative program such as mediation

services. In a conditionaf sentence the individuaf is given

a specific sentence but avoids incarceration as long as

thev sf âv ôllf Of trOUble fO. â enô^i f i arì neri orì - Remand iS-"-J

basically time in custody. Prior to appearing before a

judge or awaiting trial, âÍ) individual may be remanded into

custody at an appropriate facility. During sentencing, the

judge may take this time in custody into considerat.ion. The

other terms are self-explanatory.
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f AUAE

Social-demographic Characteristics of Computer Criminal-s

and General Criminals

Percen:ege (irequency)
GeneraÌ Crimina.ls

Ge nde r Fema Ie
81.8 (54)
r8.2 (r2)

10c.0 (66)

75.8 (50)
24.2 lr6l

10c.0 (66)

Age

18-25
26-35
36-45
Over 45

37.9 (2s)
31.8 (21)
IE.2 II2\
10.6 (7)

10c.c {66)

30.3 (20)
36.4 124\
22.'t (r5)
10.6 (7)

r00.0 (66)
Single
Merried/
cor'.r.'IìonIaw
D:vor ced,/
qên: r: r ê/ì
Wi-dowed
Un kn own

56.1 (37)

18.2 (12)

13.6 (9)
1 ( /1\

lC.6 (7)
100.0 (66)

47.C (31)

33.3 (22)

15.0 (10)
0.0 (0)
4.5 (3)

r-00.0 (66)

Educe:lon

trl eman;:rr.'
crede 7-9
Graoe ru- l1
Grede 12
Voce*" i one I
u¡¡fvvrriey

Un kn own

1.5 (1)
1.6 (s)

rE.2 (r2l
47.0 (31)
3.0 12)
4.'r (3)

r8.2 (721
10c.0 (66)

6.1 (4)
6.1 (4)

30 .3 (20)
33.3 (22)
9.1 (6)
1.5 (1)

13.6 (9)
r.00.0 (66)

Râce

Black

Eas¡ Indian
r\d!lvc PcuPrE
Noi Steled

12.1 (48',)

1.5 (1)
10.6 (7)
0.0 (0)
¿ q rît

10.6 (7)
1C0.0 (66)

63 .6 142')
0.0 (0)
'I q tlt
rÃ

22.1 (I5)
10.6 (1)

100.0 (66)

Prev:ous
Cri¡rlnal
Conrac-,

No Previ-ous
¡!u Prsv¡vur
-r-^ i^ l-: ì

l'lo Prevfous
Jerl Sentence
Þror¡i n,rc i: i I

>2 yrs ago
Previous.lail
.,r-ri-. a ....^w_!rr:¡, ¿ yrr

34 . E (23)

]C.6 (1)

1.6 (5)

12.t (8)

34.8 (23)
10c.c (66)

31.8 (21)

19.7 (13)

9.1 (6)

15.2 (10)

24.2 (r6)
100.c (66)

fri cnnci -: nn

Incô.rceretton
Proba:l on
Drverston
Cond:, ¿: ona -I

Senience
a^mmìrñ: -rr I^l^rU

Res:i--Lu-Lj-on
Bai-l
Re¡îend
Defaul: Eine

2i.2 (r4l
27.2 (r4l
1.5 (1)

3.C (2)
t.6 (5)
4.'i (3)
9.1 (6)

25.8 (17)
6.1 (4 )

L0c. c ( 66)

24.2 (r6)
57.6 (38)
4.5 (3)

4.5 (3)
1.6 (5)
1.5 (1)
0.0 (0)
0.0 (0)
0.0 (0)

100.0 (66)
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fÕUIE L

f)oq¡rìnfirzc Çi--+i c+.i ¡c. Ãna hr¡ f-rimìn:'ì l-:farr¡rr¡UEJç!ryLrvs ULo'LIòLIUÞ. ñ9C py v!rlLrr¡1q! ueLEvv!y

Criminal
^^r^^^--' M sDua Lgg \Jr y \

A rra

QonJ_ ên.-ê / i n
\ r¿r

rl¡rzc \

Comnrter 37.29 II.91 66

Generaf 32 .20 10 .23 66

Comnrfer 123.50 223.30 66

General 265 .1 6 220 .61 66
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Computer Criminal and General Criminal Comparison.

Gender by criminal category was examined for any

q'i rrn'i f in¡nl_ ¡li €€ar^ñ^^c "cì¡6 F'i qhorf q pv:af l_ aat_ lî-- -r!rerellueb ub-r-,.: - -xdcL LesL, ( Ine use

of Fisher's exact test was necessary, âS the comparison was

on a 2 x 2 tabl-e with cell- counts bel-ow 5 (Aqresti &

F'inlar¡- Tgg7) Nlo sir-rnifir-ant difference r^/as found betweenI LJJ r I .

UU ANO GU.

Race by criminal- category, maritaf status by criminal

-â1-ôõ^r\z orlrr¡=l. inn h.r ¡rìmin:l ¡:fn¡nrrr\JaLEVvry / suuUALf Lrll Uy ULllttlllO.I \'aLCVUTy t

h-r ^-ì-in:l ¡¡fa¡nrrr :n^ .licnac.ìf inn Þrr¡py urrrr(Jrlor uo.Lc9ury, o'rlLl urÒPUòrLrurr uy

^^^'r "-^J rsi no f he f,i kelihood RatiowEIE AllAry ¿EU uJrr¡Y L¡re !!¡

lsee T¡hle 3l. The use of the Likelihood\sv! r I

r^râe nârrêqqâr\/ âe |- lro ¡nmnlrl- ^À +rÈ''l nc l.r:Äwqo ¡¡çueJJo!j aÐ Lllç uurrLlJuLgLf, LalJacù llo.u

less than five (Agresti & Finlay, 1991).

nrer¡i orr s r-ôn taçtl/!ew

criminal- category/

Ch ì Scnra rp iost

Ratio Chi Souare

some cel-1 counts
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fOIIE J

Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square Tests: Social-demographics by

Criminal- Category

VAAUE df

Race x Criminal-
Cafeoorve 13.06*

Marital Status x
Criminal Category 5.95

Education x Criminal
category 8.65

Previous Contact x
Criminal- Category 3.50

f)'i qnnci J- i nn v

Criminal Categoryo 6.91

-Black and East Indian groups combined to satisfy
conditions of no cells having a count of 0.
h*"BaiI, Remand, and Defaul-ted Fine removed as these relate to
nrê-qên1_ onr-i nn
F--

*n <- nqY
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The analysis of disposition by criminal- category did

not use the categories of bail-, defaufted fine, and remand.

The cell counts with these categories was zero for GCs.

mÌ-^^ r^-^*..i ^^ - l ^^ -^ t ^+êd f n rrra_qanJ_ on¡.ì nrr r^rhi ¡-'lIIeSe c]dLegOI-Leb crJ-sU IeJ.dL-* r-- ,".,--n \.^ias

not in the scope of this study. The categories of Black and

East Indian were al-so combined to ensure that no expected

cell counts equaled zero (Agresti e Finley, I996) .

The results lndicated that race by CriminaJ_ Category

(2 x 4 tabl-e) was significantly different between computer

and general criminal-s, X': ß, N : I32) 13.06, p < . 05 (see

Table 4) . The table indicated that there were significantJ-y

fewer Native people CCs, (adjusted residual -2.9). The

table also rndicated that there were significantly more

Asian CCs, (adlusted residuaf : 2.2). Cramer's phi was

computed for the tabfe, phi: .32. The shared variance was r'

.10 and the power of the test was .82.
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Table 4

Cross Tabulation: Race by CriminaJ- Category

Criminal- Cateqlory
Computer Generaf TotaÌ
Criminal Criminal

Race

Count

Caucasian Expected
Count

Adrrlej.arì

Count

Black-East Expected
Indian Count

n^; ^*nòrdtl

Count

Nat:-ve Expected
People Count

Residual 1.1 -1.1

1.0 1.0 2.0

48.0 43.0 91.0

45.5 45.5 91.0

1.0 2.0

1.0 1.0 8.0

4.0 4.0 8.0

3.0 I4.0 17.0

8.5 8.5 17.0

1.0

Arlirre.l-orl

Resídual 0.0 0.0

Count

I-vnacl. orl

Count

Ädirrql_orl

Resi-dual 2.2* -2.2*

Adj u s ted
Residual -2.9* 2.9*

]VLOI

Count

tr-wna¡l_orl

Count

59.0 s9.0 118.0

s9.0 59.0 118.0

*p ( .05.
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Aoe hv r:ri m i n¡ I .^J-êôôrv ancì senf en-ê lrrz r-rì mi na i

^-+^ ^-+^ met the ass¡mrlt'i ons of homooenei f v hllf did(-éLE9\Jr-V UALA lttEL Lllg AùÐUrltIJLrV¡lÐ V! ¡lVrrLVVçr¡sru y vuL !

not meet the assumption of normal-ity. Therefore, a 2-

s¡mnl e_ nôn-llâ-¡*af -ì ¡ r\r-ñn_whi f norz tpst was conducted,oelttP!ç/ l¡v¡l IJdrO.IttEL!IU7 t'lo.Ilrr vlrlJLrlgy LçÐ

The 2-Latled test showed a significant difference for

senf enr:e l¡v arr- j '^- r ^â+^-^r\/- r^ri f h r-rênêral- criminatsJç¡¡ LUrru! ç! IllLItlO.l UA LgVU! J / w ! LII 9El1ç.

receiving longer sentences than computer criminal s (z

4.90, p ( .001) (See Table 5). The power of the t-test was

.83.

Phases Two and Three

Missing Data.

Missing data on the PDS were corrected using adjusted

means as per the PDS scoring guide (Paulhus, 1998) . Twenty-

four (15%) PDS questionnaires out of a total of 161 had

*.r^^r.^^ r^!- T1-^-^ '1 a -.ì^^j*- r^+^ nninl-q r.lrlf nflLttòòIrllj Lfd.Ld'. tttErc wcru I L ltlf òùrrr9 L-tc1 Ld. IJV!ltLÐ VUL V_

11,840 on the social- learning scafes portion of the CCISLQ.

Mi cei nrr rì:]_ : t¡têFê :rìillcl- arì llqi nrr f ha qori oê ñôãñ f ¿¡ì-rr'- -- -Leb rrred.rl LeurrnlqUe

contained rn SPSS 10.0 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996r SPSS,

tnnnr €
LVVV ) .

o This technique replaces missing values wit.h the mean for

+l-^ ^^+.ì -^LlÌe erl Lrr e se.t:.l-eS .
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Non-narametri r- Tesf : Aoe ¡nrì Sontên.ê hrz Criminal!\vrr yu! . ¿rYU

l-:J_o¡nrrz

Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon Vù Z

Age 1967.00 4178.00 -.96

Sentence in Days 1112.00 3323.00 -4.90**

**p ( .001.
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I)esr-ri nf ive Statistics.

The demographics of the Internet and GC participants'

â9ê, gender, marital- status, and education are presented in

Tabfe 6.

Viith respect to gender,'74.I2 of Internet subjects

were males, and 24.I% females, while for GC, 9I.1? were

males and 5.62 females. The majorit.y of the fnternet and GC

respondents \^/ere single (Internet : 55 .42, GC 41 .22) .

Almost two-thirds (62.52 ) of the Internet participants had

an undergraduate or graduate degree, and 152 of the GCs had

high school education. Just over one-third (35.7%) of the

Internet participants and 41.2% of the GCs were between 1B-

?\ \7êârq nf a(r --- -Je '

Some additÍonal demographic information was collected

for the Internet participants. More than half (58.9%) of

the fnternet participants indicated their knowledge of the

Internet r,^/as at the expert level, and 58.0% reported they

had a moderate knowledge of computer crime l-aws . 51 .7% of

f he Tnf e-'ref narf i r-i nants rôn^r1- orl i. lrorz wOf ked in the ITu¡¡vf/

field. The second most reported occupation was student or

academic at 31.3%.
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Tabl-e 6

Demographics: Internet and General Criminal-s

Pornanl- ¡ao /Ë'rearlan¡r¡\
\¡4vYvv¡¡vJ/

ï nternet ^^-^--iuEllgl d1

Crimina l- s
Ma le
! clLld 1c

Mi qq ì ¡a

Tota l-

14 .r (83)
24 .7 (2't ¡

1. 6 (21

100.0(112)

91.? (33)
s. 6 (21

2 .8 (1)
100.0 (36)

ñ9c

Under 18
18-25
26-35
Over 35
Mi c c ì n¡

1.1 (8)
3s.7 (40)
31.3 (3s)
25.0 (28]|
0.9 (1)

100.0 (112)

s.6 (2)
41 .2 (r1)
19.4 (7)
25.0 (9)
2.8 (1)

100.0 (36)

Marital
Status

SingÌ e

Married,/
commonl-aw
Divorced,/
Qan¡r:fa¡l

Widowed
Mi qqi n¡

Total

5s.4 (62)

36.6 (41)

1'\ (8)
0.0 (0)
0.9 (1)

100.0 (112)

41 .2 (r1 )

41.7(15)

s.6 (2)
2.8 (1)
2.8 (1)

100.0 (36)

Education

Qnmo lli alr cnlrnn l

ttr ñ t^mâ-t-êrr

^--¡,,-+^ 
ñ^^-^^9!OUUd Lg Ug\j!gg

Mì eeì na

4.s (s)
17.0 (19)
15.2 (1r¡
36.6 (41)
25 .9 (29)
0.9 (1)

r00.0 (112)

38.2 (13)
4r.2 (14)
11 .6 (6)
0.0 (0)
2.9 (1)
s.6 (2)

r00.0(36)

I nte rnet
KnowÌedge

Rcci nner
Tñf^--^^l -+^tr¡ ugltilguaa Lg

Tota I

2.1 (3)
38.4 (43)
s8. 9 (66)

100.0 (112)

I(nnurl arìaa

L:-mited
Moderate
Fvnêrl-

IULdI

16.1 (18)
sB.0 (6s)
25 .9 (291

100.0(112)

A^^ìr^i+; ^-vuuuPaLrull

Not Stateci
IT Field
Genera-I Buslness
Student/Academic
Ql- rrrìani ui ah

s chool
Legal
O ther
Tota l-

2.1 (3)
5?.1 (64)
4.s (s)

31.3 (3s)

2.1 (3)
0.9 (1)
0.9 (1)

100.0 (112)
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flomnr-rr:rrhi ¡q. Q¡mn-ì o \'ê T)^ñ'.ì -+ì ^¡uçrrrvv!evrtauÐ. Jo-tt$JIE vÞ. r(JlJLlIclLI(rl.-

The sample to population demographics for both the

Internet and general crrminal_s indicated that they \,vere

similar, suggesting that the participants in the study were

-^-;\/e q¡mnlo lqao Tr'hlo ?lA rEPrUùgllLO.LIvç Ju¡Lrtrrç \ÐE-

I)emoor¡nhiCS: Criminal Comnlfer Ar-l-jwitv ancl No-¡,v¿LLvYlgIJ¡¡¿vu. v!rr

crimina] Activity.

The participants were further categorized based on

their scores on the crime index scal-e. General criminal and

rnternet participants who reported any criminar computer

behavior other than piracy on the crime fndex scale (score

> 0) r/üere categorized as criminar computer activity (ccA) .

If no criminal activity was reported (score = 0), the

particrpant remained crassified as rnternet no criminaÌ

activity (NCA) or Generar criminal- (GC) . Demographics of

the CCA and NCA participants are reported in Table B.
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Table 1

Qamnl o \¡q Þnnr. l :{- i nn ñamnõr^nhi ¡quarLrPrç vÐ. ! vpulaLauil uElilu9!qy¡lruo

General- CriminaÌ Internet

l-:J. or-rr¡rrz Ponll I ef i on¡ Semnl a Ponll l af i onc Samnlevu LçY v! f/ vq¡,.lJ

Male

Female

91 .0 9r .1 64.0 14.r

36.0 24.r

45.0 61 .0

3.0 5.6

Age 20-34" 49.0 66.0

Note. Numbers represent percentages.
-Approximate number for sample as this encompassed 2 ranges

IB-25 and 26-35.
bSource: Corrections Canada (1999) .

'source: CommerceNet (CU¡ Research Center (2000). CN is a

naf-F^--^*^FiI rese¡rr-h oroanization that tracks Internetl¡vL rv! u!u!r L !çùçq!çrr vrY

demographics. CN' s affil-iates incfude Stanford University,
IVll- _L r ano Unl_VerSrty or ua-Larornl_a/ berK_Ley.
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Tabfe B

I)omr¡r-rr¡nhi r-e. f-nmnrrJ_ or f-rimi n: l Ã¡f .i-'.i +" Ì-rr; \'tn r-riñ.i ^-luurLrvv!avrrrço. vvrrrpuLgl -ttt,,a

Àr-l_ i rzi J- r¡

Porr-onj- ¡ao ¡f Ë'roarron¡r¡\
\!rç\aqçI¡9j/

LL.å\ NCA

/-an-la-uç1tuç !

MaIe
! glLtoaE

Mi qq'i na

tvLo!

s9.6 (s3)
19.1(17)
2r .3 (r9)

100.0 (89)

7s.0(30)
2s.0(10)
0.0 (0)

100.0(40)

Àna

Under 1B
7B-25
26-35
Over 35
Mi qqi nn

fvLof

e.0 (B)
33.7 (30)
21 .0 (24)
11.2(10)
19.1(17)

100.0 (89)

0.0 (0)
2s.0(10)
21 .5 (rr)
4s.0(18)

2 .5 (1)
100.0 (40)

Marital
Status

Qi nnl a

Married/
COmmOnl-a\,.j

Divorced/
C^^--¡+^JJçPA! O LCLI

Widowed
Mi qqi n¡

.L (J Ld,I

5L.1 (46)

24.1 (22)

3.4 (3)
0.0 (0)

20.2 (78)
100.0 (89)

40.0(16)

41 .5 (r9)

12.5 (s)
o.o (o)
0.0 (0)

100.0 (40)

Edu cat i on

Note. CCA = Criminaf Computer Activity, NCA : No Criminal

Ar-j_ i r¡i t rz

Qnma Ll i nl-r

s chool-
High School
fli nl nmr-f-orf
Tlor-rroa
/-*-,1,.-f^

f)oa rao

Mi qqì na

AULAI

s.6 (s)
16.9(15)
e.0 (B)

29.2 (26)

20.2 (rB)
19.1(17)

100.0 (89)

0.0 (0)
10.0 (4)
22.5 (9)
37. s (15)

21 .5 (rr)
) î- /1\
L.J \¿,/

100.0(40)
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Over half (59.6%) of the CCA participants and 15% of the

NCA that reported their gender were males, whiJ-e 19.1% of

the CCA and 25% of the NCA were femal-es. Hal-f (5I.Je") of

the CCA were single and 41.5% of NCA were

married/commonlaw. 49.4% of the CCA and 65% of the NCA had

undergraduate or just over one-third (33.7%) of the CCA

\^Ìere between IB-25 years of âgê, and 452 of the NCA were

ô\¡êr î5 \/ê:rq nf âñôqYe.

The frequency distributj-ons of the participants'

nrmber of vêâ'rs interested i n rìÕmnr'ì f ers - ô\¡rnersh i n -q eç! u, rLLLul

^ñôrâf i nn q¡7qf :- -i ^-.^Õ ¡nrl anl i na horrrs ârê reoortedvyç!qL!rrY D.VJLÇltt¡ C^}/CrfEil\-ç, GlIu UtlfltIE ¡¡vu!Ð q!ç rçI

in Table 9. In general, the majority of the partícipants

had been interested in computers for four or more years,

owned their own computer/ used Windows as an operating

system, were experienced users, and were onl_ine more than

15 hollrs ne- week.u Yv! |
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Table 9

Additional Demographics: Criminal- Computer Activity

and No Criminal Activity

Þorr.ant¡rro / E-ronrron¡r¡\\ l ! vYuU¡¡U j /

CCA NCA

T-fa-^^r^lrltLg!gùLgu

NA

1yr
2 yrs
3 yrs
More than 4

Missing
fULdf

? a 1?l

2.2 (2)
2 .2 (2)

10.1 (9)
82.0 (73)
0.0 (0)

100.0(89)

0.0 (0)
2.5 (1)
s.0 (2)
1.5 (3)

82.s(33)
2.5 (1)

100.0(40)

ôurnarqlri n

Sol f nr F':mi l r¡

Friend
Schoo-l-
Ë-mnl nrror

Other
fULAf

56.2 (s0)
3.4 (3)
1 .9 (1)

29.2 (26)
3.4 (3)

100.0 (89)

41 .5 (r9)
0.0 (0)
7. s (3)

45.0 (18)
0.0 (0)
100 (40)

ônar¡l- i n¡

q\7el-ôm

NA

DOS

!,Jindows /NT
Macintosh
unl_x-t r-nux-u5u
Mi q s ì na

fULAf

A \ IA\
s.6 (s)

50.6(4s)
1 .9 (1)

30 .3 (21)
1.1 (1)

100.0(89)

0.0 (0)
s.0 (2)

62 .5 (25)
2,5 (1 )

30.0(12)
0.0 (0)

100.0(40)

Evnori onca

Nt^r,.i ^^
T-+^-*^lì -r^

F'wno r J-

I U LdI

2.2 (2)
44.9 (40)
52.8 (41)

100.0 (89)

s. 0 (2)
40.0(16)
55 .0 (22)

100.0(40)

On.l- ine
Hours

I ^^^ rL-^!ÉÐù LIIÕlt

5-10 hrs
10-15 hrs
More than
Mi cei n¡

Total

22 .5 (20)
20.2 (78)
12 .4 (rr)
44 .9 (40)
0.0 (0)

100.0(89)

22.5 (9)
20.0 (B)

1s.0 (6)
40.0(16)

2 .5 (1)
100.0(40)

15

\t^+ ^ --Tr\V Lg . UUñ

^ ^+ ..i ,.i |,,õu ur v f Ly .

= CriminaJ- Computer Acrivity, NCA = No Criminal
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l-raarranntrr ânaì Prer¡a I enr-e ôf (ìomnrrf o¡ Cf ime.vvrrryu uu

Approximately 60% of aII the participants admitted to

engaging in some form of criminal- computer behavior (89 out

of 148 participants) . The specific freguencies of each of

the r:ateoori eS admitted tO i c rôn^rÈarl i ¡ Table 10. In! ul/vr LUv

general, the frequency of criminal activities engaged in

over the last three years decreased as the seriousness of

f he ar:f i vì f v increased. The most f recrren+ -^+'i -'ì +-' '-- ^rlrç!çqùçq. rtts rrLvJL !!çyuçrrL clL-LrvJLy wd.Þ

piracy (a minimum of 495 incidents), and the next most

f reOltenf w:q tlâqqrnrr-trrì .fìrêqqi ncr /??ql 'fh^ I ^îôr €ran'..!!çyuçrr u woò p*-, e1¿.3 \¿ , ¿ t . -,.e -LeaS L lfegUent

af:f ir¡itv w¡s lrôqqoqqinn ¡'f rìr nÌ-rÈ:'inina Cfedit CafdvL I vvLqrrrrt¡Y

numbers (54).

rL^ ^-^--?ience of criminal comollter act i wi tv i.srr1ç y!svargtluc uI L,IIlt._--_- __...r

nroqonl_ aÀ i n TabIe 11. fþg mne1- nrÕrzâ ì onl Cf iminal gg¡nnrr1- crrrLvou y!çvq¿çrlL u!Ilttlltor uulLryuLç!

acti\/ifv ô\/êr the lifetime neriocl r^iâq l¡r,uuLr v ! Ly vvs! LIle ]-IIeLlItle --OWSIng SOmeOne

else/ s f:-fes without permission (15% admitted to having

enoaoecì 'ì n fhis ¡r-f jr¡itr¡) soffuiårê nir¡r-r.' r¡râe qo¡nnd
--.:*ìr-- w LvJ I I avL yrrqu ), vvur rLuvrlu

(70%) / and obtaining credit card numbers was least
''l^*! t1-1CPrevd_Lelru \r t6 ) .
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Tabl-e 10

l'recrranr-r¡ and InCidenCe Of e omnlf er Ar-f i r¡ì i- r¡ ì n thc P¡ ^+! !gYuç1¡uf/ atlu f lluf LlEtl(-E uI vvrLryuLç! ^uLrvrLw 
rrl Lrrç ! oòL

f 11I gE A EOI Ð

Never 7-2 3-5 6-9 10 Times Minimum
Times Times Times or more No. of

incidents

Prracy 4I .9 (62) 14.2 (2I) 13.5(20) 6.1 (9) 24-3 (36) (49s.0)

Pas sword
G¡eqsino 53.4 (79) 15.5 (23\ B.I(I2) 3.4 (5) 19.6 (291 (379.0)

Browse 52.1 (78) 16.2 (24\ 10.8(16) 4.1 (6) 16.2 (241 (348.0)

Change
files 73.6(109) 11.5 (17) 2.1 (4) I.4 (21 10.8 (16) (201.0)

Pas swords
Use-
Traffic 76.4 (113) 9.5 (14) s.4 (B) a.1 (1) 8.1 (I2\ (164.0)

Virus 81.B(121) 8.8 (13) 4.I (6) 2.'t (4\ 2.t (4) (9s.0)

Phone

l-rorì i ¡
Card

(70.0)

(s4.0)

8s.1(126) 6.8 (10) 5.4 (B) 0.1 (1) 2.0 (3)

88.s(_31) 6.8 (10) r.4 (2) 2.0 (3) r.4 (2)

Note. Number of cases in parentheses.
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f a!fc af

Prevalence of Criminal Computer Activities

more

Browse 15-1 (14) 37.1 (33) 22.5 (20) 2t.3 (19) 3.4 (3) 84.3 (7s)

Piracy 2I .3 (19) 34.8 (31) 23.6 (2Il 72.4 (11) 1.9 (7) 18.1 170)

Password
G¡cqqì nc 24.1 (22) 38.2 (34) 21 .0 (41 9.0 (B) 1.1 (1) ?5.3 (6t\

Change
files 55.1 (49) 18.0 (16) 72.4 (11) 1L2 (10) 3.4 (3) 44.9 (40)

Pas swords
Use-
Traf fic 58.4 (52) 16.9 (15) 12.4 (11) t.9 (7) 4.5 (4) 41 .6 (37)

Virus 66.3 (s9) 1.9 (?) I7.2 (10) 12.4 (11) 2.2 (2) 33.7 (30)

Never Past Past 1-4 vrs 5vrs or Lifetime
Month Year ago

Phone 66.3 (s9) 4.5 (4) 1r.2 (10) 5.6 (s) 72.4 (11) 33.7 (30)

Credi t
Card 80.9 (12) s.6 (5) 4.5 (4) 6.1 (6) 2.2 (2) 19.1 (17)

Note. Number of cases in parentheses.
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An examination of the instances of criminal- computer

behavior and age indicated that for all eight categories,

the ma¡ority of the criminal activity occurred at 16 years

^r 
'l oqq rrqoo T:l-r'l o 1)\

\veç LL | .

F¿-rrm: I -rir¡nni. hoqaq Toq'l_ i nr-r

Hypothesis One: Dj-fferential Association and

Differential Reinforcement.

Hypothesis one lvas tested by multivariate ana.l-ysis of

vari ance (MANO\/Al nerformed On the twO denenclenf r¡¡ri âr^r ^^\rsrrtV vn/ yçl lV!ltLçU VII L¡lE LWU UeìJ9lruslI u v qI IdUIt:ò

(DV) (differential association scores-DA and differential-

reinf orcement scores-DR) . The Independent variabf e (IV) r/,ras

criminal category (criminal computer activity-CcA, and non-

criminal-NCA) .

SPSS MANOVA was used for the ana-Ìysis. The total N was

I29. Results of the evaluation of assumptions of normality,

homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices, Iinearity and

mufticollinearrty were satisfactory.

Scores on the IM, SDE and Total of the PDS !ùere

examíned as possible covariates, but did not meet the

criterÍa of being sufficiently correlated with the two DVs

(r > .24) (Keppel & Zedeck, 1989) (See Table 13). The

rloc¡ri nl_ i r¡a .r-atiStiCS af e renôrf ecl i n TabÌe 14.! uìrv! LUv
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]ÕUIC LL

Criminaf Activity by Age

I\CVC!
'I 6rzrq nr
ì ^^^fc¡ò

17-18 yrs 19-20 yrs ?1 \/rq ôr
f-"

ol-der

Pi racy

Pas sword
^.,^^^..i ^-susùòfr19

Pas sword
Use-Traffic

Browse

Change
| 1-LeS

Vi-rus

u!Ëul L uo!u

Phone

15.7 (14)

20.2 (18)

s5.1 (49)

20.2 (18)

52 .8 (41 )

61. B (ss)

79.8 (71)

65.2 (sB)

44.9 (40)

30.3 (21)

15.7 (14)

24.1 (22)

19.1 (17)

L4.6 (13)

10.1 (e)

1s.7 (14)

7r.2 (10)

13 . 5 (72)

10.1 (9)

12-4 (11)

1.9 (1)

6.1 (6)

3.4 (3)

1.9 (7)

2.2 (2)

1.9 (7)

4.5 (4)

10.1 (9)

s.6 (s)

3.4 (4)

1.1 (1)

s.6 (s)

25.8 (23)

28.r (25)

r4.6 (13)

32 .6 (29)

r4 .6 (13 )

1.9 (1)

s.6 (s)

s.6 (s)

Note. Number of cases in parentheses.
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Pearson Correl-ation: PDS by Category by Social- Learning

Measures

Criminal
l-:1_annrr¡

DR MDDA IM SDE PDS
Totaf

Crrminal-
l-¡l_arrnrr¡

DA

DR

MD

TM

SDE

PDS
]ULOI

1.00 .53

1.00

.20

.56

1.00

.47

.36

4tr,

1.00

-.11 -.39 -.31

_ 
^A

.03

-.00

1.00

-.30

.15

.30

.33

1.00

- .I2

-.10

- .20

.78

. 85

1.00

Note. DA : Different
Rei nforcemenf, MD :

rìonanf ì r¡a I-nl-r:-.,,,ancrng /

total

iaf Association, DR =
Mnr: i f)i eonn:aomonl_qY ç¡Lrv¡¡ u /

PDS Total Paufhus

ur!!g!gllLrar

SDE Self-
l-)o¡ont i nn Çc¡ -¡ o
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IOlIç f:

I)esr-rì nt i r¡e : Social- Learnino Me¡srrrcs hrz Ç¡ j¡ni¡¿] Catecrnrr¡

Criminal
r--+^^^-,,uo LEg ur y

nM SD

Di fferential
As sociat.i-on

NCA

CCA

AULÕf

4 .90

6 .48

5.99

7 .69

2.24

2 .21

40

B9

r29

Di fferent ial
Rein forcement

NCA

CCA

Total

96 .69

104.18

101. B6

15.73

17.18

I1 .04

40

B9

129

Note. CCA = Criminal Computer Activity/ NCA : No Criminal
Activity.
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I¡Jith the use of Vüilks' cri-terion, the combined

dependent variables of DA and DR were significantly

affected by category of offender F(2, 126) 7.85, p (

.001. The power of the test was determined to be .95. The

results refl-ect a medium association between criminal

category and the combined DVs, t_: .11 (see Table 15).

To investiqate the impact of each main affect on the

individual DVs, post hoc univarj-ate analyses were performed

lsee T¡hl e 1 6) - The anaì vsi.g revealed thel- f he ee A (rr(\rçL rqlru ru/ . *,,*-J-rS IevedleO. tn*- y-JUp

showed significantly higher scores on DA than the NCA group

(M = 6.41 vs. y: 4.90), F(1, I21) 15.75, p < .001).

There was a medium association between criminaf category
)and DA, a]: .tI, and the reported power r/üas .98. The

analvsis frrrther indiCated that the CCA oroln showed! vuy J¡¿vvvsu

significantly higher scores on DR than the NCA group (M :

104.19 vs. y : 96.69, F(1, I21) 5.53, p ( .05). There was

a smafl associatron between criminaf category and DR, t_:

.04, with the reported power being .65.
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ro!!ç fJ

Mulivariate Tests: Criminal- Category by Social Learning

Measures

Value df F ¡-

Wi I ks'
Lambda . 89 2, 126 7 . B5** . 11

Llnl_ o'l I i nn/ q

trace . 13 2, 726 7 . B5** . 11

**p ( .001.
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Tabl-e I6

Comparison of SociaI Learning Measures by Criminal Category

Source df SS MS F n'

Between
Groups 7 68.75 68.1 5 15.75** .11

Within
Groups I21 554.42 4 .31

DA

DR

Between
Groups 1 1550.69 1550.69 5.53* .04

Within
Groups 121 35604.46 (280.35)

*p ( .05. *)k p < .001.
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Hypothesis Two: Moral Disengagement.

Hypothesis two was tested using an ana-Iysis of

covariance (ANCOVA) on one DV (moral- disengagement measure-

MD), one concomitant DV (SDE), and one IV (criminal

computer activity-CCA, and non-criminal-NCA) . The data met

the assumptions of normality, independence, equality of

varrance, correlations, and homoqeneity of regression.

SDE was found to be nesativelv correlated with moral-

disengagement, r -.30, and the criminal- categoryr î :

.39. According to Keppel & Zedeck (1989), the correÌations

r^/ere sufficient to alfow SDE to be considered as a

covariate. SDE was also examined for its affects as a

mediator-moderator, but did not meeL the criteria (Baron &

Kennv, 1986).

The descriptive statistics for the moral disengagement

measure and criminal category are reported in Table I1. The

results of the anaÌysis of MD and criminaÌ category are

rênôrted in Tabl_e 18.
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Tabl-e 11

íloqr-ri n'i. i r¡o' lVIr¡r¡ l Di conrrâarêmênf l¡rz Cri mi ^^ r ^-+^^^et'-'lv!qr urJç¡¡YqYçlrrLlrL !rv v!!rtllllÕf, uaLçvv!Y

Criminal
l-:J_acnrr¡

y Adjusted SD n
M-

NCA 28.00 28.16 6.33 40
Moral
n.l ^^^^-a¡*¡*fulDçr¡yqvçr.rçrrr CCA 35.03 3 4.69 1 .63 89

Total 32.85 7.93 I29

Note. CCA = Crimína] Computer Activity, NCA : No Crimrnaf
Ar'j_ir¡ii-r¡

'Evaluated as covariates appeared in the model:

- ^ô>u.L t.zö.
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Table 18

Anatysis of Covariance Sel-f-deceptive EnhancÍng by Moral-

n.i¡nnn¡anma¡r_ hr¡ C¡i minal Cefeonrr¡ Refween Srrhicr-J-s EffeCtSU l JEllUOUEltLgll L ! v v! rrLr! j¡s¿ 
""

Source df Adjusted SS MS

Between
Groups 1 826.04 826.04 16.00**

Within
Groups 126 6504.04 5I.2

**p ( .001.

F
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The analysis revealed that the CCA group showed

qì clni f ir-antl v hi crher q.ôrês on the MD measure than the NCAJlYrr!!r9q¡¡Lrr

group (M : 34.69 vs. y: 28.16, F(1, 126) 16.00, p <

. 001) . The ef f ect size \,ùas considered medium, R2 -IL, and

the observed po\^rer of the test was .98.

Hypothesis Three: Predictive Model.

Hypothesis three was tested using a binomial logistic

rÒñyãqqi nn :n:l r¡qi s w'i th ônê n\/- r-rimi n¡l r-¡f eoorv!çY!UJJrvfr qrrq¡Jof,o vvaÇt¡ uv I

/nri mi n: l r-omnrrf er ¡r-f i r¡i f v-CCA - and nô r-ri mi n¡ I r-omnr-lter\ÇIJlt.rrrqM¡tlyuLç! quur vrui vv¿r, ""^"f '

activity-NcA), and three IVs (differential association-DA'

dífferential reinforcement-DR, and moral disengagement-MD) .

Due to the fact that the study is expforatory/ a

backward stepl¡rise Wald procedure was used (see Table

1B) (Menard, 1996) . The data \,vere explored, and met the

assumptions for the test. The results indicated that only

two variables out of the three tested were significant., DA,

(W : 6.13, p ( .05), and MD, (W : 12.'76, p < .001) (see

Table 2A) .
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Table 19

R¡ r-kw¡ rd sf ênwise (WaId) Omnibus Tests of ModeI

Coefficients and Model Summary

df -2 Log
Li kel ihood

Step

Step 1 Block

Model

32 .'7 5* *

32.'75x* 3

32.'75** 3 126 .99

Sfan -I.34v eçl/

Step 2 Bfock

Model

?-1 A)** )
JA.:L L

3r .42** 2 128.33
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,I'AD-LC IU

\7^--.i ^l^l ^êVdIAÕUf,gò in Eguatron: Backward Stepwise WaId Procedure

95? C. I for
Exp (B)

E S.E V,iaf d df Exp (B) T.^r^iêr Tlñnêr

DA

DR

MD

-^-ê+-ñlUUI]ÞLd¡TL

.39

-.02

.13

-3.60

.r4

.02

1 .'7 0*

1.31

1.48

.98

1.14

.03

t. Lt r . vo

.95 1.01

1.06 r.22.04 13.18**

! .44 6.22*

DA

MD

Con stant

.32 .r2 6.13*

.r2 .03 L2.16*

-4.63 1.15 16.38**

1.38

T.L2

.01

.08

.05

.15

.20

1

1

I

I

Note. DA : Differential- Association, DR : Differential

Reinforcement, MD : Moraf Disengagement
*n ( 05 x*n ( .001.y'.v
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The anaÌysis further indicated that the model including

onlr¡ the f wo variables of DA and MD fit the data wel-l- as

the Hosmer and Lemeshow test was non-significant at cr :

.05. The model DA & MD, reduced the error of cl-assification

by 4AZ, (Ip: .40). The model also had good prediction at

14.4? (see Table 2I).

Additronal Data Analyses

Multiple Regression Correlation Analysis of Crime

Index and SociaI Learning Measures.

To explore the data further, a muJ-tiple regression

correlation analvsis (MRC) was conducted. The choice of an

MRC was based on Keppel & Zedeck (1986), who concluded that

MRC might be a more appropriate analysis method for non-

exnerimenfaI clesions than ANOVA based methods.

There were six social- Ìearning measure IVs (imitation-

IMT, differential association-DA, differential-

reinfcrcement-DR, moral disengagement-MD, and definitions-

DF), and one PDS IV (Total-PDS Tot) . PDS total was chosen

over SDE because it captured both fM and SDE scores. The DV

was raw crime index scores. Raw scores were used to explore

any possible effects that the degree of criminal-
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]AU]C LL

^l ^^^..i €..i ^â+ì ^ñ n-l^l ^UIdòòILAUÕLIUJI AAUIC

Predicted

Criminal Category Percentage
Correct

^L - ^ -,,^^VUòE! VEU NCA CCA

NCA
Criminal
Category CCA

L9

I2

2I

11

A'1 tr

86.5

Overaf l-
Þor¡onJ-¡rra 14.4

Note. NCA : No Crimlnal- Activity, CCA : Criminal Computer

Activity.
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invol-vement of the participants might have. Data f rom al-l

the criminal categories were included. The total N was 148.

The descriptive statistics are reported in Table 22.

The analysis indicated that the model containing

definitions and differentia-I association formed the best

predíctive model-, F(2, 145) 68.08, p < .001. This model

accounted for 4BZ of the variability, R2: .48 (see Table

23) .

MANCOVA Criminaf Categories by Social Learning

Measures.

Further anal-vsis \,vas conducted to examine the

differences if any between CC and GC. The data r,vere tested

by multivariate analysís of covariance (MANCOVA) performed

on the three dependent variabl-es (DV) (dif ferential

assocíation scores-DA, differential reinforcement scores-

i-lÞ ¡nÄ m^r¡l Äi ô^ñ^¡nnman{-urrErrvavsrrrçr¡u SCorêS -MD) and one covariate

(DV) SDE. The Independent variabfe (IV) was criminal-

category (criminal computer activity-CCA, non-criminal-NCA'

and general criminal--Gc) . The total N was 148.

The data were evaluated for assumptions of normality,

homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices, linearity and

multicoll-inearity. The assumption of homogeneity of
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Tlocr-ri nl- i r¡o. Crime Index and CCISLQ MeaSureS

USD
Crime Index

Imitation

Di fferential
As sociation

n-i €€^-^-+.ì - l
DLLL EIE]I LTOI

Reinforcement

MoraI
n.i ^^^^^Â^ñ^ñfuI ù cr 19 o.\j urraEr I L

Defini tions

PDS-Tot

12 .20

12 .65

5.11

100.50

32 .41

12 .30

10.96

l-5.'71

4 .6r

2.20

lB .41

.36

.25

.22

B

5

6

Note. PDS-Tot Paul-hus Deception Scal-e total- score
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'_Laþ_Le z5

Sfenwisa Mrrlf inlc Rerrreqsion Analvsìs: VariableS Predir-f ino

Crime Index Scores

VãIAAUAC SEB 0Þ

Qi-an 1

Definitions 2.01 .18 . 6-7* *

Step 2

Definitions I.62

ni €€^-^*r i - lUIIICIUIILIdf

Association 1.61

.22

.52

q/**

)?*

Note. R' .45 after step I;
R' : .48 after step 2 (p < .05) .

*p ( .05. **p ( .001.
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variance r^ras violated at the G : .05 level for DR. There

were also unegual sample sizes (CCA:89, NCA: 40, and GC

19) , but the ratio between the largest and the smal-l-est

variance was smaller than the l-imitation of 10:1. Two-

taited MANCOVA is fairlV robust to vlolatrons of

homogeneity of variance, but due to the fact that the GC

sample r,vas both the smal--Lest and displayed the greatest

variance, û : .001 was used to control for Type I error

(Tabachnick & FideIl, 1996) . According to Tabachnick &

Fidetf (1996), adjusting the cr also was necessary as the

ratio of smallest sample to largest sample was greater than

4:I. The descriptive statistics are reported in tabfe 24.

With the use of Wilks' criterion, the combined

dependent variables of DA, DR, and MD were significantly

affected by category of offender F (6, 284) 6.29, P (

.001. The power of the test \,vas determined to be .96. The

resul-ts reflect a medium association between criminal-

category and the combined DVs, ú- : .I2 (see Tab]e 25) .
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Tabl-e 24

r)esr-ri nf i r¡e: Social Learning Measures bV All Criminal"-

l-¡ l-onnri acvq ÇuY

Criminal
l-:l_oanrr¡

Arìirrcforì

M"

nU SD

UJI IEIgIT LIAf
n^^^^ì -f ì ^-nòòuLra Lfutl

NCA

CCA

GC

IULOf

4 .90

6 .48

4 .32

5.11

4 .81

AAAJ

34

r .69

2.24

1.57

2.20

40

B9

19

148

6

4.

Di fferentiaf
Reinforcement

NCA

CCA

GC

Total

96 .69

104.18

9r.24

100.50

98.00

103. B1

90.22

15.73

17.18

24.85

IB .41

40

B9

19

148

Moral
n; ^^^^^^^ñ^ñ+uIJglr9d.9grugrr L

NCA

CCA

GC

Total

28.00

3s.03

29.85

32 .41

29 .04

34 .14

29.04

6.33

1 .63

r0 .12

8.36

40

B9

I9

I48

Note. NCA : No Criminal Activity,

Genera_L Urrmr-na_1 .ÕULIVTLy/ Uv

'Eval-uated as covarj-ates appeared

SDE 6.98.

CCA : Criminal Computer

in the model-:
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f OUfç LJ

Mulivariate Tests: AII Criminal Categories by'social

T.o¡ rn i n1-f Mo: qrl r^ô!Eq!l¡r¡¡u |fgqJuIcò

Value df I 11-

Wi I ks'
Lambda .18 6, 284 6.29** .72

Hr¡l- al l i nrr/ e

trace .28 6, 282 6 . 55* * .I2

**p ( .001.
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mL^ ,.^i----i ++^ +^^+^III.C LllI-LVd. I-Ld.LE LCJLJ

ef f ect f or DA, (F (2, 744)

.93), and for MD, (F(2,

power .1 4) . DR showed no

.001 l-evel (see Table 26) .

indicated that there was a marn

: 13.70, p < .001, \t: .L6, power

I44) 9.33, p ( .001, \t = .72,

significant main effect at cr :

A post hoc multiple comparison procedure (MCP) was

conducted using a Bonferroni correction for Type I error.

The MCP indicat.ed that for differential association-DA, CCA

scored significantly higher than the NCA group (M : 6.49

vs. M - 4.81, CI -3.15, -8.208-02, p < .001) and the cC

group (M : 6.49 vs. Y : 4.34, Cf .24, 4.06, P ( .001) .

There r¡¡as no siqnificant difference between NCA and GC.

There was also no siqnificant difference at c : .001 level-

between the categories on DR or MD.
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'1'aþre ¿6

Univariate Tests: AII Criminal Categories by Social

T ^-'.ñ; ñ^ Àr^lgarttlrlu !'lga-utEÒ

Source .lf Aclirsfecl MS F 11'

SS

Between
Differential Group 2 I13. 85 56.93 13.70** .16
r^^^^..i-+.ì^-äòJUL!A LIUlI

Within
Group I44 598.30 ( 4.16)

Between
Dif ferential Group 2 3233 .25 161,6.62 5 . 04 .01
Reinforcement

Within
Group 744 46274. 85 320.94

Between
Moral Group 2 1093. 50 5 46 .1 5 9. 33** .I2
n; ^^'.^-^^*^*rL-/rÞc1r9d.9c.lr.LE1r L

Within
Group I44 843'7 .68 58 . 60

**p ( .001.
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Dis cus s fon

The nresênf sf rrrìr¡ ¡f f emnl-erì f o shecl I ì -r-+ ^ñ ^-'r -inalyreuul¡L ÐUUUJ qLLç1uPLçU LV OrrçU rrVlrL Vll U!!ltt-

rìômnllfer hehar'in- in fnrl=rrt q sôrììefV- The CUffent StUCIVUvggjJJvvruLj.

i nnl lrIorl n: rt i ¡i n:n.l- q f rnm ô^-r^-11 
^ì 

€€^rant_ ñ^ñ1ì ì :f i .severd-L u-LrrerenL poIJurdLIons :

convicted computer criminals, generaf criminals/ and the

Internet based qeneral pubfic. Because of a lack of

nror¡i nrrq roqoarch Iisi ncf f he ^ I -r'l ^*s f or-re1-hcr. thiSyrgvruuè IçùEo!u¡r uJ!¡]y Lrrg.>c PUIJurc].LIUllÐ LU\jELIIE! ¡ LI

study was exploratory and onl-y scratched the surface of

this research area. The primary areas of focus of the study

were the identification of social-demographic variables

rniore to r-omÐuter criminals âs onnosccl tO Criminals rn

general/ and the identification of variables that might

r-nfluence t.he initial- invol-vement in and subsequent

continuation of criminal computer behavior.

Two of the three hypotheses were supported by the

results. The first hvpothesis that individuals who had

encr:crorì in ¡¡imin:l nnmnrrfa¡ :¿-firziJ_rz l^¡n'.ì^ L-'.^ ]-;^l-,-_ _Lmf na_L compute- .. _ u_Lo nave nl_gner

l-evels of differential association and differential

reinforcement than the individuals who had no crÍminal-

ar:fir¡itv was sllrlÌrôrferì Thp ca¡¡nd hrrnnfþggig that

individuals who had engaged in criminaÌ computer activity

would have higher rates of moral disengagement than

individuals who had no crimrnal activitV was al-so
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qrnnôri-ê.1 - Tho +r-i -^ 1-"^^f hesis t.hat the combination of theÐuPlrv! Lçu. f rrç Llr!!u rlyyvLrl

three variables of moraf disengagement, differential

association, and differentiaf reinforcement would better

predict illicit computer behavior than any one variable

al-one was not supported.

The current study incorporated a web-based approach both

for recruiting some of the participants and for actuaÌ

participation. This design had several advantages.

PsychoJ-ogy has been criticized, perhaps unfairly, as being

the study of white North American college sophomores

(Krantz & Dalal, 2000) . Web-based studies using the

Internet overcome this criticism, as the study is no\,v

potentially open to the world, or at least that segment of

the popufation that has access to the fnternet (Krantz &

Dalal, 2000) . Another advantage is that the demographics of

fnternet users are very quickJ-y approaching the

clemnor¡nhir-s of f he oeneral nônrrlaf ion- wh'i r:h mâv al.l ow for

more accurate generalization of findings from research

(Reips , 2000) .

However, with the use of web-based research, questions

rêr.rârdino r¡¡licl ifv arise- Studies which have looked at the*-,,Y

validity of web based psychological research have focused

on the validity of the method. The two primary ways to

establish this type of validity are: comparison of results
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from web-based research to laboratory-based research, and

examining the research to determine whether the results

fol-f ow theoreticallv predicted trends (Krantz & Dal-al,

2000) . Several studies folJ-owing these criteria have

concluded that, in general, web-based studies have

sufficient validity to be a viable research tool- (Krantz

Dal-a] , 2000; Reíps, 2000 ) . Other research also has

concluded that web-based studies access the same

psychological variabl-es as Ìaboratory studies (Krantz &

Dal-aÌ, 2000; Reips, 2000). Krantz and DalaI (2000)

indicated that in their research, Iab and fnternet samples

correlated at .94. Despite these findings, the web remains

a powerful tool for research that tends to be under-used by

nqr¡nlrnl nci ca l ¡ r¡l-raroyJJUTIVTVY¿Uqr ICòUAIUllgr ò .

Birnbaum (2000) identified two additional pitfatJ-s of

web-based studies, sampling and control. The current study

was sensitive to these problems and included extra social-

demographic questions for the Internet participants. The

fnternet participant sociaf-demographics were then compared

to the known demographics of the Internet population. These

participants were considered to be representative. For the

present study/ control of conditions r/vas not a significant

problem since it vüas survey-based with no experimental

manipulation.
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Qnni : I -rlamnrrr:nhi ¡q

The social- demographic comparison of convicted computer

and general criminaJ-s indicated that, apart from race/

there \.^/ere no siq'nificant differences between the two

crrôr'rns. The faCt that Native Peonl c r^rêre rnrìer-rênrêsented

in the criminal computer group is not surprising. One of

f he rnì r-nra âsÐeCtS Of Cf iminal r-rìmrrl rf or behaviOr iS aCCeSS

to or availability of the technology. Social economic

sfal-rs ISF,S) is Ê nôss'i hlp faCtOr in this tr¡ne of r-rimo :qÇj-tJv | 4a

computers and access to the Internet çan be costly (Sacco &

Zuriek, 1990) . Although efforts have been made in both

Canada and the United States to provide Internet access to

alI citizens through public terminals, these efforts have

met with minimal success. Native People in Canada tend to

:nnroc:]_o i n the lower tO middle SeCtOr Of the SES.-Y Y'

continuum, and would have Iess access to the technofoqv

rêarrri ra¡ J- n ¡nmmi I J_ haqo J- r¡r-raq nf r-r"ì moqu Lrf 9Ju LJy9J V! 9! f ¡rrçO .

The social--demographics comparison also indicated that

n^i -*^ ^-lè...-rênrêqoniorl Floro :rr:i n QI'Q m:r¡ r¡l ar¡ ãäòIÕ11ò WcIc Uvs! rç}JrçÐErrLç*. / J!J trLof/ yrqy a

role. However, caution should be exercised in making any

cr^raani nn ^êñô':alizatiOnS aS the data were Obtained frOm the

nror¡inr-e of R.- ^*r,. -*r .râ\¡ nnf lre rê.(l-^^^ñ+-r..i-.^ ^a aj_Iyrvv!rrus vr D.U, Ultry atru ltlqy rrvu vç !EyICòCtILÕLIVg (Jl

^ç rì--â,l-
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The finding that â9e, education, or marital status was

"^^+ ^'í ^^ i 'ì ^-rf I rz rì ì f fereni- iS intereStino- The rìômmôntluL Ò!ullIIf uolruMtM!gllL Iò f,IlLErgÐ LII¡u . f rlL uvlLuLrv¡

profÍle of computer criminals is that they are Caucasian,

male/ and 12-28 years old (Denning, 1998; Parker, I99B;

Rnclers- T 999¡l This nrofi Ie ânneârs fo be more Of aL r ¿ Js I .

generic criminal- profile and, as the current resul-ts

i ndi r-af o - i I l-ellS uS nOthino rrnì r-nrc ahorri- ¡nmrrrr1- or
I Lv

criminals (Rogers, 1999a) . It is speculated that the

'i nClllSjOn Of \zôrrnõ nffonrìorq laoes 11-1R) in srrl-rsecrrrcnlLv I

studies will more clearly identify any differences in age.

Yrlrrnrr nffonrìorÇ r¡rêr^ê nni. r¡:rj- nf i_ha nrêeêrìJ- qtrrrlr; rlrra r^

legal restrictions on young offender data in Canada.

It was observed that qeneral críminal-s received

significantly longer sentences than computer criminals,

despite the fact that they are both dual procedure offences

(1.e., the Crown can proceed by way of summary conviction

or indictabl-e offence) The sentencing quidelines are

simil-ar for these of fences, yet general criminals tended t.o

receive more severe punishments than computer criminals.

This may be related to the fact that judges and Crown

af tornevs (clual nrÕr-edrrre caSeS are rarel v heard hr¡ a iurv)"-_r" * "J )sLJt

still- see computer crimes as less severe and less harmful

to victims than traditional crimes (e.9., theft, assault,
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break and enter) (Davis ç Hutchinson, 1999; Parker, I99B;

Q¡Ìr¡^¡:rl_:rr T qq¿\
s! çes/

l-nmr¡rr1_ or -ri mg ACtiVitieS

The finding that 602 of all the participants admitted to

ên.râoino i n .-i-i -- r ^^-^'.ler activities i]l_ustrates theçrryqyrrrv f,rl urlrrLirrar uurrrPuL

extent of this criminal behavior. The prevalence may be due

in narj- fo fhe rrniorre môrâl'ì fv sllrrolrnclìno l_his tvnc of"J .È-"

criminal activity. As both Spafford (I991 ) and Denning

(1998) indicated, the ethical boundaries of technology seem

to be at odds with ethical standards found in the real

physical worfd. Many people feel that because they are not

j^^ì l-- --l!L 1_ :nnihlo i1- omq (o ñ r¡irtlr-t €i t^ ^,-¡rrnqa|LfdtIf l9 W-LLtl Lqrry!vrç !Lç¡!.J \ç.V. | vL!LudI I-L-LC> dò UI-r---*

to real property), the ethical considerations relating to

nêrsônâl nrnnr--+-. --^ ^-.j,,-lcv in the ..real/ world do notIrs! ÒvrraI P! vPE! Ly orlu Ir! t Y avJ

¡nnl r¡ i n l- ho ".vhêr" wor'l cl . This f lexible moralitv allowsq.y-y']çl¡vg!

neonlo fô ên.râcrê in l¡eh¡r¡iors in the t'r-rzþg¡" wOrÌd that*"Y*ìJ

they probably would avoid in the real- world (e.9., invasion

^€ ñr.i-,1^,, l-\r^.; 1ñ^ anfn- l_lraf{- \UI |JIIVÕUV, UIEã.^ Õ1lU EllLCI, L¡1ç!L/.

F,1_ h ì .q - ôr r¡n+- I :r-k f hore¿-'f . has become Such a! LrII çÐ / v! All qìrPor çrl L raU^ LrIgI sUI /

concern that there have been several heated debates

surrounding this issue ín the information technology

sector. These debates have centered around the inclusion of
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courses on ethics as a requirement in the curriculum of

computer science and engineering programs (Spafford, 1991) .

.llro nraqon1- q1- trrlr: f nlrnJ Èl^^+ f Ì.a ñôr^^-i.'aÀ cô\rêf i if¡Illç IJ!çJgrrL ÐLUUy !vullll LIlÕLr dù Lllg PE!UErVgU ÐgVE!ILJy'

of the criminal- activity increased, the frequency of these

activities decreased. Both the current studv and Skinner

and Fream (1991 ) found that the most frequent activity was

software piracy, and that the second most frequent was

r¡:qqr^rnrd rrrlêqqi nn Mnqt rronr¡l o rìônqi rìar qnff rnr¡rê r¡i r:¡r¡ and9l/vvlJ+ç

n¡ssworrì crlrêsc i ^^ -^r -Fi rzêl r¡ hermloqs aCtivitiesyqÐÐwv!u vuçÐÐrrrv où rçtoLivgfy rralrurgÒÐ

(Denning, I99B; Parker, 1998) . fn the current study,

obtaining or possessing credit card numbers (the most

severe of the listed activities) was the feast frequent

^^+.ì..i f ,. ^^r had the lOweSt I i fef .i me nre---'r ^'^^^ --+^o.ULIVILW OIILf 11O.LI LIIC ILJWEùL aI!ULIIItç PT9Vo.ICIIUE IALE.

The observed severity trend may be influenced by moral

disengagement. According to Bandura (1990b), it would take

l-ess effort for people to rationalize and justify perceived

minor deviant behavior than more serious behavior. As the

perceived severity of the behavior increases, the

individual would have to exert more effort to rationalize

engaging in the behavior. Thus, the frequency of behaviors

i -.^J¡:u!ucrvEu ar ríloIe Severe wOuld be lOwer (BandUra, 1990b) .

The fact that most of the criminal computer activity

occurred when the participants \,vere 16 years of age or less

appears to support the theory that crrminal- computer
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activity is more common among youths and young adults than

with older peopl-e (Parker, 1998; Sacco & Zuriek, 1990).

This may be due to the fact that the Internet and the

personal computer are artifacts of the last decade or so.

The I¡JorId Wide Web, which has popularized the Internet, has

onlV been in existence since approximately 1990, and public

access to the fnternet has onJ-y been practically avail-able

for the last five vears. As a resuft, members of the

younger generation tend to be more familiar and more

comfortable with the technology and the medium. This

famiJ-iarity and understanding may result in the younger

crênêraf i on hei nr.r môrê ar-f i rzg in deviant behavior thatYçI¡ç! vur¡¡Y

rel-ies on technology (Parker, I99B; Skinner & Fream, 1991).

Although not the focus of the current study, the

ônêrât i no sr¡sf êm nrêf aronr-es ancl nercei r¡ed level ofvlJç!qurr¡Y JjuuurtL

computing expertise of the participants provided some

interesting observations. The study found that Microsoft

Windows/NT was the most used operating system for all-

participants and that the majority considered themselves to

be at the expert l-evef of experrence with computers. This

i s ¡1ônf rârv to j. ho q1- arenf r¡nc of r-omnnf ef Cfiminal_S aSvvrr u! qr y

"srrler r'lsers" "ì +r' ^-rerti-se in Unix or Unix-Iikeouyç! uoE!r WILII rlt\J!E E^-b-

operating systems than typical users (Denning, 1998) . It

appears that, ãL least for the current study, operating
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system preference and leve] of expertise are not

significant factors.

Based on the results, there appeared to be no

significant difference between the criminal- computer

acf ir¡i tv ancj nO criminal aCf ir¡i tr¡ orolns wi f h reoarcì tO the

number of hours spent onl-ine. The majority of aff the

participants spent in excess of 15 hours per week onlrne.

Caution shoufd be exercised v,/hen interpreting the resul-ts

here¡ âs the maximum category of more than 15 hours may

represent too low a number for meaningful comparison (i.e.,

a ceiÌing effect) . Before any concfusions can be drawn, it

would be necessary to incfude additional categories (e.9.,

16-20, 27-25, 26-30) . Studying the amount of hours an

individual is online is important. Excessive onl-ine hours

may indicate problems associated with an addiction, which

heq heen hr¡nothoqi zorì âs ¡ causal_ faCtOr f or sÕme r-omouter,-l _v"

related crimes (Duff & Gardener, I996) .

Differential Association and Differential Reinforcement

Studies have found that differential association and

differential reinforcement were positively correlated with

certain types of deviant behavior (e.9., drugs, âlcohol

abuse, computer deviance) (Akers, I911,' Akers, I99B; Akers

et aI., L919; Skinner & Fream, 1991). The present study
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qlrrìnôrt-Êrì thoso f i nrJ'i nr^lq 'fhe results indiCated that

indivídual-s who self-report criminaf computer activity had

sionificanflv hioher râtes of differential association and

differential reinforcement than participants who had never

engaged in criminal activity.

The structure of t.he computer underground itself may be

narf i¡lIv rêsoonsible for the hioh rafes of differential

association and differential reinforcement. Studies have

indicated that individuals invo-Ived in criminal computer

behavior associate with other computer crimrnals either

virtually through chat channels or news groups, or

physicalty by way of conferences and conventions (Chandler,

1996; Taylor, 1991) . The high degree of association may be

due to the fact that these individuals relv on their

meml'¡ershio in the "hacker" communitv in order to hone their""-r

skil-ls and to keep abreast of ner,\i techniques and potential

targets (Adamski, I999; Tayl-or , 1991) .

Mentoring is cornmon within the hacking community and

encouraged within the computer underground (Adamski, 1999;

T:r¡lor. I q97'ì Older. môrê -i^*^^,-r rndividuals shareaqyrVrl L))tl. vIuç!/ ¡tLv!ç g^}Jg!fEtlUgU !.

with novices their knowJ-edge, techniques, views, and

definitions of what is appropriate and inappropriate. This

mênf nri no enr¡i_rOnment iS the f r¡ne of s.rr-r - r 'i ^^-'. i *-rlLçlrLv!IlrY çIlvIrUllltLgllL rò Lllç LJ,yç v! ovuIO.-L IEO-I11II19

environment that Akers described in his theorv, âs the
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foundation upon which the other social learning variabfes

interact (Akers, 1998) .

Moraf Disengagement

The moral disengagement questionnaire that the current

scal-e r^ias derived from was original-J-y designed to be used

with studies on aggression with the child participants and

had never been tested on adul-ts (A'. Bandura, personal

communications, February 2000) . For the current study the

oresfionn¡ire ].^r ì^^^- -r-rted for use with criminalg uço uru¡¡r¡aJ ! ç llaLl lJçUlr auaF

behavior and adult participants. As such the focus was on

mêãqìrri nr-r ¿-tn lrz l_ ha fnrrr m:rnr noì nl- q i n l- ha col f -rêanrl -!^-"¡LrçqJurrrry vlr!J -..*:v! }JvllrLÐ rll Lllç oçr! !çYuf,o.LLrry

qrzc1_ om la ñ rêr.ônsf rui no +l-^ ^^*r'.^r olrsr-llri no nerSOnalÐry'ÐLsrtt \s.V. t !çvvllJL!uIIry LlIg UUIIUUUL, vvÐçurr¡¡Y yç!¡

¡rrrc: I ã^òñ^\r mi cronraqonl- i nn aìr rl ì qraa:rrli nn f haUO.UùOf OVgIlUy t ILLIÐ!çy!EJç¡luarlY vI uIÐ!çyq!ur¡¡Y u¡Ie

injurious consequences/ and vilifying the victims) . It drd

not incl-ude a comprehensive measure of each of the eight

srl¡-r-onr-enfs f-hat Bandura ef al (1996) Ðosited aS

operating under these four major points (e.9., diffusion of

rêsnÕnsi hi I i f rzl Tho semnl e Size fOr the r-rrrrent sf rclv waSLvf | .

smaf I which could have negatively rmpacted on the po\^/er of

the tests to accurately identify significant smal-l to

medium effects. Due to these constraints a more detail-ed

ana I vses of mora'l cl i senoac¡êment was not conducted.
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Tn J_ ho nr.^^.^r ^!"r" -rârt ir:i nanf s whn ce'l f -renort_g6llll LllE I,rËòElrL ÞLL]Ll]¡ lJq!Lrur}Jol¡LJ vvllu ògMçyv!t

computer criminaf behavior had significantly higher rates

of moral- disengagement than non-crj-minal partlcipants. This

finding supported the resul-ts of studies on deviance,

terrorism and aggression. Bandura (1990b) indicated that

mÕrâ l rì i senoâcremênf i s ân i mnnrl_ :nJ_ mer-haniSm f or certainv¿ uu¿¡YqY

criminal actors such as terrorists 't.o possess. Individuals

who use moral disengagement are more able to justify and

rationalize their deviant activities, thus continuing the

behavior (Bandura, 7990b) . However, the fact that h/e are

l^^ I ..i *^ ,,.i +l^ucarrrrv wrLrr a criminal activity woufd in and of itsel-f

I ead rrs to evner-f a si onì f i Cant dif ferenCe On mOral

disengagement (Sherizen, 1991) . Without further study

i moos.si ble f ô determine if the dif f erence 1s a result

r-nmrrrrj- or :¡l_ ir'l t" --^r Iuv¡Lrysuu! suL¿JrLy d.Þ WtjII.

Self-dor-enf ir¡e enh¡nr-inrr ISDF,) \^râs ìnif ial-ì v beiier¡ecl to\evul

have some impact on the CCISLQ scores. The data analysis

confirmed that SDE was associated with mora-l disenqaqement

and therefore had to be controll-ed. The correlation of SDE

to moral disenqaqement makes intuitive sense. SDE

represents an unconscious bias that is related to

narcissism (Paulhus, 1998) . Narcissistic individuals tend

to believe the world revofves around them and are often

una\^rare of , or are not interested in, the impact their

i+ ì ^IL Tò

of
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actions have on anyone efse (Emmons, 1981) . This

characteristic is also one of the mechanisms of moral

Ài -nn^:^ômôñf n:mal r¡ l- ho rì'i qrorr:rrìi nn ¡,f r.alnqêaflìên-êô\JaÐCll9AyEltLEllL/ rrqlllç!y Lllç vID!sVArUrrlY V! Uvl¡ùçYuçtrçsJ

(Bandura et âI., 1996) . Individuals who score high on SDE

also have a pervasive l-ack of insight and are self-

deceiving (Paulhus, 1998) . SeIf-deception is an aspect of

moraf disengiagement as wel-I (Bandura, I990b) . The process

of rationalizínq and justifying deviant behavior requires

f h:f neonl o der-ei r¡e l-hemscl ves about cert¡ i n nsner-l-s of

their actions (e.9., impact on the victrm, seriousness of

the activity) . However, Bandura (1990a) did caution about

whef her clecenf-ion couÌd ever I rl I v be rìômrll e1_ ei v

unconscious .

Predictive Model

Al tholloh exnl nr:f nrrz- f he Ðresenf sf llcì rz was r-Õnr-ei:nedvI q 9v! 
-I ,

wì1_ h der¡el nni r-- - €^'-'.r-r 'i ^n f or determini no whi r:hwf, Llr uç vçf vyrrl9 A IULIIIUO LIUrI IUI UE LE!lttr¡rrrr\J

variables, or combinations of variables, might be

significant in predicting criminal- computer behavior.

Since no previous research had looked at this question/ a

Iooir:aI moclel to heoi n wì f h i nr:ornoratecl the variabl-es that

h¡r-l hoon hr¡nof r^^^r -^r ^r -*.i €..i ^-*+ t: ê. di f ferent iaf¡rqv !ççrr rrrIrvLllçòLLV\) o'ò ùrVlrrI-!UO.llL \I. \-. , u!!!u!urrLl

association, differential reinforcement, and moral

disengagement) The resul-ts indicated that of the
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variables tested, onl-v differentiaf associatÍon and moraf

'r':^^". + \nrêre sionifir:antLrrÞgIl9é9gILtgllL ws!e o¿yr¡r!ru

in criminal- computer activity.

was not a significant variable.

f nr nrorli nJ- i nrr r^rhn onrr:rrarl

Drfferential rernforcement

the concl-usions of both Skinner &

Tho finrlincr ìq r-nnir^r\/ l.o

Fream (1991) and

Hollinger et al. (1988). These studies support.ed the idea

that the complex schedule of reinforcement and punishment

that occurs with criminal- computer activity is an important

c-^+^- j * ^.-*r âi ni no f he r-ontinuation of the of fenseIO.\- LUI rlr E^Prqrrr!rrY Lrrç uv

(Skinner & Fream, 1991) .

The contradiction found in the current study may be

explained by the difference between participants in the

.rrrrent strclv and those involved in the previous studies.

Skinner & Fream (1991) and Hol-línger et al-. (1988) used

students as their participants. The current study used

nonar:l nrimi n:l c :nrì l_ ho n"Lr i *^-!i ¡ìn:nl- q Äl J-Ìrnt.nÈrvçrrç!qf u!f¡Lrf lrorè allu LrlE }Jt-lJJ-LrU dÞ IJd.r LruryarrLÐ. nrLII(J(-l9Il

speculative, there may be a difference in the perception of

what constitutes negative and positive reinforcement

between students and non-students. In the student studies,

the negative reinforcement centered on academic sanctions.

To non-students, the negative reinforcement would cenLer

around criminal- as opposed to academic sanctions. As

discussed in the literature review, actua-I criminal
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sanctions apparently occur infrequently, thus reducing the

perceived negative reinforcement or punishment.

Another nossìhle exnlanation is the small number of

rìârtir-in¡n.l. q ìn l-ho nreqant qttldr¡. Altholrcrh fhe nower of
PO!L!!rIJql¡LJ !l¡ Lrlç y!çùçlrL ruuvJ.

tho lnoìsl-ir- re.rression tes+ -À^a,,-+p_ ¡ l¡rcfêr n WOUtdLtlg ruvrÐLrv --:- *-JL WO'ò Õ\J€liUOLÇ¡ A fq!Ys! rr

have allowed the test to be more sensitive to small and

medium effects. This may have resulted in a differential-

reinforcement being identified as significant (Tabachnick &

FidelI, 1996) .

I-vnl nrrl- i nn

The current study provided an opportunity to explore

many facets of criminal- computer activity and to provide

some insight into differences not only between computer

criminal-s and the public but also between computer

criminals and generaf criminals. Differences between

computer criminals and the non-criminal public would be

expected based soleJ-y on the fact that we are dealing with

criminafs. Therefore, it was important that the study

examined how computer críminal-s and general críminals

di ffered .

There is a rush within the law enforcement community to

deveJ-op profiles of different offender categories (e.9.'

n-aÄ=f nrrz nf €anÄarc ñâee mrrrrlarc norlnnh'i-l oq f êrralri q1. qì
}J!gUALU!y U!!ÇllUE!ù7 1¡lqùù ttLu!uç!o/ yEuuìrrrr!eù/ ue!!v!ruuu/ .
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However, in order to develop useful profiles, a J-arge

amount of data is required (Douglas, Resler, Burgess, &

Hartman, 1986) . This al-fows researchers to more accurately

idenf ifr¡ whether or not ãnv rrniore nâfferns and!vu¡rL!!j

characteristics actually exist. Unfortunately, a large

amount of data is not yet available for computer criminals.

Definitions and Differential- Association.

The mr'l f ìnl e rêcrrêssi on -^^ r "^ i ^ ^.'-mined the variablesrllç rlru!Lfy!c rEy!çÐofvl.1 d'llcl-Ly>Iò E^o..

l-^ iÄ¿nr-if.' an\/ thaf wêre ci^-i€'i^-^+r" COffelated With theLU lL.rçllLtry dr!J LrrqL wsrç Jr\jlla!ruarrLry

cleoree Of Crirr -^r.: !,- ^ç rL-^ *-..!r ^i-^-*È. The far¡t Cfime-- --ltIrlcl-LI Ly LJr LrrE PÕ.r Lr\'f,lJÕrr L

índex scores reflected the amount of criminal- activity in

'-1-ì ^L +1- ¡ i ¡inrnl- l-r¡rl ana¡nar] /Ql¿i nnor f, I-ro:m 1 qq?\wll-LÇ.ll LlrE PdTLIUIIJO.IIL 1]OU ETTVOYçU \J^!rrlrs! q l!çqrtr/ LJJtl.

It r^,as necessary to expfore this as the main study had

dichotomized the participants as criminal computer activity

and no criminaf computer activity.

The results of the multiple regression anafysis

indicated that only the model comprised of the variables of

definitions and differential- association was siqnificant

for raw crime index scores. This further supports the some

of the findings of Skinner & Fream (1991) , and Hollinger

(1988) . Both of the studies indicated that differential

association r^ias positively correlated with illegaJ- computer

acts and was the strongest predictor of computer crime.
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The finding that definitions al-so were significant

supports social- learning theory in generaJ- According to

social learning theory, definitions (i.e., norms, and

att.itude orientat.ion) are a type of cognitive behavior that

can be reinforced and can act as di-scriminative stímuli for

other behavior (Akers et âf., 7919).

A model- consistinq of differential association and

definitions makes intuitive sense. The more the indi-vidual

defínes the behavior as positive or justified, and

associates with individual-s holding simil-ar views, the

higher the probability that he or she wil-l engage in the

behavior.

Al I C¡f ecrori es hv Sor-ì a l T,carni no MeasureS.vq çeY

Thc exnl oration of differences between all the

categories of participants (criminaÌ computer activity, ro-

criminal activity, and general criminal-s) revealed that

there !'/as a significant dif ference between the groups.

l-rimin¡l a.ìmrìl,r^- ^^!i--ir,, *--+j^;*-*+^ nÔj- nnlrz h:rì hir-rhorU!flttflroa UUItLPt-rLgT o'ULIVaLy lJÕr L-L\--L}JclltLò tlUL Ulrfy rlou 1¡r\j1¡u!

rates of differential association than the no criminal-

-^¡r--rÈ., ---+ir-in¡nfc_ ther¡ -r^^ r-^r *r^hef fateS than theou Lf v r Ly yor LrLf yorr LÒ, Lrlsv aròu rrÕ\r 1rr9.

generaJ- criminals. The fact that no other significant

differences were identified was probab]-v due to the

restr¡-ctions that were pl-aced on the tests due to the small-
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n for general criminals and the resulting violations of the

test assumptions (Tabachnik & FideIl, I996) . These

restrictions made the tests conservative (a : .001).

The findinq of a hiqher rate of differential association

needs to be viewed with caution. It should be stressed that

the study focused on criminal computer activity and not

general criminal- behavior. This fact is important, as it is

nol- srrr¡¡r-ì si nc. f l-1 .f ì nÀi rzi .ìlla I s who sner:iaIiZe in aIluL Ðu!lrrrJr¡r9 LrroL !llurvruuqf o vv¡rv ryvç

particular criminaf area have higher differential-

assocration with that area. Without further exploration of

r-nmr¡rr1_ cr \/êrqrrq crener¡ I cri minal behavior, the importanceuvily

of the finding is somewhat obscured. In order to more fully

explore the question, one would have to study the rates of

differentiaÌ association of those who are invo]-ved in

criminal- computer activity and those involved in general

crimes, refative to their specific acti-vities.

However, it has been speculated that criminal computer

behavior may in fact be more dependent on differential

association than general criminal behavior (Chantler,

L996). This dependence is for not ¡ust the social

environment aspect of shaping their belief systems, but

also for the required technical acumen to engage in the

behavior. The unique technicaÌ requirements of criminal-

computer behavior as opposed to general criminal behavior
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(e.g., theft, assault) would dictate that individuals

.,--f ì-a rn ôñ.râcre i n the behaviOr wOUld have tO learn thewd.IILJtr9 Lv çrrYoYç r¡r urru

skills (chantl-er, I996,. Denning, 1998 ) . These skiIIs are

nnt ro.f i nel v + -"^1-+ ì - "- i.versities or trade schools, andLd u(i1l L Jll LllIl

mrrs1. l-.re ârì.''irerl lrr¡ âssocj¡t-ina ¡.rit_h n.l_hg¡g WhO alfeadyIttuo u vu qeYq!!çu !y qoovç¿q u!¡¡Y

have the knowledge and skiJ-Is, namely the criminaf or

deviant conmunity (Chantler, I996) -

Limitations of the StudY

As with most studies that are exploratory tn nature/

there are certain limitations that shoul-d be taken into

consideration when examining the results and drawing any

conclusions.

Tha omni ri r-: I f i nd ì nos of th i s sj-udv were somewhatf tlu !rrtìJ!!

r.Õmnrômi secl l¡v f he methoclolr-lrri r-¡ I I i mi tatiOnS Of Self -uuItLIJ! urll!Jsu vi Lf rç ltlu LrrvuvrvY

report surveys. Al-so, the current study was not

êxrrêri menta I i n deqi crn - whi ch limits the abiJ-ity to reachç^ìJç! ¿rrLerl uur sverY¡¡t

¡¡rrc: l i nF^ --rj i ncr f hc f i ncli nrrq lKennel &dlly Çdu5dl- -LllIcIcllucò rsvarurlt9 Lrls !flrurrrYo \¡\uyyu¿ '!

Zedeck, 1989) . fn general, non-experimental studies are

criticized for not using random sampling techniques. The

-rrrrÕn1- qi- rrdr.¡ r^rhi I o no1- ltsì ncr ranclom SâmÌ'rl i nrr- cli d obtainçU!!9Iru JuuuJ t w¡¡IlU llvu uJrlIY !qf rvvrt' rqrrrlJtf r¡Yl

representatfve samples of participants. The comparison of

tlro aâmrrl a narf i r-i n¡ni-q l-o f hoi r -ôrrêSn^-Ä'i nn ñ^ñrìl =tiOnSLllE òOrtt}rrç IJq! ur LllEr! uv! !çoyvrrq!¿rY

(a ê ooneral ¡rimi n:i rìôr"r ^ri ^.^ ^*'l Internet\!.e. r ì,v¡¡v¡'.I LIrltlrrlaJ }JuPt-t-Ld.LI\JtI¡ ÕlrU

ñ^ñrìl =+- ì nn\ srrnnorf f hi s COnCfUSiOn.PUPUf AuLvltl t Ðuyyv! L ulrrr \
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In phase one/ the comparative anal-ysis was somewhat

limited due to the fact that no data were obtained on vounq

OffenCìer-s (1?-18 r¡o¡rq nf pan\ ¡'-¡n¡Ä¡.ie \r dge) uanaoa l_S Very protectl_Ve

of young offenders and severely restricts access to any

data relating to them. This hampers exproratory research of

+- h ì c n:+- rrra ?s other studies have indicaf ecl tha t- \/ôìrrLf¡¿r rrqLu!u/ aò \-rLrtet >LuLrIe:5 lld.ve IIluIe*___ _r_*ig

offenders may make up the bulk of the criminal computer

population (Chantler, 7996; parker, 1998).

The findings of phases two and three were ar-so limited

as there were no convicted computer criminaÌ participants.

It was unfortunate that this population was not

represented, despite extensive efforts to locate convicted

computer crrminal-s in canada. fn canada, the majority of

computer criminal-s receive sentences that are served in the

communrty. They usuaJ-J-y do not spend time in correctional-

institutions. This makes their recruitment very difficurt.

computer crime is al-so a relatively recent criminal-

phenomenon and there are not a large number of individual_s

who have actually been convicted of these offences in

Canada. The combinatron of these factors may have

contributed to their absence from the studv.

The lack of convicted computer criminals was

:nf i ¡in¡T- aÄ The use of the "Mef â aâlè(i.,rv" nf r-rimi n:turs v! ults I,rç Lq uq LçgvI y \JI uI _Lll.l.-LlldI

¡nmnrrfar -^+;'¡if\/- fh¡]_ innlllrìerl ân\zalnê qolf-ronnrt_ ìn,uvrrLlJu Lç! oL Lf v ! Ly , L!!A. L l.IlU! uvsv qlrJ vrtE _,,,E
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crimrnal computer activityf was specifically designed to

reduce the impact of no convicted computer criminal

participants. Although the individuals seff-reporting

Cr.i minal r-omnllfor ¡r-l_irzif\/ ].-^ - r^^^n conr¡ir-tod- ihor¡e!rfrr!¡rq1 uv¡rryuLç! quLf,v!uv rrou tlEVt:r (rtjtjr¡ uvl¡vlçLçu, _--_ I

still had committed the crlminal act. The use of this Meta

category is justified as the ultimate focus of the studv

was not on whether or not someone had been convÍcted, but

on characteristics of individuals who had or were currentl_v

engaged in criminal computer behavior.

The relatively smal-l number of general criminal

participants who had never engaged in criminar computer

behaviors was also problematic. severaf of the provinces'

probation services were uncooperative or declined to

participate, or refused to hel_p locate potential

participants. The smal_l_ n severely limit.ed the type of

exploratory anafysis that could be conducted as it fed to

viol-ations of normality and other test assumptions. To

overcome these vioJ-ations, some of the statrstical tescs

were adjusted to be very conservative, but unfortunately

the power t^ias reduced. As a resuft of the low power,

potential small to medium effects would not have been

identified by these tests.

The questionnaire used i n th i s q1_ rrrtr¡, the CCISLe, was a

ne\^i instrument. AJ-though it was based on guestionnaires
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used by ot.her researchers in this area, it had not

undergone any reliability or validity testing prior to its

usage. However, input r/üas obtained from the researchers

from whose scales the CCISLQ had been developed (Dr.

Skinner, Dr. Akers, and Dr. Bandura).

The post hoc reliability tests on the ccrs],e indicated

that the scales had sufficient reliabilitv to be of use.

The differential association scale did have a l_ower

refiability score than the other scales cr: .64. This l_ower

refiability score coul-d have been due to the fact that onl_v

three questions were used for this scal-e. Usinq such a

smarl- number of items negatively affects unidimensional-itv,

resul-ting in a low refiability score (Dunn, 1989) . No

thorough validity testing of the ccrSLe was possible. As

criminal- computer research is an immature fietd with a fack

of established instruments, the ccrs],e was onty tested for

construct varidity, which was consldered sufficient.

Summary

Research in the area of criminal- computer behavior has

been sparse. Because of the lack of previous research and

the lack of conceptual deveJ_opment into the study of

r-almnrr1_ ôr ¡rim¡ F1-; ^ ^!'-J'- WÊS pxn'l or¡.1_nrr¡ r¡ho f i n¡i n^- ^€uus! u!IILts/ LI]Iù òLt-lLty quv¡_1 . -*..*_ngs OI

thi s sf llrlrz ?re orel imì narr¡ anrì rocnrì ro -¡rrnì-r¡r:f i narrrr!¡rq!J ----_ - _-a*,, _ _LJ!!UIJUl-clL_LIl9

support of further studies. The CCISLQ is al-so a nevv
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instrument that wilf require future work to verifv and

improve its reliability, vaJ-idity, and the act.ual_ structure

of the scales -

Although there were some limrtations with the studv, the

f i nrìi nrrc ¡nrl i- hoi r i mnl i ¡¡trrrrurrrvò o.rrLr L.,e!r --*¿l-ons are rmportant and add to

the growing body of knowledge in this area. The resul_rs

indicated that: 1 ) Criminal_ computer activity is relatively

common. 2) There were few socia] demographic differences

between convicted computer and generaÌ criminals. Afthouqh

race was identified as signíficant (with more

criminals being Asian and fewer beinq Native

would be expected by their relative numbers),

speculation, this may be due to the j_nfluence

economic status (SES), 3) The courts in Canada

r-armnrr{-ar
-"....È-

Porlnl a f Ìr¡n

based on

of socio-

sentence

computer criminars to significantly shorter sentences than

general criminals, 4) criminal computer behavior is

infl-uenced by differential association, differentiar

reinforcement, and moral- disengagement, 5) A predictive

modef for criminal computer behavior shourd include moral_

disengagement and differential association.

Future researchers in this area shourd be aware of the

varrous logistical- problems encountered when dealinq with

several provincial agencies. rt would be prudent for

researchers to include some sort of incentive for the
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criminal participants to return the surveys within a

certain time (e.9., small monetary reward if questionnaire

is useabl-e and returned within two weeks).

From a design perspective, subsequent studies should

expand their comparative anaryses of computer criminal-s,

general criminals, and members of the non-criminal public

to inr-llrcle nêrsôn¡l ìfr¡ l-r¡i.l-q /o ñ av+-ruv rr¡uluuç ys-- aVefSIOn,

introversion) . The use of instruments such as the MBTI or

NEO-Pl shoufd also be considered.

Subsequent studies need to include voung offenders as

part of their sample. This could be difficul-t in canada due

the current Young Offenders Act, but obtaininq a

representative sample across al-l age categories would be

beneficial.

Another important area to focus upon in future studies

would be the individua] differences if âûv, between the

various computer criminal activity categories (i.e.,

plracy, Viruses, credit cards) . To date, these differences

have not been studied.

As canada has a relativery smalf convicted computer

criminal population, it woul-d be advisabÌe for subsequent

studies to include criminal- participants from the u.s. The

U. S. appears to be more active in pursulng computer

criminal-s and should have a larger pool to draw upon. This
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woul-d dramaticalJ-y Íncrease the sampre sizes and thus

increase the power of the tests used to analyze the data.

An increase in power would assist in identifying any true

differences that may exist between computer criminafs,

general crimj_nals, and the genera.l- pubtic.

fn general, future research needs to focus on

comparrsons of computer to general criminal_s in order to

ascertain whether criminal computer activity is unigue or

merely part of the larger criminal- conti_nuum (Sherizen,

T qq7\

As we enter the twenty-first century, computer crime

ânnôârq f n Ìra on the rise. A^s .sor:i ef rz Ì-roqyt,eGlJ Lv vE OIr tlìe fl_Se. _-_ -_COmeS mofe and mOfe

cienonrì onj_ nn l_ acì-rnnl nn., +1-uulrçrrusirL urr L--,,,,vtvlJt,, -,1€ need tO UndefStand the

computer criminaf also becomes increasingly important.
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terms of his research agreement until December 31, 2000. All terms of the existing
agreement will be complied with at that time.

Extension Approved _.___*_* . --ì:- - qõF-Dèmers, ¡oM 
t- o"t" Á ùo' 0O

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Patricia Râtel

Research and Planning Analyst
Strategic Planning and Corporate Programs

Prote cling Commu nilie s,,Asssfing Fami lies



I q¡ rcs€s¡ch agreÊfnent

Subiect: Extension on research agreement
"'i;;; ñi, 

-oi u"' 2ooo.22:4e:52 -o6oo

ñã-, Marc Rogers <'' o'>

To: Patricia Ratel <¡

Cð, ¡*"t ogloffJ ç¿)
ca>

Marc Rogers
DePt. of P6YchoIogY-uãi.àt"itY ot uanitoua
winniPeg MarritoÞa
Ca-uacia
l2o41 414-9338
Nov. 1 2000

Patricia RaÈeI
ettãt-.V Generals DePÈ'

GovelÍÍient of BC

RE: Reqrlest' for exsension of research coaËracc

PleaeebeadvisedEbat,duS-toanunforeseendelay,.h".."o}}ectionof

ffi îJ'::;5";i;î:ii=":=Ëi+:*=*'#ï*f"=L**#:ã:;Likl
I am format-Ly requesting €IrId e:

December 31 2000'

Ithalkyouinadva.nceforyourconsiderauionintbismat'Èer.

Marc Rogers

cc: Dr' ;fames Ogloff
simon rrasei uniwersiÈY

I l/6/00 8:'
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RESEARCH AGREEME!{T
betrveen

Ministrl of Attorney Genernl' Correstions Branch

snd
Researcùer

Application ancl Agreement for Access æ persona'l l¡formation for Rcsea¡ch or Sutistical Purposes

ReoucSt liumber: Date of RccciPt:

purposc: This forrr rs ,,, tcnded to serve æ an appricarion þ. 
,- tJre.rescarcher fcn access, tbr rescarch or star'i stical

pnrposes. ro persoDai mformation found in ,*.ätü .o*"d b1' ù" F,'' edon of Inforñaion and Protecrion of Prwaq'

.Act fthe-4cr). this form arso sen¡es a-( an agreement which bi¡ds thc researcher o the ternrs and conditions contained

in it. once ùc rcsearcher bas signed this form a¡d the coRRECTtoNS BRANCH has endorsctl its opproval of its

rcflns and condiúors of acccss. it be¿omes a lcgally enforccable agreemcot betrteen thc researchef and the

CORRECTIONS BRÀ]\ICH.

.frus 
research alreement is rcquired .nder secdon 35 ef rhc Act Section 3-s rcqui¡es thc- coileæion of thc information

prcviced the applicarrt cn this form. ancl súpulates thc c¡ndinon-' of ¡cccss. as descnbcd on this form'

.A¡.v quetions about ùis lbrm n:a¡'be di¡ectcd to PauJ \ll'iæhcad at (2-s0) -15G8732'

PART A - Identific¡tion of Reseurcher

Nane:

Add¡ess:

Marc Rogers

Tclephonc:

P]ease pro'..ide the ioìlorving acdiúona] i¡l.ormanc.n as apr..lic;rblc:

Insdnruonal Aflììiatron: Univcrsiç' ot Manitobq PryclnloS'

lrnclude deparcment if relevant)

Positron: Gtaduate Studcnt. Ph.D.

PART B - Records Requested

please list all rccords containilg pcrsonc.l i¡formation to u'luch access is requcstcd. Access will bc grven onll' to

rccords listed beìorv. err" chan!"s or additio¡s to tlus list sfter the application is submitted sbould bc made in u'riting

and wili reqrurc approval in wnnng from the corrcctions Branch.

I am rcquesting access ro individuals that have þgs¡ c,onvicted of cÍt¡jn sestions of thc Crimillal Code of

Canada.

Fiìes Requested:

.i..:c:ss t¡ çrltlict:d Dsrsa.n: fOr th: PLìrpos?s cf ha'. in' tÌrelr cctrnplete a çcslionrrare'
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\ature of the Informstinn Requested

lhe folìorving information is rcqrresed:

Acccss to i-Ddividusls who have been convi".ed in the last .úvc years of computcr speciñc criminal code o'üenccs:

" 342.1(l ) UnautborÞed use ol'computcr

' s+z-.rif i¿l Trafficking in a pæsvord

. 342(Z)norrrrrË-J'i.'"orlo;""¿ .r"ot 
"or¿ 

d1* Tj]lo,cking 
in credit card numbers'

' IAZ.Z'tt) Possession of device 1o 
obøin comPuter sErvtce

" 326(t)ThsO of teleconununicaüon service

. _?27(l)pn.*"**- oì-n-a*icr. to obtain ¡slsçe¡¡¡rrnication facilitv or scn'rce

' ciOif il Mischieiin relaton to ciata

auC of i¡dividuals convicæd in the last fü'c vcars of more general Criminal Code ofieuces:

' Theft T-'nder 'ì5110'00
o Fraud Under :ì5000'00

" Asgault

' lfischicf Und:r 55l'00'1t

' Brea}: Entrr rnrl Th:ft Und:r 5500Û 10

' F.-,r:: and. Í--tt -r I-ruder S:0110'00

Part C -Description of Research Proìect:

Overricw of the Requcst

Th:s rcquest for access ro pcrsorraì i¡formatron is beine .sougirt to_comorete.a researchproiect' which rs inte¡ded to

surdy cnminal computer bebavior..Th. ,.q'-r*"ã ioror,,,"o* uiìì be used in a comparison of conrpurr crimi¡als to

general cnminals and non-cnmnuts'

C'eneral Description of the Proiect

The proposed stu*.*,il consist of th¡ee parrs. part one of the smd-v- is rJcsigoed to ¡no-vide a comparati'r'e analysls

bctweeu gcncraì crrmlnars and cornpurcr crimlna.rs. The literctur. i..ru*.Jrdicattd ùrat the¡e have been no pnor

studics ùat have examined tìris comDanson. Dne ro this lact, part t"r "rt¡r 
ttudy rvill be dcscriptivc in design and no

h1.poûreses w'r b...freseured. For ,¡. ourpor. ài ¿.rápt 
"" 

,tour¡lor analvsis, úre vanuus demographic variablcs (i'e"

ass. scx- ,.0.. ,rr.,.'ál stanrs. c<]ucotion' emplo¡-mcut p'rc'io* *"if iOery and d'isposition of cisc) rvilì be trearcd

like depcndent ua].t;ì.,. The crrmi¡al "u*ro* 
of the parucipant (i.c., g:neral criminll nopuìation or colrlputer

criminåll rviìl be trcatcd like an rndepurdent variable'

r part tç.o of rhe snrù.' r*ill cxamin: thc differenccs- if an¡'' hct$jeen conrprlrßr criminûls' general cnmisals- and non'

cruur¡als. on social Icaming'anablcs æd moraì disengugtnant' A= t¡""'it* been no p-"-out comparison of

csmputer *,t gcn.rJ .ri-i-orl, ,rporæcl in rhe t;ærat':ie, the hypotheses for part ir'*o s'ill not i'clude general

crimi¡aìs The dcp:'Cenr variables - pu*.* oirf,. *ã" o'ili'b" tl''= sccreJ on thc çestions m:asuing tlte social

Iearning and rnoral rìl:cngagerncût compollents on tbe conìput=, ð*e IndÐi and social l'earning Qüestronnaire

icclsle) isee App.;ndix A). Thc indepcndcnt ','anablss in paí n* o t ill b: the criminal classit'ication of the

particioans (students. cnxoinal students- .otpu,., crirslnal. general criminal' and general crrminals compuLer)'

rn part ùuee of thc srudr,- the focus rs on dcveloping a foundarjon for a predrcrive or risk m'dcr of crimin¡r coEputcr

acbvity. part tlrree ..l,liliuo,-. n sociaì l"r"-!--a momt discrrl'tement-model for prcdicting criminal cornputer

bchavior. No hypothesis uill bc tested in pon tií"" as ¡his is exptúaìory ' Thc outconre,variablei rvill tre the cnminal

crassification of rhc particþantr,-*,arl. f#iäïuä-,;i;Jiíï. *.oi.s on the moral rlisengagemsnt and social

'6 
0u¡

1
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CantheProiectbeReasonablyAccomp|ishedWithoutAccesstoPersonallnformationinlndividually
kJentifrable Forr¡?

yes, flc stud¡. s¡:ecificar\, req'irc¡ rhat the rndivid.al,s icrcmrt-v not be obtained. As such questionnauss ûr'g 6ed6d with

¿n ID n¡'bef snry, and ùc participa't .".;;;J iot,o iaortiry themserves iu any msnnet" The participatr$ sre

arso provicred .'-¡,1, o .Jo..nifo.- p'or to th;-;aíjcipation ;r, trr. ,n ¿i'ti,ut 
"*ptr^tires 

rhæ their identitv rvill be

kept anonymous'

If ì{o, whY not?

Berrcfits Derived From the Projcct

A nurnber of beneñts rvill be derived tom the Projcct:

Thc sardy is erproratory and gr9'nd breaking in natr¡c a¡d u'ill pro'r'ide insighs into.-1he.ps-vchoiogical differences if

anr,. berween compurer cri¡:rnals, -zenera.l 
.riiliä;Ji""-"tüiJ;' ft;Adlt wi'' aËo-act ss the foundation for

dcvcroping a sociar lsaÍning and morar d**-"ö;;* -oa"r for prcdicting criminar compurcr behavior and *'ill add t'o

Ut. gro;tng body of k-nowledge ia lhis new arca'

How s¡ill the Fersonnl Informatinn be Collectedl

Tlle i¡formation f ill bt coìlected h1' rva''- of trvc self-re¡rort questionnair'-'s' üre Compuær Crimc Index and Social

L::rning o,r:sbonn,ii* iòciiiôl andtbc pauJr,,lb="!f,i"n s.¡. (pDS). Thc various urinùnum secì¡nty

,:onectional insrihrri,-,rs rvill be canvassed fo, f*ti.ip-î PO 
t ra¡clom sampìe *'ill bc selected' The quesuonnaues

rake approúmareìy l ìio*io .o.pletc for uor,ír. rn.'p.rricipans oriiu. pro"rd.d *ith.a consent t'øsr and a debricñng

forn i'rmcdiatel:/ afiEr thcir parucipr,ion. liiorribi.:,h" cá*ptetin-e of tL q*stionuùcs will be conducted itt

schedu]ed sinings ,''p.*.i..d by the pn-an, resea¡cher or a membc¡ of the research te,.'

It s also rcquested thal acccss æ individuaìs rrho arc c'n probation be made avaiìable' This msv be necessa4' as rt

assumed thai most Ferson s convicred, oi .o*oui.irerare<ì o ffe'ces will not be incarcerated' Individuals on prol'atton

r,;ould be providctl rrith the CCISLQ. PDS, ani consent tbrms i¡ op*ttugt and.asked. to.reh*n thc completed

docr¡mcnLs to rbù rcspecbve probatio' ofñces or mail tbcm þostait porã cnvelooes i¡cìuded in package) to th'-'

ori,mat-l'researcher rscc Appardrx B, and C)'

How will the Personal Informntion be Used?

The dau obtained from thc question-naire rvill not rnclude any personal identif¡er apart from their classification and

it"l,io.i uf ID numbcr (i. c'. general crimrnal populanon\p'rovincc)'

W|¡atDisclosuresofPersonalluformotion'ifa-uy.arecontcmplated'andtowhom..ì.^f.L..¡,¡|r,
Th:re rviìì h: no dlscìosruc of Dersc,nal inlo*auoli othe, than thc dcscrlpbon of hndlugs of the snldv'

\T¡lì env recnrd lin!i.q'e or matching be conductedl

)'r.

{If none. pìeese st:'ìtr: tbtt n0 dsts matchins or record lin}uqee i: contcmplsted')

\o dat¡ matclrins or record linkage is contemPlated'

(If yes, dcscribe the rinksge or matching and dascriùe ho_w-the be¡efits to 5s ie'ived from the record linkage or

: mntching are clearlv in the public interest and not hsrmful to the individuals tbat information iS about')
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NOTE: fhe erpreSs authorization of thc coRREmIoÀIS BR.¿{NÇ}l must t¡e received beforc t}re researcìer

subsequenrty usEs ", 
årîirr* information in individuslly idmtifisble form-

Has the research project rcceived approvel from the appropr¡sl'e ethicnl review committee?

Ycs.ùeDept.ofPsl.choloryEthicalRgr,iewCommineeUnivcrsityof.Ivfanircba

PART D - \sre€ment on Terms ¡nd Conditions of -A'ccess

ì ,..t am .gralttcd acc€ss tr, ütu- records listed ,.'Pun C. I understg¡d rnd wiìl com¡l¡.. rvith the prouisions of the Acl an1'

aopiicauon noric¡es .,rå.ö;;;;;oi u,e cop¡ncrlor{s BR-r\cH thc foltow'ing ternrs and conditions:

SecuritY and Confi dentialiry:

r. I understand thar I rn responsible for maintaining thc securiq, und conlidentiality of all pcrsonal i¡formatiol fo*nd

in or ukcn ûon: tbesc records'

€ (rU¡

),

Apart from mys"Jr enìy [he foltowing ¡ersons froìect membcrs)-ni]r hsve access to this petsonar iuformatrqn in u

form çhicb idenrii.ies or couid be rserl ro ider¡dþ the indiridual(s) to whom itrelatcs:

N/^

Beforc arry pcr-"ouor informaúor is discrosedlo thcsi persons, I wilt obtain a wnttcn undertaki'g from cach of

rhem that thry *.itr "", 
àï;ì;;;irr"iiJ",-.ti*ï;i "d-h?LJ"n 

rhat rìev wilì be bound þ oll æmts

md condiLio-us of thc present rgfcgrßenj I wiìì mai¡tain a coE[¡ of 
"u.h 

such under'ta\in& and will pro*ide thc

tõnn¡cuo¡*s BRANGII with a photocopy'

Nonc of riese records (incìuding uotes contai¡irg pcrso[al information ta]icn frour them) will bc Icft

unatrended, at an:, trme, e*..pt,inaø of. .*iiii""il;..tb¿ãi" p,arauaohs 4' 5' and 6' beloç" I[l am usng

these records on ti,, pr"åì.-i'"îu;'cö{nr,'ônoñsrin¡".¡cir. i;;,ñ;;*pr'rvith thc coRR-Ecrlolis

llR.,{\CII's st :r¡ril.v procedrue s'

Äqv notes. dar,r-codng sheets or <.¡ùcr forur oírccor'lln¡: ".'hich 
courain personal ¡¡formation trl'cn from the

.".,tø. "iU 
U" ì::pr, in a secure ma¡nr' in thi

A ìocked l¡line caburet iu m}' lockccl rcsearch rfficc in 1þ3 l-'¡ivcrsiq' of \4cnitoba AnY electonic data n'ill bc

størcd in on eocrygted formrt'

Pþs'ical securiry at the obove. p'îe*: \Ãiìì be -iT:T1d9^-'J:"::*::*t'"*î'^fi,i":"ff"I'ttli$li¿j tffi:iiiäijä::i:,:.ïtiffiiil! 
"-,;e ñ.-täph z arc-urci.ot, *¿ that tre records çiil bc stored

in a l*ked fi):ng cabincL wbcn not m acbve usc'

(¡. Individuallv ictcntifioble i¡f'ormatjon fiom thc requested rccorcls r¡"ill bc not maint¡ined on a computer s-vstsrn

to çlúch users oùrer tha¡ those Jised in paragraph 2 ha.vc access' Acccss to tbs inforr¡ation u'ill be restictcd

throu-eh the usç of passwords. .Each oro.iect riembu, rvill l:ave an i¡dividual and.nique p-¿ssword' Thc

oaSsu ords ,¡ill he ðhar:gecl. at least evcw 90 clays. I agïe þ opcrstc the comDutcr- systcrns wirÌ¡ audit r¡ails that

;;ii;";n-, the rdcntiti of rl¡c user rvho has accessed thr-' date.

l. ì agree, i¡ addirron ro thc above. to prorÈct anv indi'¡iduatl-v- idcntifiable lnformaúon þ the following

stsps:
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Use and Disclosure of Personal Information

g. personal informatior conr¿i¡cd i¡ the records describcd in pa¡t c of this J'orm will not be used or disclosed for an)'

;;tP"* othc¡ than as dcscribed in Part B nor any subsequent pwpose'

g.Anyapplicationofdataorinformationtinkages(ma¡ualorcomputer)willehandledwiththegrearcst
consideration for personal pnvac)-. pani.ulJ utæntion mll paid'to tiotages of personal informauon from

coRREcrIoNS BRAI{CH records *-iù;;;;;on inp'.ùIictu a.'ailãble sow""t' I will notmake an'v

i¡ formation lir:liages othcr than uor* ,pu.ii"d in thc descripüon of ttre tesearch projcct'

10. Rrports, papers. prescntations, rheses. or anJ, orher lork which desc¡ibc ùc results of the rcscarcb r:ndert¡kcn will

be r¡ritten and,ior presented in srtch , o,"¡, .},0, ¡ro rndir.iduats t,, r-ue requestcd reccrrds can be ideni'ified and no

rinkagcs can be madc berwcc¡ on1, p.rronJioror,out;on rbrurd ii he requesrcd records and pe$onol i¡formarion

thar is publicly avaiiabte ûom othe¡ soürccs. There will be no exccptions to this rule'

T'+ resea¡cher shoulrl bear irr mind th¡t it is fr:qu:ntlv possiblc to identi! a¡ indivitlual by- a combination c¡f

chl;acterisucs or variable, ;-ïcn if that pcrson is n¡r na.med. For e.ramplc' mal-:- peoole mieht weìì kno$ who

is hcing ¿is..,o*¿ il'menúon is ma¡Je o^f a t"ll ferualc gas stæion on.rrä*, in Ñeu' Dcn'cr q'ho is 35 I'c:us olc

and bom i¡ r,r,,indsor. ontmc,. Therefore, anonymization toy t"q"ite more-th¡n slnply rcmoving niuncs' The

resea¡cher rs responsiblc for tal.ag rvhatever messures ur. nõcesia4' to protect rndividual privacl"

I l. Any casc file numbcrs or other i¡dividual idcntiire¡s to be recorded on computer will be creatcd þ m-vsclf or one

of thc persons risred in paragrapb 2 and w irl ioi ,.rrt. to any rcar cæe ur¡mbers forurd in the records. An1' 5ur¡

iJ.i iritt= a¡c to be *"ã for sratistical purposes onlv'

Before any persolal i¡fornration is disclosed to thcse persons. I rvill obrarn a wnttcn undertakine from each of them

that tbq, rvill ¡ror disclosc rhat information to *y or¡r, pcrson a¡¡d that thw rvill be bount' þ atl terms and conditrons

ot'üre ¡:rescnt agreeE:n|,. T rvill maintain u 
"opy 

ut.ach such undcr-taliilg, und rïitl provide the CORR'ECTIONS

BR.,{NCH'viù a PhotacoPY'

13. \'o cas: file nu,:nb:rs or cther ¡¿¡v¡lrral idcntrfiers assientd for ùe FÙrposes of the research described in Part B

r'.'ilJ apFt¡r in anv other s'orï¡.

I3. It is preferrecì rhar no personai rnformarinn rvlúch idcnufies or corrìd be uscd to identi!' the individrral(s) to u'hom

it rcìat¡s be tansrnrn:i $. means of an relecom¡runicafions device. including telephonc' fax or lllodem' lf uersona!

information is l¡au-.fcrrcd b1'modcm, rle personal tnfonnation rvill llc tnt*pæd oia dedicatccl line will bc used' Iu

addrtion if s f¿r rs r¡sed- it irill bc a secrÙe fax (See OIPC polic'r on Fatì

14. No rlircc.r. or r¡cìjrecr contact rvrll be made rvith the i¡dividuals to rvhom the personal information relatss

Rcmovsl or Destruct¡on of Individual lde¡tifiers

i5. Individual idetrtlfic¡s associat¡d withthc recorcls dcscribed in Pan C' or contained in copies of th-nrr' u'illte

removed or desoqvcd at the earlicl ti¡ne ar which removal or dssrruction can be accomplisbed consislcr¡t with t-bc

rcscarcl: ourposcd describcd in Part -8. At thc laæst this will occur by:

NiA

Ths GORRECTIO\S BRA\CH nlusl approvc anï sxrsnsron to û¡is nnre limit in u'riung' The lm.orlal 
of

;.,o;'.i/.|,'"i iJærifi '. 
.t,;ìì }.^ â^-'" i- o manrror thot øcllrpt rl.ol rc¡n-..i..' *."^."1 ;.¡.^ñ.d^. l,l-^lrlái¡,. 4.., f^r'nâ
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.jesuoyi-ngccpiesofr.urr';stedrecorilscrpaS:-:ofnotcs'nül:irentireç"Allrlestructionolrsmovalofindividtral
idennñr: -,.rlt b,e 

"..n¡,1,"rini 
anct cc,mpléte ru order to Fm'.'ent u...*'o' 'ï'*iuualon b' an'v unauthorized

F:rs')n!.

Therescarchgrrvi}ìdcsu.ovthepersonalinform¡tionin|hefollorr'inemanncr:

For paPer records - Shredding

For elecuoniç ¡sçords -'WiPing

Audit and lnsPection

16. The coRRECTIoIts BR Ar.{cH rvit be pcrmitted ro c'n}- ort on-sire visis and such other ins¡rctrons or

invcstigations that it cleems nccessary a *"#.äpir-." *t¡ tr" "Àaoo* 
of this agrccment such measurcs mBY

include. but ae not' hmræd to:

oon.sitelnqpccÚonofprernisesor^cornDuterdatabaseslocollrrrmtbatstaædsecuritvprecautio,nsareineffect;
. ¡eçeipr upon fequest crf a copy or -rjì,iliï* or pubrisired ";;;î b*"ã on ,.s"urchco:niecr our under thc terms

of this agrelm?nt:
ovrtn:nvenf¡caúonfromthereseafchcfthatthed:stn:ctionofaìlinformationaboutidentifiablcindividualshos

b-.nca¡ricclarrtb,tbcdrtespecifi:dinûrisa.er:ement.
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Pase 6 of6

Agrcernent to the Terms gnd Conditiqns

I .rndcrsr¿nd thai I am resDonsibl€ for r,surng conpleic con9iia;ìcÙ *it!' these ic-ns and conciitions- In the ovelt thet I

bccornc ¿ú/a:c of 3 breach of any of rhe condiiions nr ois ap".otttl, I wiil irrunediately noti$ tire CoRREcf IoNs

Bf¿,4¡fCU u¡ t¡:ir¡g. Cor.tavcurion Ol the trrns ¿rrd .ondìtionç of tids agrserneñt t|nay lead to the withdrawsl ol'

rese¡rch privireges; rhE ccJRn_ECuoNs BRA¡ùCH may arso takc lcg:l ãcdon to pïcvcn'. anv fufher dissiosr¡e o[ rh':

gøsonaì ido-¡ra:ion cons s¡reC-

The CORRECTIDNS BR q.Ì-fCE fcscrves the rigit to demanC th¿ irr'medietc rÊnrrrì of e'¡l recorCs snd to rvithC=u'

aç€ess :o records *idfOt¡t !¡ior notico !Í tjS becomes necess0ry rUðer ùc '{'et''

I :ce:::'.i;"t the er:iq, da:c fu'?cccss :o :þ.e :e:olês :r :¿n C :s -i're C¿i: x5 l's:¿' b-v :'rre CORRECTIONS BF'L\CII

b:lo'-.
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Appendix B

Resca rr-h Aoreement: Province of Albertar\eeve! v¡¡ ¿¡YA v



AlfuItct
JUSTICE

Correctional Services
Community Corrections &
Division Support Services

lOñ Floor, J.E. Brownlee Bldg' Telephone lJ8Ol 427-3441

10365 - 97- Street
Edmonton, Alberta TsJ 3W7

Fax (78O) 427-1903

Mr. Marc Rogers
Department of PsychologY
P240 Duff Roblin Building
University ofManitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 2N2 APril28, 2000

Dear M¡. Rogers:

I am pleased to advise you that your research proposal has been provisionally approved by the

Cone,fional Services Division of the Alberta Department of Justice. Enclosed is a research

agreement that is a "fill in the blanks" exercise that you need to complete and sign where

rnarked, and then return to me. Following completion of the agfeement, I will obtain a Justice

signature and return a copy of the agreement with instructions to proceed with your project.

Your proposal was provisionally approved, as it has yet to be determined how you will identify

and interview prospective subjects for your research. You and I will need to establish these

details after your agreement is signed and you are ready to staft your work.

I look forward to receiving your completed research agreement and further discussions regarding

the operationalizing of your project.

Please call me if I can help you complete the agreement form.

Yours truly,

-ffirrT6fïorrl
Manager, Contracts and PerforrnrncdMeasurement
Community Corrections and i¡'vlsr,,^. jupport Services



{
This Agreern.n, *uãthis í day of

BETWEEN:

\r-r r:r É r- oo(->
t

<\-
HER MAIESTY THE QLIEEN

in Right of the Province of Alberta
as represented by the Minister of Justice

(hereinafter referred to as the "Public Body")

-and-

twr f.\ìL( Þ<-l G -ì. s GÞ
(hereinafter referred to as the "Researcher")

WHEREAS the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privac)¡ Act, S.A. 1994, c.F-18.5
(hereinafter referred to as the "Act") came into force on October l, 1995;

AND WHEREAS. the Public Body has custody or control of records containing personal information
subject to the Act;

fu\D WHEREAS the Researcher requests access to personal information for research purposes;

AND WHEREAS the Public Body may under the Act disclose personal information for a research
purpose only ifthe person to whom the information is disclosed has signed an agreement to comply
with the approved conditions, the Act and the policies and procedures relating to the confidentiality
of the personal information of the Public Body;

TIIEREFORE the parties hereto covenant und'urr.. as follows:

Definitions

In this Agreement:

(a) "Personel Information" means recorded information about an identifiable indiviCual.
including

(i) the individual's name, home or business address or home or business telephone
number:

(ii) the individual's tace, national or ethnic origin, colour or religious or political
beliefs or associations;

(iii) the individual's age, sex, marital status or family status;
(vi) an identifying number, symbol or other particular assigned to the individual:
(u) the individual's fingerprints, blood type or inheritable characteristics;
(vi) information about the individual's health and health care history, including

information about a physical or mental disability:
(viii) information about the individual's educational, financial, employment or criminal

history, including criminal records where a pardon has been given;
(ix) the individual's personal views or opinions, except if they are about someone else;

¿,ìt
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(b) "Proposal" means the Proposal to Access Personal information tbr Research or
Statistical Purposes completed by the Researcher and approved by the Public Body:

(c) "records" means records containing Personal Information accessed by the Researcher

under this Agreement for the research purpose, and

(d) "research purpose" means the purpose set out in section 6(1).

Incorporntion of Proposal

The Researcher agrees that the Proposal appended io this Agreement is an inte-qral pan of this

Agreement. that the information contained therein is accurate and complete, and that he shall

comply fully with the terms thereof.

Representntions and \Varranties By Researcher

The Researcher represents and wanants that the research purpose cannot reasonably be

accomplished unless the information is provided in individually identifiable form, that any

record linkage is not hannful to the individuals the Personal Information is about, and that the

benetits ro be derived from the record linkage are clearly in the public interest.

Records Requested

The Contractor agrees that the Public Body shall provide access to oniy those records set out
in the Proposal, and that any changes or additions to those records shall require the written
approval of the Public Body.

Security and Conf identiality

(1) The Researcher agrees that hdshe shall:

(a) protect and hold in confidence all Personal Information furnished to the
Researcher by the Public Body;

(b) main¡ain accurate and up-to-date records of the number and location of all copies
of the Personal Information:

(c) prevent and protect the Personal Information from unauthorized disclosure, use,

possession or knowledge by his employees, agents, consultants or other persons;

(d) take all reasonable steps to keep the Personal Information in a secure location to
which access is given only to persons authorized to have access under this
Agreement, and ensure that no person authorized to have access shall make any
unauthorized copy of the Personal Information;
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(e) notify the Public Body in writing immediately of the unauthorized disclosure, use,
possession or knowledge of the Personal lnformation by anv person not
authorized by the Public Body, and he shall promptly furnish the Public Body with
full details of such unauthorized disclosure, use, possession or knowledge to the
extent known by the Researcher. The Researcher shall take reasonable steps to
prevent the recurrence of the unauthorized disclosure, use. possession or
knowledge;

(Ð ensure, prior to disposing of any media, that any Personal Information contained
thereon shall have been erased or destroyed and shall further keep records of all
such disposal; and

(g) provide all records referred to in paragraphs (b) and (f) with respect to the
Personal information to the Public Body at all reasonable times at the request of
the Public Body, and he shall provide a statutory declaration with respect to the
truth and accuracy thereof.

(2) The Researcher agrees that apart from himselflherselfl only the followin_e persons will
have access to the Personal Information in a form which identifies or could be used ro
identifv the individuals to whom it relates:

(3) The Researcher agrees that before any Personal Information is disclosed to any of the
persons referred to in subsection (2), he/she shall obtain a written agreement from each
of them to ensure that they will not disclose that Personal Information to any other
person and that they will be bound by all the terrns and conditions of this Agreement.
The Researcher further agrees to keep a copy of each such agreement and to forthwith
provide a photocopy thereof to the Public Body.

(4) The Researcher agrees that none of the records, including copies of them or notes
containing Personal information taken from them, will be left unattended at any time,
except as set out in subsections (5), (6), or (7), and further agrees that if he/she is
accessing records on the premises of the Public Body heishe shall comply with the
Public Body's security procedures.

(5) The Resea¡cher agrees to keep any copies of the records, and any notes which contain
Personal Information taken from them at the following address(es), and shall not be
removed therefrom without the prior written consent of the Public Body:
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The Researcher agrees that physical security at the premises referred to in subsection
(5) will be maintained by ensuring that the premises are securely locked, excepr when
one or more of the individuals referred to in subsection (2) are presenr. and by the
following additional measures (e.g. locked fìling cabinet):

(7) The Resea¡cher agiees that if hdshe maintains individually identiÍiable information from
the records on a computer system io which users orher than individuals identified in
subsection (2) have access, he/she shall restrict access through the use ofpasswords,
and by other securiry measures which prevent unauthorized access and trace such
unauthorized access, including the following methods:

(8) The Researcher agrees to permit an authorized representatives of the Public Body to
carry out on-site visits rvhere records are maintained and such other inspections or
investigations that it deems necessary to ensure compliance with the terms of this
Agreement.

Use

(l) The Resea¡cher asrees to use any Personal Information received from the Public bodv
only for the following stated purposes:

(2) The Resea¡cher shall not contact or attempt to contact by any means any individual to
whom the Personal Information relates, directly or indirectly, without the prior written
authorization of the Public Body.

(i) The Researcher shall ensure that no Personal Information will be used or disclosed in
a form in which the individual to whom it relates can be identified without the prior
written authorization of the Public Body, and without restricting the generality of the
foregoing:

6.
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any case frle number or other individual identifìers to be recorded on computer
shall be created by myself or one of the individuals listed in secrion 5(2) and will
not relate to any real case number found in a record. and any such identifiers are
to be used for statistical purposes only: and

(b) no case file numbers or other individual identifiers assigned for the research
purposes shall appear in any other work.

(4) The Researcher shall ensure that identifiable Personal Information about an individual
is not used for an administrative purpose directly affecting the individual.

The Researcher agrees that no Perscnal Information which identifies or could be used
to identiff an individual to whom it relates shall be transmitted by means of any
telecommunication device, including telephone, fax or modem.

Responsibilify of Researcher

The Researcher agrees that he/she is fully and solely responsible:

(a) for the actions of each of his employees, asents, consultants and other persons with
respect to the disclosure and use of Personal Information whether or not the person is
or was acting within the scope of his employment; and

(b) for any unauthorized disclosure or use of Personal Information which occurs through
or by the disclosure of Personal Information from the Public Body to the Researcher
regardless of the cause unauthorized use or disclosure during and after the term of this
Agreement.

Term

This Agreement shall be in force nom l\u,"¡rt I H until Ð-q€31 , æ-
unless earlier terminated under section I l.

Indemnity

( I ) The Researcher shall indemnify and hold the Public Body harmless from and against all
costs. claims, dama*ees, expenses or liabilities suffered, sustained, paid or incurred by
the Public Body as a result of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein
contained. any representation or waranty by the Researcher being incorrect or
incompleted, or with respect to any claim by a third party against the Public Body for
any loss, cost, damage or expense incurred as a result of any act or omission of the
Public Body. Without limiting the foregoing, such indemnity shall include damages
awarded in any action or proceeding together with the reasonable fees and expenses of
legal counsel incurred in connection therewith.

(2) Such indemnif¡cation shall survive the termination of the Agreement.

(a)

(s)

8.

9.
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l0 Termination

(l) A breach of any covenant, warranty or agreement herein contained pertaining to the
Personal Information and the disclosure or use thereof, including any unauthorized use
of the Personal information" shall entitle the Public Body to terminate any and all
existing agreements including this Agreement without notice.

(2) Nothing herein shall be deemed to limit in any way the Public Body's remedies for the
breach of this Agreement of any unauthorized disclosure, use, or possession of the
Personal Information

(3) The Researcher acknowledges that if he/she fails to meet the conditions of this
Agreement he/she may be guilty of an offence under section 86(l) of the Act.

Destruction of Personal Information
ñ a.se GY-

(l) on or before bÉc' 3l ,**-or upon termination of this Agreement pursuant ro
section I l. the Researcher shall remove and destroy all individuals identifiers associated
r.vith the Personal Informarion.

(2) The Researcher shall provide the Public body with a statutory declaration within 30
days of the removal and destruction declaring that removal and destruction of the
Personal Information has occurred.

Final Report

The researcher agrees to provide the Public Body with a copy of the final report prepared
pursuant to this Agreement upon the completion of the report.

Assignment

This A-ereement is not assignable by the Researcher in whole or in part.

Entire Agreement

This A-ereement embodies the entire agreement of the parties and no understandings or
agreement, verbal or otherwise, exist outside of this Agreemenr.

Severability

If any provision of this Agreement is deemed to be illegal or invalid or contrary to the law.
then that portion of this Agreement shall deem to have been severed from the iemainder of
this Agreement.

t2.

l3

t4.

15.
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16. Validity and Interpretation

The validity and interpretation ofthis Agreement is to be governed by the laws in force in the
Province of Aiberta.

17. Binding

This Agreement is binding on the heirs, successors, and assigns of the parties hereto.

IN WTINESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement on the date first above wrirten.

SIGNED AND DELI\ÆRED T{ER MAIESTY THE QUEEN
the presence of: in Right of the Province of Alberta as

Represented by the lvfinister of Justice

SIGNED AND DELIVE TÐT TT{E RESEARCHER
in the presence ofl

Per.
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Research Agreement: Province of Manitoba



ManÍtoha
Departrnent of Justice - Corrections Division

Ron Coles
Director, Resea¡ch &
Evaluatiou: Offeuder Prog.
8 - 405 Broadway
1try'innipeg, Manitoba
R3C 3L6

July i0,2000

Marc Rogers

Dear Ma¡c

Attached please find a signed copy of cur research agreement. You may proceed with your study
at your own leisure. Please contact me when you are ready to start.

Sincerely,

Ron Coles



This Agreement made in duplicate this 1 5th day of lune AD 2000.

BETWEEN: CORRECTIONS DIVISION

oF MANITOBA JUSTICE,

(hereinafter referred to as the

"Corrections Division )

OF THE FIRST PART,

- and-

Marc Rogers

(hereinafter referred to as the

"Researcher")

OF THE SECOND PART.

WHEREAS the Corrections Division operates programs for alleged and convicted

offenders.

AND WHEREAS the Researcher is desirous of entering into a contract for research

seryices and information to be provided by the Corrections Division.

NOW THERFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH THAT is consideration of

the mutual covenants and agreements here¡n conta¡ned and subject to the terms and

conditions hereinafter set out, the parties hereto agree as follows:

U:Vcoles\Contacts\N4arc Rogers.doc Page I of 5 Last printed 06/14/00 12:04 PM



l. The Correct¡ons Division undertakes to provide the Researcher with research

information relating to its offenders and/or suf{, and without restricting the

generality of the foregoing:

a) Access to a volunury sample of offenders for the purpose of administering a

suruey on computer crime.

b) Access to space within specific corect¡onal facilities at times and for durations

that will be determined by facility staff, for the purpose of administering said

surueys.

c) Access to specific offenders' offence history, only upon receipt by Conections

of a signed informed consent form from the inmate stating that he or she is

giving the Corrections Division permission to release such information to the

researcher. Furthermore, the researcher will pay any and all ouside fees related

to the collection of this information as well as provide compensation to the

government for any excessive use of staff time.

The Researcher undertakes and agrees to abide by all conditions of "The Freedom2.

3.

of Information and Protection of Privacy Act"

The Researcher underukes and agrees to provide the Corrections Division with

written information related to the research project as required, and without limiting

the generality of the foregoing;

a) the research question of review topic;

b) the research hypothesis, if any, including the independent and dependent

variables, or review topic areas of comparison;

c) the method of the research project, specifically;

¡) description of research design;

¡i) mater¡als required;

i¡i) the number and sex of the interviewers;

iv) the time required for the research project;

v) procedures to be followed;

vi) Corrections Division support staff required;

U:Vcoles\ContactsMarc Rosers.doc Page 2 of5 Last printed 06/14/00 12;04 PM



4.

vi¡) The sex, age, and race of subiecs required;

viii) Method of dat¡ analysis;

ix) Review of relevant research literature;

x) Description of pilot work, if any;

x¡) Theoretical and/or practical implications of proposed work;

xii) Budget for use of funds or statement of needed assistance.

d) the results of the research project, specifically the target population to which the

conclusions are to be generalized;

e) statement of volunury part¡c¡pation for the subjects;

f) ståtement of how the researcher will satisfy the ethical guidelines of his/her

discipline. A statement by a suitable ethics review committee will be acceprable

for student researchers.

The Researcher further undertakes and agrees to provide to the Assistant Deputy

Minister 2 copies of any or all proposals, papers and final research relating to the

research report, eight (8) week prior to any public distribution of the proiect's

findings. In the interim, all information gained in the project will be treated as

confidential.

The Researcher undertakes and agrees to acknowledge in any publications the

assistance of the Corrections Division.

The Researcher further undenakes and agrees to provide to the Assisunt Deputy

Minister, Corrections Division 2 copies of any or all subsequent proposals, papers

and final research relating to the research report.

The Researcher further undertakes and agrees to obey and comply with the

Corrections Division rules and regulations with such reasonable variations and

5.

6.

7.

U:Vcoles\Confracts\Ma¡c Rosers.doc Page 3 of5 Last prirted 06/14/00 12:04 PM



8.

9.

10.

modifications as may be added from time to time by way of notice from the

Corrections Division to the Researcher.

All information acquired or accessed from the Corrections Division, shall be the

exclusive property of Manitoba, and shall be returned on completion of the

research project.

Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed or construed to confer liability on the

Corrections Division, either directly or indirectl¡ concerning any loss, injury or

damage to propeÉy incurred by the Researcher while at or upon the Corrections

Division premises.

No term or condition of this Agreement shall be deemed to be waived by the

Researcher in whole or in part unless the waiver is clearly expressed in writing

signed by the Assisunt Deputy Minister or by a peßon authorized for that purpose

by the Assistant Deputy Minister.

The term of this Agreement shall be from lune 3Oth 2OOO to lune 30, 2OOl.

Provided always that either parry may terminate it upon written notice delivered to

the other parry at least one month in advance of the anniversary or termination

date. This Agreement may also be terminated at the option of the Corrections

Division upon reasonable notice if, in the opinion of the Assisunt Deputy Minister,

the research project conducted by the researcher has changed in a substantial nature

such that it can no longer be faciliuted by the Corrections Division.

t1.
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have affixed their signatures.

WITNESSED BY:

CORRECTIONS DIVISION THE RESEARCHER

ã:nü=rl;'ç¡"*t Research Superuisor

-t[e;;ûher -Program Director

Program Director Researcher

U:Vcoies\Contacts\lr4arc Rogers.doc Page 5 of5 Last printed 06114/00 l2:M PM
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lN WITI{ESS WHEREOF the part¡es hereto have affired thelr signa$res,

W¡ruESSED BY:

CoRRECTIONS ÞrVtStON THE R,ESEARCI{ER

..'.:-.zL.qe'-

RelÍïtyff=uperv|sor
v

Pro¡ram Dlrector Resea$her

Proltrarn Dlrector Researcher

Last printed o6tl 4t0O 12-ú PM
-tl.ñÀl D at I lÁqg 6l I liDFs'tñ ññ cl
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Appendix D

l.- nmnrr.t-orv v¡rtv Crime Index and Social Learninc Questionnarre:

Handout Version

c.c.r.s.L.Q.

coM?r DENTTAL QWST TONNATRE

NOTE: Your participation in this srudy is greatly appreciated, and steps have been taken

to ensure your anonymiry. Please make sure that you do not indicate your name on this
questionnaire or on îhe answer sheet.

PLEASE USE THE ACCOMPANYING ANSWER SHEET TO ANSWER THE

QUESTIONS. DO NOT MARK THE OUESTION SHEET.



l-o /

't \ uar.: 'ì n-¡ have vôll been intefeSted j n .rìmnìrf ers?Ll ¡rvv¡ rrqvL jvu vvLr uv¡r¡yu

(A): Does not apply (B)= lyrs (C¡= 2yrs (D¡= 3yrs
/Ë \ :/ arr rn^rê 17êâ re
\!/ y eslv

2) The computer you use most of ten is o\^rned by:

(A) = you or your family (B) : a friend (C) : a school-
/n\ ^*ni owcr lEl : Othef\ul _vuur srrrP¿vyç! \!,/ \

?\ r.r!.^+ tino svs1-êml- €^-.i-liaf With?Jl vYllaL \JPC!qLr¡¡y Ð-voLç¡rrJ O!g yUU !q.ltt-I

(A) : Does not apply (B) = DOS (C) = Windows 95-98
(D) : Virndows NT/2000 (E) = Macintosh (F) =Unix (incJ-uding

Lrnux/ FreeBSD)

4) What level- of a user woul-d you rate yoursel-f as?

(A) : Novice (B) = Intermediate (C) : Expert

5) Aside from r/'/ork or school, how many hours per week do
you spend on computers (incl-uding fnternet usage)?

(A) = Less than 5 (B) : between 5 -10 (C) : between 10-15
(D) = more than 15

WHEN WAS THE MOST RECENT TIME THAT YOU:

(Use the response codes beLow for answers to guestrons 6-
t3)

(A) never (B) = withín the past month (C) = within the
past year (D) i-4 years ago (E) : 5+ years ago

6) KnowingJ-y used, mader or gave to another person a
"prrated" copy of commercially-sol-d computer software?

1) T:red to guess another's password to get into his/her
nnmnrrfor aCCOUnt Of fileS?--^"lr'

B) Accessed another's computer account or fifes without
his/her knowLedge or permission just to l-ook at the
information or files?
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9) Acjded, del-etei, changed or printed any information in
another's computer files without the owner'S knowledge
or permission?

10) Vùritten or used a program that woul-d destroy Someoners
computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic bomb or trolan
horse ) ?

11 I Knowi ncr'l rz llscrl ôr cfâve f n ¡nother r)efSOn SOmeoner! I r\llvwr¡¡YlJ seEv v! r

else's password without the owner of the password's
knowledge or permission?

1?\ trl cr-i ron i ^- r L, nr1f = i na¡l ôr rrÕqscsse6l SOmeonet S Cf edit+¿ / -- --.tudl-Iy \Jl.rLo!llsu v! yvoÈçroç

card number without his/her knowledge or permission?

1?\ Knnr^ri ncr'l " ..^^l *-^^ ôr arâ\/ê f o anôl- hor nêrSôn aLJ I l\l¡Vw¿¡¡Yty uÞEL.r¡ IltoLfç t 9L vgvç Lv q¡¡vu¡¡E! yvrrv¡¡

device to obtain free J-ong distance phone call-s?

HOI¡ü OFTEN IN THE PAST 3 YEARS HAVE YOU;

(Use the response codes bel-ow for answers to questions 14-
2r)

(A) : never (B) : I -2 times (C) : 3-5 times
(D) = 6-9 times (E) = 10 times or more

1 ¡\ r/-.^,,.i-^l,, ,,^^J --i^ ra --oi-hêr r)êrsôn a!') ) 
^llUWIll9-L-V 

UÞEu¡ lttdLrË t \)L 9ovs LU qllvLl¡sr yç!ovrr
\\ni r=r- a¡ltr ¡nnrr ¡F -^mrnêrr-ì a'ì j v-.SOl al r-omnlltcr sof tWafe?Pa!aLçu çv.yy vI uv¡lutlç!vrq¿rJ rvfu uv¡.ty

15) Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her
.ômrlutêr account or fileS?

16) Accessed another's computer account or files without
his/her knowledge or permission just to look at the
information or files?

fl) Added, deleted, changed or printed any information in
another's computer files without the
owner ' s knowledqe or permission?

18) Written or used a program that woul-d destroy someoners
computerized data (i.e. a virus,
logic bomb or trojan horse)?
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I hv

Knowingly used or gave tc another person someone
el-se' s password without the owner of t.he password' s

knowledge or permission?

ElectronicaÌly obtained or possessed someone' s credit
card number without his/her knowJ-edge or permission?

Knowingly usecì, made, or gave to another person a
"pirated" copy of commercially-sold computer software?

Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her
computer account or files?

Accessed another's computer account or fil-es without
hrs/her knowledge or permission just to J-ook at the
information or files?

À¡ì¡oÄ rìo'l oi-aÁ nì-r¡naaÀ ^r nri n|. or] ân\/ i.nfOfmatiOn in/ sç , e¡¡s¡¡Yuv lJ!rr¡LLu q¡¡J l

rn^i- Þrarrc ^^ñÐUtef f i]_eS WithOUt the Or¡Iner t.s knowl crìo^L L¡¡VU L L¡¡g VW¡¡g! ù 
^¡¡VWtçUggor permission?

possessed someone' s credit
knrrt^ll arlno r¡r rìêrmi cqi nn?

20)

2r) Knowinqly used, made t or gave to another person a
cievice to obtâin free l-ong dj-stance phone calls?

HOW OLD WERE YOU THE FÏRST TÏME YOU:

(r.tse the response codes beJ-ow for answers to guestion-c 22-
29)

lA) : cloes nof annl v lRl : 16 vêârs ol d or less\¿¡l -rr-J \"r jvsr

(C) I1-IB years old (D) : 19-20 years old
(E) = 2I or o.l-der

22)

??\

24)

2ql

26) i.dritten or useci a program that woufd destroy someonets
-ômntìf p¡ j raÄ Ä={. ¡ l; ^ : r¡i rrrc I ¡ai ¡ Þrnmh ^r 

r|luvrrr.¡;uLçrrZgLl CldLd (f.e. q vr!ur, rvv¿u .fO]an
horse ) ?

21) Knowingly used or gave to another person someone
ol qo, e nâearÁ'^rd WithOUt the Or,^/ner Of the paSSWOfd, S"1'"
know l erìoo nr oermission?I

El-ectronicalJ-y obtained or
card number without his/her

?g\
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?O\ l{¡nr^ri nal " ''^^-ì *-,1 ^ ^r ar:\Zê 'l- rì ånÕf l-ìêr rìêrqatnLJt -..:J*y uÞE\J¡ lrrÕrrE I OT gAVe tO another pefson o

device to obtain free long distance caJ-J-ing?

HOW MUCH HAVE YOU LEARNED ABOUT THE AC]VIT]ES TN QUESTIONS
6-13 FROM:

(Use the response codes beJ-ow for answers to guest¿on-s 3A-
JO)

lAl : learnecl nnfhinrr lRl 'ì^^--^r - tittl-e
\¿-l ---- rlLJL-rlllrg \u,/ rcdLllcu a r

(C) : l-earned some (D) : learned a lot
lF \ I a: rnarì orzorr¡ih i nrr
\!/

?0) Re¡cli no l-rooks ôr mâcrâzineS?J v I ¿\eqs+¡¡Y

?1 1 Çooi nr-r f ¡mi I r¡ do j- hcm?¿L I vvu¿¡¡:,

32\ Seeinq friends do them?

33) Seeinq teachers do them?

? / \ r"'I^ + ¡1^ ì na j-el cr¡i q.i on _ mor¡i pq - Õr r¡.i rleOS?J1) vYO.LLIlall9 Lç¿çvIoIv¡¡t ¡tlvvIçÈ, vL vav

j5) Seeino þ¡ecoq Õr qrlrìêrViSOfS dO them?JJI

?Á\ Àn¡oqqi na tho Tnl-orna1.?rvt e-:¿Y

i7) How manv of vôìrr best friends have done one or more of¿'1...*,.jjvgl

the actrvities listed in questions 6-13

(A) none (B) just a few (C) : about half
(D) : more than half (E) : al-f or al-most all-

(tlco rha rê<DOnSe COdeS beLOw fOf anSwers to ouestionS 3B-\ veu,

39)

(A) = strongJ-y disapprove (B) = sometimes disapprove
(C) sometimes approve (D) strongl-y approve

38) What is the generaÌ attitude of your friends toward
i I I on= I ¡nmnllf er :r-j- i rzilyl

39) What is the general attitude of your family toward
i I I ^^11 ^^ññ1ìf ôr =ni-.i rr j f 17?-L-LIEud.f, \-Ll¡llpLILgJ- o'UL-L V¿ L-v -
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HOW },fANY TTI'fES IA\¡E YOU SEEN OR HEÀRD A}TY OF YOUR COLLEGE,

HIGH SCHOOL TEÀCHERS, OR BOSS:

(Use the response codes bel-ow for answers to questions 40-
42)

(A) never (B) 7-2 times (C) = 3-5 times (D) : 6-9 times
(E) = 10 times or more

4O) Mention that certain computer activities are unethical
or il-Ieqal-?

4I) praise or encourage students or employees who have
done computer activities you thought they should not
be doing?

42) Offer students or employees the chance to "pirate" a

copy of commercialty sol-d computer software?

VüHAT IS YOUR ATTITUDE TOVùARD:

(tlq.e- the r. szonse codes beJ-ow for answers to questions 43-
\ vsç,

49)

(A) = strongly disapprove (B) = sometimes disapprove
(C) : sometimes approve (D) strongly approve

43) Using, making, or giving to another person a "pirated'
copy of software.

44) Trying to guess another's password to get into his/her
r-r¡mnrrt e r account or f il-es .e v¡rrlr

45) Accessing another's computer account or fil-es without
his/her knowledge or permission just to look at the
information or files.

A G\ Ilci n¡ ^r ¡ri r¡i nr-' tô ann1- hcr nêrSôn SOmeone e]-Set SÏU,, Uù]i¡9, VL VIVr¡¡v Lv q¡¡vLr¡u

password without the owner of the password's knowledge
or permission.

î'1\ rrn€:¡i nn ^ ,,^1- +^ --ì,^ - n¡.i ¡+- Of deliVef a'l I ) Ut3IdUIllU d WCJJ Pdg€ L(J ltld¡!E: o PuairL
ñ^ìiÈ.i¡=l moeq:õêPLrr-L LaUAf ruçJJqVç.
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48) Efectronically obtaining or possessing someone' s
credit card number without his,/her knowledqe or
nêrm.í qsi On?

4 g ) II.s i no. ma k'i nc. ôr rri r¡'i no 1-o ano.l- her nersôn a rierr j69 tor r t r ¡,rsJ\rr¡ìJ I vL \J¿ v ¿¡¡\J l/ur rv¡¡

obtain f ree J-ong distance phone cal-l-s.

WI]ETHER OR NOT YOU HAVE ACTUALLY ENGAGED TN OR WOULD ENG.AGE
IN THE LISTED ACTIVITY, HOW LTKELY TS TT THAT IF DID YOU
WOULD BE CAUGHT:

lllse the resrrônsê r-orìcs ì^rclow f or answers f o ollest'i ons 50-\vvv

ss)

(A) : very TikeJy (B) : l-ikefy (C) : somewhat Jikely
(D) : highly unJikely (E) : never

50) Using, makingr or giving to another person a "pj-rated"
copy of software?

51) Accessing or trylng to access another's computer
account or files without. his/her knowl-edge or
permission?

52) Writing or using a program that woul-d destroy
someone's computerized data (i.e. a virus, J-ogic bomb
or Trojan horse)?

531 Ilei ncl alr ni rri nn l-^ =nnf har nêre^n ^l ^^,vet vv1..3t -r gfvJ_nq to aI.--..-- :'OmeoIìe etse's
password without the owner of the password, s knowledge
or permission?

54) El-ectronically obtaining or possessing someone, s
credit card number without his/her knowl-edqe or
permission?

55) Caught using, rrâking, or giving to another person a
device to obtain free long distance phone cal_Is?

(Use the response codes bel-ow for answers to guestions 56-
61)
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(A)
(Dl : noi scvere at all_tvt

56) How severe do you think the punishment woui-d be if you
aal ^-..Ãhi- rrci nn mrl¿' v Èn =nnl- har rgot caug., , ...*..Ingr or gl_vr_ng ro anoLrÌer person
- rrñi *-+êd?t r-.lll\/ nf sOftWAfe?a IJJ! a LEU uv-yy v! ù\

51) How severe do you think the punishment woul-d be it you
got caught accessing anotherrs computer account or
fil-es without his/her knowledge or permission?

58) How severe do you think the punishment would be if you
got caught writing or using a program that would
destroy someoners computerized data (i.e. a virus,
logic bomb or trojan horse)?

59) How severe do you think the punishment would be if you
got caught using t or giving to another person someone
el-se's password without the owner of the password's
knowledge or permission?

60) How severe do you think the punishment. would be if you
got caught el-ectronicalJ-y obtaining or possessing
someone' s credit card number without his/her knowl-edge
or permission?

61) How severe do you think the punishment woul-d be if you
got caught using, making, or giving to another person
a devj-ce to obtain f ree long distance phone cal-l-s?

(Use the rcsÒOnse COdeS beLOw f Or anSwer.c f Õ rrrÌêqf inng 62-rvvv utr¿ftvLe çv YuçueLv¿J

63)

lA) ves lB) no\^./f-.'\"|

6?\ Fl¡r¡o \/a'ììr ê\zêr }-loan r-¡lr^lrt À^i -^ anmarl.'i na r- l-\-fvÈt r-- --Jgnr qor_ng sometnl_ng tnac you
shoul-d not have been doing on a computer?

6 j) H¡rze ân\,/ of \/ôÌlr f ri onÄc ô17ôr ]..^^ñ n:rrclrf rìni nnvrl ¡¡qvç q¡ry !!!u¡tuÐ gVEr UCEII LÕ'L¡yIf L LlUIt19

something that they shoul-d not have been doing on a
r-nmr-rrri-or?
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VùHETHER OF. NOT YOU HAVE ACTUALLY ENGAGED IN THE LISTED
ACTIV]TY, HOW DO YOU THÏNK YOUR FRIENDS VüOULD LIKELY REACT
]F THEY FOUND OUT THAT YOU:

(Use the response codes bel-ow for answers to guestjons 64-
71)

(A) : türn you in to authorit¿es (B) : criticize you or
encourage you to stop (C) : do nothing
lD) : enCOtlrâñô t/^11 fn nnnfj¡1¿e-tu/

64) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a
ttni râf erìrt nnnr¡ nf ô^mrnef Ci a I 'l V-SOl rl r-^mrìrr1- êr .^f tWaf e?'"rJjgvruvv¡tllJ

65) Tried to gluess anotherrs password to get into his/her
computer account or files?

66) Accessed anotherrs computer account or files without
his,/her knowJ-edge or permission just to fook aL the
information or files?

61) Addecì, cieleted, changed or printed any information 1n
another's computer fil-es without the owner's knowledge
or permission?

68) Written or used a program that woul-d destroy someone's
computerized data (i.e. a virus, J_ogrc bomb or Trojan
horse ) ?

Ágl Rn¡t¡i ncr'l r¡ lrqorl 
^r 

õâ\zê tn :n^ilror rYJt person someone
else's password without the owner of the password's
knowledge or permission?

70) El-ectronically obtained or possessed someone, s credit
card number without his/her knowl_edqe or permi-ssion?

1I) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a
cievice tc obtain free j-ong distance calling?

WHETHER OR NOT YOU HAVE ACTUALLY ENGAGED ]N THE LISTED
ACTIVITY, HOW DO YOU TH]NK YOUR FAMILY WOULD L]KELY REACT
]F THEY FOUND OUT THAT YOU:

/tlca rha rÕañanse Codes bel-ow f or answers f Õ cltlFqf i ang 72-fv LvL aJr¿frçL J LV Yqçè LLVtt

79)
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(A) : türn you in to authorit-zes (B) : criticize you ar
encourage llou to stop (C) : do nothing (D) : encourage yoü
to continue

12\ l(nnwi n.' j., ,.^^¡ *-r^ {-¡ -noi- her nêr.sÕn aI ¿ I ¡\1-ttJW-L.t19-Ly UòELl¡ lttclUg t \JL Yavs L\J oi¡vu¡¡ç! yç!rv¡¡
ttnirâteclrr ¡nnr¡ nf r-ommerciall v-sol cì r-ômnrrtêr sof twafe?vv.YJ e4qårj *"...lJ

13) Tried to guess anotherrs password to get into his/her
computer account or fil-es?

1 4) Accessed anotherrs computer account or fil-es without
his/her knowledge or permission just to Look aL the
information or fil-es?

?q\ n^^ô^ 
^^l 

^r^l ^l-^--â^ ar nri ¡f arì ã11 \¡ i nfôrm¡f i ^- i -I J J f1(JLIE\J¡ Ut=J-(=LEtJ¿ LllO.1.t\,lç=Ll (Jr P!-Llf LeLl q¡¡r ¿¡r!v!¡rrqL1\Jll -Lll

anotherrs computer files without the owner's knowledge
or permission?

1ç,\ Inlri|-ion /ìr lrcarì â rlrô¿rr3ñ fl.r=f r.'^ìrld rìoql- rnr¡ e^r^^-^t^t wl vrr¿uçç¡¡ v! uÐçu q ¡J!vY!clltt L.IIO.L WUL¡-Lv uçJç!vJ ovr(tgLjllC Þ

computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic bomb or Trojan
horse ) ?

'7 1\ Knnwinoi-'--^^r to enoj-her Derson Someonet t I l\llvw¿¡ry¿y u:)gL,l \JI 9d.vtr: Lv q¡¡vu¡¡ç! 
-b-.

eì se's nasSwOrd withOUt the Owner Of f he nas.swor6l' g

knowledge or permission?

7B) Efectronically obtained or possessed someone' s credit
card number without his/her knowl-edge or permission?

7ql Knowinolr¡ rrqpd. m¡rìe r-¡ ^nother nêrsÕn at J I i\llvwlllVl_V U-ÇU, ¡ttaUç, Vr YAVç LU Ol¡vLr¡ç! yE!Ðv¡¡

device to obtain free long distance cali-ing?

WHETHER OR NOT YOU HAVE ACTUALLY ENGAGED IN THE LISTED
ACT]VTTY, HOW DO YOU TH]NK YOUR TEACHERS OR IF APPLICABLE
BOSSES WOULD L]KELY REACT IF THEY FOUND OUT THAT YOU:

(Use the response codes beLow for answers to guestions 80-
B7 )

(A)
encourage you to stop (C) do nothing (D) : encourage you
xo conxJ-nue

80) Knowi nõl rr rreorì m:rìo Õr ñÀ\rê to ân^l- hor nor<rìn avvtrvLlJvrrv¡¡

I'n i r¡tecltt ^^ñì' nf ^^ñrnerf:i a I I V-SOl Cì r-omnllJ. cr snf tWafe?v".yJ uvf v ev¡tuJu LEr pv!
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E1) Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her
r.r¡mnrr.t- c.r aCCOUnt Of fifeS?vv¿¡.v

82) Accessed another's computer account or files without
his/her knowJ-edge or permission just to J-ook aL the
information or files?

83) Added, dei-eted, changed or printed any information in
another' s computer f ii-es without the owner' s knowJ-edge
ôr rlêrmi ssion?Pv!¿¡!¿

84 ) Viritten or used a program that would destroy someone's
nnmr¡lliêr] -^l ¡l¡+ ¡ t: '-.i -.'^ ì ,lali f- l-lOmh Õl^ TJ-ZeO OaLA (f .e. a Vrrust LÇy -rolan
horse ) ?

R5ì Knnwi nolr¡ rrserl ôr .râ\/ê 1- o ano1- her r>erSOn SOmeOnevJl ¿¡¡Y¿ r

el-se's password without the owner of the password's
knowiedge or permission?

R6\ F.. l eci- rnnr ^-r ] , ^l-.{- -; -ad Õr nôssessed SOmeOne, S Cfeditou., !J-LE\-L!UrlIUArI_V U!LOff¡ÈU V! VVpËsJJç

card number without his/her knowledge or permission?

R7ì Knnwi nr-rl " "^^r -^¡^ r'ìr .râ\/ê tô ânôther nersôn aO I ) f\llUwar19l V LJòEL.¿t lttãLìg I vL Yq vç Lv q¡lV L¡¡E! ¡rçl Èv¡¡

cievice to obtain free long distance calling?

WHETHER OR NOT YOU HAVE ACTUALLY ENGAGED IN THE L]STED
ACTIVITY, IF YOU WERE TO ENGAGE IN IT, VüHAT WOULD THE MOST

LIKELY OUTCOME BE?

(Use the response codes beLow for answers to guestrons BB-
95)

(A) : mainLy bad (B) : about as much good as bad
(C) : mainly good

8R) Xnowinolr¡ nqerJ. m¡de +^ --othcr rlêrsôn avv I 1\r¡vw!lrYrrv uJçu, ¡Ltqsç | 9L 9o'VC LU AlrULrrç! yç!Ðv¡¡
t'rli râter^lt' r-.lr-ì\/ nf .ômmêrr-i ¡ l i r¡-sol cl r-omnrf er software?v".Y_y uru¿rj ""...t-

B9) Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her
computer account or fil-es?

90) Accessed another's computer account or files \^rithout
his/her knowl-edge or permission just to Look aL the
information or files?



q1\

ttr

¡^^^^ Àaì ai- aÄ ^ì..:naaÄ ^r tlri nf eCì AnV inf OfmatiOn in¡\LlcleLi¡ LlEIEL€Lr¡ Ç.llOll\..4çu vr yrr¡¡Lev qr¡J

ânôtherrs comouter files without the owner's knowledge
or permission?

Vùritten or used a program that wouÌd destroy someone t s

computerized data (i.e. a virus, l-ogic bomb or Trojan
horse ) ?

q?\

g?ì T{nnurì nrr'l r¡ l¡qccì .lr crâ\/ê f Õ anÕl-her nersôn SOmeOneI\ltuwl¡rYrr/ uJçv v!

else's password without the or^¡ner of the password's
knowledge or permission?

Electronical-J-y obtaineci or possessed Someone' s creciit
card number without his/her knowledge or permission?

g4 )

g5l Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a

device to obtain free long distance calling?

(Use the response codes bel-ow for answers to guestions 96-
110)

(A) = strong]_y disagree (B) = disagree (C) : agree
(D) strongly agree

96) rf neoole do not want me to access their computer or¿vl

r-omnrrer svstem.s thev shourd have better security.çv¡¡tlJ

91) It is O.K. to use someone el-se's credit card number
sj-nce the credit card company pays not the person.

98) I should be able to look at any computer information
the government/ a school, business or individual has
on me even if thev do not l-et me have access.

99) I should be able to l-ook at any information on any
r-omnnfer ^''ê'Ãñ "ithout authorization.5y> LEllt cvcll w

100) Compared with other illegaJ- things peopJ-e do gaining
unauthorized access to a computer system or someone/ s

account is not verv serrous.

101) It is O.K. to treat someone badly who was obnoxious rn
the past.

I02) Peopi-e who break into computer systems are actual-l-y
helping society.
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103 ) It is o . K. to tel-] small l-ies because they don' t
ro:ì I r¡ a1c ^*" ì^^-ñ

-J 
dr¡y llo !rlt '

104) I woul-d never turn in a friend who used, made or gave
to another person a "pirated" copy of software '

105) It is o.k. to use a computer to get revenge on an

individual, business or institution who wronged me

(gave me an unfair grade, fired me, ruined my credit,
broke into my computer account, etc. )

106) It is o.k. for me to pirate commercially sold software
because it costs too much for me to buy it '

107) I woul-d never turn in a friend who accessed another's
computer account or fil-es without the owner's
r-'.^,,l ^.1 ^.Know-Leoge or permrsslon.

lnRì snmc ncople deserve to be treated Iike anima]-s.Lvv t -Y-"1

l ogl A nersôn in â crãncr should not be bl-amed for theLvJl n IJe!ev¿¡ Y*..Y

troubl-e the gang causes.

110) f would never turn in a friend who wrote or used a

program that would destroy someone's computerized data
(i.e. a virus, Iogic bomb or trojan horse).

i11) Pfease indicate Your sex.

(A) female (B) = mal-e

I72) Pl-ease indicate your marital status.

(A) singie (B) = married\ commonlaw (C) =

divorced\ separated (D) : widowed

113 ) Pl-ease indicate your age range .

(A) under 18 (B) = IB-25 (C) : 26-35 (D) = over 35

114) Please indicate the highest level of education
obtained

/^ \ - l-,.i nl. --ì-'661- oart'i al ltrl : hi rrh ".hOOl /GED (C) :
\fl / - llJ-9Il ùullvvr lJq! u!sr \!/ ¡¿rY¡¡

Technical- school or community coJ-lege diploma\ certificate
(D) Under Graduate Degree (E) = Graduate Degree
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Appendix E

uter Crime Index and Social Learnin ôrro qt 'i ann: i re 'Y uvv

Vùeb Based Versron

SURVEY 2

Thank you for participating in this study. Your resPonse will

be kept completely confidential. P1ease answer Èhe survey only

once. There are 118 questions. Please answer all questions

before submitting your answers.

1) How long have you been interested in computers?

G oo., not Appty

L. ,r"",

t , 
".u.,

G , 
"""r,

G 4 ì'ears or more

2) The computer you use most often is owned by:

G 
"ou 

or your Family

G n rri"n¿

f) n s.¡ool
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G 
"ou, 

Employer

G o,n.,

3) What operating system are you most familiar with?

G oo", not Apply

G oot

G *tnuoos (95/98/1.{T/2ooo)

G luacintosh

G Unrr (including Linux/TreeBSD etc.)

4) What level of a user would you rate yourself as?

G No"¡..

lçJ 
lntermediate

U Expert

5)Aside from work or school, how many hours per week do you spend on computers (including

Internet usage)?

G ,.r, than 5

\J Between 5 -10

LJ Between 10-15

L/ Mor. than 15
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WHEN WAS THE MOST RECENT TIME THAT YOU:

6) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a "piraied" copy of commercially-sold computer

software?

G 
^""".

G *trnrn the past month

G *,rn,n the past year

G t, years ago

G t* years ago

7)Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her computer account or files?

G 
^.o",

Q *,,n,n the past month

Û *',rn,n rhe past year

ü t-, years ago

Q ,* years ago

8) Accessed another's computer account or files without his/her knowledge or permission just to look

at the information or files?

'3 
^."..

L¡! w¡t¡¡n the past month

LJ witttin the pasl year

LJ l-¿ years ago



ü ,* years ago
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g) Added, deleted, changed or printed any information in another's computer files without the owner's

knowledge or permission?

Never

Within the past month

G t",rn,n the past year

G t-o years ago

G t* years ago

10)Written or used a program that would destroy someone's computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic

bomb or trojan horse)?

G *."".

G *,rn,n the past month

G *t,n,n the past year

G t-o years ago

G ,* years ago

11) Knowingly used or gave to another person someone else's password without the owner of the

password's knowledge or permission?

G *.t",

Lf wit¡¡n rhe past month

G

G
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LJ w¡ttt¡n the past year

G to years âgo

LJ s* years ago

12) Electronically obtained or possessed someone's credit card number without his/her knowledge or
permission?

LJ N""".

G *,rn,n the past month

far-r Within the past year

Lt r-¿ years ago

LJ s+ years ago

13) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a device to obtain free long distance phone
calls?

ü *.".,

t *,,n,n the past month

C) *,,n,n rhe past year

0 t-o years ago

G ,* years ago

HOW OFTEN IN THE PAST 3 YEARS HAVE YOU:



tJ

14) Knowingly used, made, or gave to
computer software?

G *"u..

G ,-r,,-.,

Q ,-r,,-",

iB4

another person a "pirated" copy of commercially-sold

G u-n r,-.,

l0 or more times

15)Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her computer account or fìles?

O *"n".

0 ,-t,,-.,

Q ,-r,,-.,

0 u-r,,-.,

0 to or more times

l6) Accessed another's computer account or files without his/her knowledge or permission just to
look at the information or fìles?

Never

1-2 times

3-5 times

6-9 times

tl

tl

LJ

LJ
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C to or more times

17) Added, deleted, changed or printed any information in another's computer flles without the

owner's knowledge or permission?

û *.u",

G ,-r,,-",

Q ,-r,,,n",

Q u-r,,-",

Q to or more times

18)Written or used a program that would destroy someone's computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic
bomb or trojan horse)?

Q *.u".

O ,-r,,-",

0 .-r r,-.,

ü u-r,,-.,

O to or more times

19) Knowingly used or gave to another person someone else's password without the owner of the
password's knowledge or permission?

Never

1-2 times

0

G



I .¡

ü

t

LJ

LJ

e

LJ

LJ

r-86

3-5 times

6-9 times

10 or more times

20) Electronically obtained or possessed someone's credit card number without his/her knowledge or
permission?

Never

l-2 times

3-5 times

6-9 times

10 or more times

21) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a device to obtain free long distance phone
calls?

'tJ N"u".

1-2 times

3-5 times

6-9 times

l0 or more times

U

U

LJ

o
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HOW OLD WERE YOU THE FIRST TIME YOU:

22) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a "pirated" copy of commercially-sold
computer software?

LJ Do"r nor apply

G tu ¡'ears old or less

ü ,r-rt years otd

ü ln-ro years old

G 21 o.old",

23) Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her computer account or files?

O oo., not appty

Q tu years old or less

Q ,r-r, years otd

Q ,n-rn years old

O ,t or otder

24) Accessed another's computer account or files without his/her knowledge or permission iusf fo
look al the information or files?

/^ì\J Does not appl¡'

LJ lo years old or less

LJ lz-ls vears old



LJ

G

1BB

l9-20 years old

21 or older

25) Added, deleted, changed or printed any information in another's computer files without the
owner's knowledge or permission?

G oo", not appty

Q tu years old or less

ü ,r-r, years otd

û ,n-ro years otd

Q rtorolder

26)Written or used a program that would destroy someone's computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic
bomb or Trojan horse)?

0 Oo", not apply

O tu years old or less

t ,r-r, years otd

G ,n-to years otd

Q tt or otder

27) Knowingly used or gave to another person someone else's password without the owner of the
password's knowledge or permission?

'*f Does not appll'
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0 tu years old or less

O ,r-rt years otd

G ,n-to years otd

Q rtorolder

28) Electronically obtained or possessed someone's credit card number without his/her knowledge or

permission?

-r\.r' Does not apply

Q tu vears old or less

G ,r-r, years otd

Q ,r-to years old

G 2l or older

29) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a device to obtain free long distance calling?

U Dn.r not appl¡'

O to years old or less

C ,r-r, vears otd

'*l ß-zo vears old

rt J 21 or older

HO\4'I\,ITICH HAVE YOU LEARNED ABOUT THE ACIVITIES IN OUESTIONS
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6-13 FROÌ\4:

30) Reading Books or magazines ?

/^t\J learned nothing

Q l""rrr"d a tittle

G l"u.n"d ro*"

G learned a lot

r-lL/ learned every'thing

31) Seeing family do them?

Q l"u.n.d nothing

Q l"u.n.d a little

LJ learned some

LJ learned a lot

LJ learned ever¡,thing

32)Seeing friends do them?

Q l""rn.d nothing

LJ learned â little

LJ learned some

O learned a lot

LJ learned ever¡'thing
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33) Seeing teachers do them?

G l"urn"d nothing

G l.u.n"d a little

G l"u.r,"d ro-"

O learned a lot

rl\r' learned everything

34) Watching television, movies, or videos?

G l.".n"d nothing

C l"u.n"d a little

G l"".n.d ro-.

learned a lof

learned evervthing

35) Seeing bosses or supervisors do them?

Q l"".n.d nothing

O l"urn.d a little

O l""rn.d ro,n.

0 learned a lot

l\;l

o
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L-t learned everything

36) Accessing the lnternet?

û l""rn"d nothing

G l"urn.d a little

Û l"urn"d ro-.

Q learned a lot

t l""rn.d everything

37) How many of your best friends have done one or more of the activities listed in questions 6-13

t *on.

Ü Just " 
f"*'

Û l¡out ¡all

Ü to.. than half

ü ot, or almost all

38) What is the general attitude of your friends toward illegal computer activity?

fJ
Strongly disapprove

LJ Sometimes disapprove
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O So-"ti-es approve

rtv Strongly approve

39) What is the general attitude of your family toward illegal computer activity?

G strongly disapprove

\J Sometimes disapprove

âw Sometimes approve

r\v Strongly approve

HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU SEEN OR HEARD ANY OF YOUR COLLEGE. HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHERS. OR BOSS:

40) Mention that certain computer activities are unethical or illegal?

ü 
^""".

0 ,-r,,-",

G ,-r,,-",

0 u-n,,-",

Q to times or more

41) Praise or encourage students or employees who have done computer activities you thought they
should not be doino?
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LJ Never

G ,-t r,*",

ü ,-r '-".
t u-r r,*",

flv 10 times or more

42) offer students or employees the chance to "pirate" a copy of commercially sold

comouter software?

Q *"n",

l-2 times

ü ,-r,,-",

0 o-n,,-.,

O tn times or more

e

WHAT IS YOUR ATTITUDE TOWARD:

43) Using, making, or giving to another person a "pirated' copy of software.

LJ Stronglv disapprove

L;t Sometimes disapprove



c Sometimes approve

G st.ongly approve

a4)Trying to guess another's password to get into his/her computer account or files.?

¡l\J Strongly disapprove

LJ Sometimes disapprove

LJ Sometimes approve

LJ Strongly approve

45) Accessing another's computer account or files without his/her knowledge or permission just to
look at the information or files.

/^rL/ Strongll' disapprove

'*-l Sometimes disapprove

Q Sometimes approve

ftv Strongl¡'approve
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password without the owner of the password's46) Using, or giving to another person someone else's
knowledge or permission.

'J Strongly disapprove

Sometimes disapprove

Sometimes approve

LJ

G



L,l Strongl¡' approve

47)

a

G

LJ

G

L96

Defacing a web page to make a point or deliver a political message.

Strongly disapprove

Sometimes disapprove

Sometimes approve

Strongly approve

48) Electronically obtaining or possessing someone's credit card number without his/her knowledge
or oermission?

U Strongly disapprove

\J Sometimes disapprove

V Sometimes approve

'*J Strongl¡'approve

49) Using, making, or giving to another person a device to obtain free long distance phone calls.

\y' Strongly disapprove

\J Sometimes disapprove

nv Somefimes approve

0 st.ongly approve
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WHETHER OR NOT YOU HAVE ACTUALLY ENGAGED IN OR WOULD ENGAGE IN THE
LISTED ACTIVITY. HOW LIKELY IS IT THAT IF YOU DID. YOU WOULD BE CAUGHT:

50) Using, making, or giving to another person a "pirated" copy of software?

LJ Verv likelv

LJ Lik"rn

\J Somewhat likelv

LJ Hignlr- unlikely

Ly' N.u".

51) Accessing or trying to access another's computer account or fìles without his/her knowledge or
permission?

G very Iikety

û l¡r"ry

t So-.*'r,at likel¡,

t 
",*n,r' 

untikety

t 
^"".,

52)Writing or using a program that would destroy someone's computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic
bomb or Trojan horse)?

rJ 
Verr, likeh'

Likely

Somewhat likelv

LJ

LJ
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t t,gn,, unlikel¡-

G *"n",.

53) Using, or giving to another person someone else's password without the owner of the password's
knowledge or permission?

G verl'likely

Q l*"ry

G So-"r"t at likely

Q 
",*n,, 

unlikely

G 
^""".

54) Electronically obtaining or possessing someone's credit card number without hisiher knowledge
or permission?

t very tiketl,

ü l¡r"r,

O So-.*,hat likel-v-

O n,*n,, unlikety

O *.t".

55) Caught using, making, or giving to another person a device to obtain free long distance phone
calls?

t verv liketv
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t lit"r,

Q So-"*'hat likel¡,

ü 
",*n,, 

unlikely

LJ N"n..

56) How severe do you think the punishment would be if you got caught using, making, or giving to
another person a "pirated" copy of software?

t v".y severe

Q ,.""."

G Sorn"ohat severe

O *o, severe at all

57) How severe do you think the punishment would be it you got caught accessing another's
computer account or files without his/her knowledge or permission?

ü v..y severe

0 ,"u...

O Sorn.r"rrat severe

C *o, severe at all

58) How severe do you think the punishment would be if you got caught writing or using a program
that would destroy someone's computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic bomb or trojan norse¡Z

LJ v"rv severe
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G ,"u"r.

G

0

a

G Sorn"rot at severe

L/ ¡,¡ot severe at all

59) How severe do you think the punishment would be if you got caught using, or giving to another
person someone else's password without the owner of the password's knowledge or permission?

LJ v"." severe

G ,"t.r.

LJ Somewhat severe

[J Not severe at all

60) How severe do you think the punishment would be if you got caught electronically obtaining or
possessing someone's credit card number without his/her knowledge or permission?

Verv severe

Severe

Some*'hat severe

Ç *o, severe at all

61) How severe do you think the punishment would be if you got caught using, making,or giving to
another person a device to obtain free long distance phone calls?

t v"ry severe

G ,.r"..

O Sorn.*t at severe
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LJ Not severe at all

62) Have you ever been caught doing something that you should not have been doing on a
computer?

O*o

Q 
".,

63) Have any of your friends ever been caught doing something that they should not have been
doing on a computer?

fJ *o

Q 
".,

WHETHER OR NOT YOU HAVE ACTUALLY ENGAGED IN THE LISTED ACTIVITY, HOW DO
YOU THINK YOUR FRIENDS WOULD LIKELY REACT IF THEY FOUND OUT THAT YOU:

64) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a "pirated" copy of commercially-sold
comDUter software?

LJ Tu.n vou into the authorities

Lr' Critic¡ze vou or encourage you to stop

LJ Oo nothins

'*J En.ou."ge you to continue

65) Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her computer account or fìles?

\J Turn vou into the authorities
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t at,tr.rre you or encourage you to stop

Q oo nothing

ü 
"n"ou.uge 

you to continue

66) Accessed another's computer account or fìles without his/her knowledge or permission just to
look at the information or files?

0 ,u.n you into the authorities

O arrrr"tre you or encourage you to stop

rìv Do nothing

G un"o.r."ge you to continue

67) Added, deleted, changed or printed any information in another's computer fìles without the
owner's knowledge or permission?

'tJ Turn you into the authorities

G a.,,,.rre you or encourage you to stop

LJ Oo nothins

L,l Enco,r.age you to continue

68) Written or used a program that would destroy someone's computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic
bomb or Trojan horse)?

'J Turn vou into the authorities

'tJ Criticize you or encourage you to stop
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û oo norhing

G ,n.ou."ge you to continue

69) Knowingly used or gave to another person someone else's password without the owner of the
password's knowledge or permission?

LJ Tu.n vou into the authorities

_LJ C.iti"ir" you or encourage J-ou to stop

;
LJ Do nothing

\,J Enconrage you to continue

70) Electronically obtained or possessed someone's credit card number without his/her knowledqe or
permission?

/^iV Turn you into the authorities

LJ criti.ir" J-,ou or encourage )'ou ro stop

fl\r Do nothing

rl\./ Encourage you to continue

71) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a device to obtain free long distance calling?

LJ Tu.n you into the authorities

U Criti.ir. you or encourage you to stop

;
LJ ¡o nothing
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t3 un.ou."ge -vou to continue

WHETHER OR NOT YOU HAVE ACTUALLY ENGAGED IN THE L]STED ACTIVITY, HOW DO
YOU THINK YOUR FAMILY WOULD LIKELY REAGT lF THEY FOUND OUT THAT YOU:

72) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a "pirated" copy of commercially-sold
computer software?

Ü ,u.n you into the authorities

'3 ar,r,.rr" you or encourage you to stop

Q oo nothing

Q 
"n.ouruge 

you to continue

73) Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her computer account or fìles?

Ç ,urn ¡'ou into the authorities

O ar,,,.,r" vou or encourage you to stop

0 oo norhing

rÌv Encourage you to continue

74) Accessed another's computer account or files without his/her knowledge or permission just to
look at the information or files?

\J Turn you into the authorities

G ar,r,.rr. you or encourage you to stop
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,3
Do nothing

G 
"n"our"ge 

you to continue

75) Added, deleted, changed or printed any information in another's computer fìles without the
owner's knowledge or permission?

G t,rrn vou into the authorities

t arr,t",re vou or encourage you to stop

0 oo norhing

G 
"n.o.rruge 

you to continue

76)Written or used a program that would destroy someone's computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic
bomb or Trojan horse)?

rì
'-/ Turn vou into the authorities

'J criti.¡re vou or encourage you ro stop

LJ no nothins

-ì'rJ Encourage you to continue

77) Knowingly used or gave to another person someone else's password without the owner of the
password's knowledge or permission?

LJ Turn vou into the authorities

'*J C.iti.ir* you or encourage you to stop

;
'*J Do nothing
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r'I't*n- Encourage you to continue

78) Electronically obtained or possessed someone's credit card number without his/her knowledqe or
permission?

G

LJ

LJ

G ,u.n you into the authorities

Criticize you or encourage you to stop

Do nothing

Encourage vou to continue

79) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a device to obtain free long distance calling?

ft\., Turn you into the authorities

LJ c.iti.ir" vou or encourage you ro stop

'*J Do nothing

LJ Encou.age ]'ou to continue

HER HAVE A IN TH
YOU THINK YOUR TEACHERS OR IF APPLICABLE . BOSSES WOUffi
THEY FOUND OUT THAT YOU:

80) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a "pirated" copy of commercially-sold
comDuter software?

\r' Turn you into the authorities
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0 a.,rt.,r. you or encourage you fo sfop

Q oo norhing

0 
"n.o,r.uge 

you to continue

81) Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her computer account or fìles?

Q tu.n vou into the authorities

/^rUt Criticize you or encourage you to stop

LJ Do nothing

-rV Encourage you to continue

82) Accessed another's computer account or files without his/her knowledge or permission just to
look at the information or files?

LJ Tu.n vou into the authorities

O ar,r,.,r. ],ou or encourage you ro stop

Q oo norhing

O ,n.ouruge you to continue

83) Added, deleted, changed or printed any information in another's computer files without the
owner's knowledge or permission?

U Turn vou into fhe authorities

v Criticize vou or encourage you to stop
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O oo nothing

G 
"n.ou."ge 

you to continue

84) Written or used a program that would destroy someone's computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic
bomb or Trojan horse)?

O turn you into the authorities

G 
"rrr,.rr" 

you or encourage you to stop

Q oo nothing

r. t_v Encourage you to continue

85) Knowingly used or gave to another person someone else's password without the owner of the
password's knowledge or permission?

O ,,r.n you into the authorities

0 a.r,r"rr. you or encourage you to stop

Q oo norhing

l¡'r/ Encourage you to continue

86) Electronically obtained or possessed someone's credit card number without his/her knowledge or
permission?

\rJ Turn vou into the authorities

LJ c.iti"ir" you or encourage you ro srop

G oo norhing
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LJ En.ou.uge you to continue

87) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a device to obtain free long distance calling?

O ,,rrn you into the authorities

G ar,r,.rr" vou or encourage you to stop

Q oo norhing

G 
"n"ou."ge 

you to continue

WHETHER OR NOT YOU HAVE ACTUALLY ENGAGED IN THE LISTED ACTIVITY. IF YOU
WERE TO ENGAGE IN IT,WHAT WOULD THE MOST LIKELY OUTCOME BE?

88) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a "pirated" copy of commercially-sold
computer software?

LJ Muint' bud

LJ About as much sood as bad

LJ Mainl.v good

89) Tried to guess another's password to get into his/her computer account or files?

Q *",n,r,0"0

\J About as much good as bad

L,l Mainly good

90) Accessed another's computer account or fìles without hisiher knowledge or Þermission iust to
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look at the information or fìles?

l-J M"inl" b"d

Ç a¡out as much sood as bad

Ll Nlainly good

91) Added, deleted, changed or printed any information in another's computer files without the
owner's knowledge or permission?

G *u,n,, ouo

Q Ooou, as much good as bad

Lf Mainly good

92)Written or used a program that would destroy someone's computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic
bomb or Trojan horse)?

LJ Mrintn b"d

tl''J About as much good as bad

LJ Nta¡nt)'good

93) Knowingly used or gave to another person someone else's password without the owner of the
password's knowledge or permission?

O *u,n,, ouo

Q OOou, as much good as bad

G tu,n,, ouo
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94) Electronically obtained or possessed someone's credit card number without his/her knowledge or
permission?

G nou,n,, o"o

f¡u About as much good as bad

L/ Mainl]'good

95) Knowingly used, made, or gave to another person a device to obtain free long distance calling?

ü nnu,n,n o"o

Q anout as much good as bad

Q u"¡nly good

96) lf people do not want me to access their computer or computer systems they should have better
security.

Ü st.ongly disagree

ü o,r"*r..

O orr..

G st.o'grl,agree

97) lt is O.K. to use someone else's credit card number since the credit card company pays not the
person.

Ü st.onglt'disagree

O o,r"*...

G o*.""
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ü st.ongtl,agree

98) I should be able to look at any computer information the government, a school, business or
individual has on me even if thev do not let me have access.

l¡rr Strongly disagree

G o,rur...

0 o*r".

G st.ongly ug.""

99) | should be able to look at any information on any computer system even without authorization.

/^'t\,f Strongly disagree

Disagree

Agree

* st.ongl" ugr".

100) Compared with other illegalthings people do, gaining unauthorized access to a computer
system or someone's account is not very serious.

t¡r.r Strongly disagree

ft'\.r Disacree

'J

LJ

G Agree

Û st.o'gty ug.."
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101) lt is O.K. to treat someone badly who was obnoxious in the past.

G st.ongly disagree

G o,rurr""

G or.""

Ç st.orrgry 
"gr".

102) People who break into computer systems are actually helping society.

ü strongly disagree

Q o,ru*r".

G o*r".

G st.o'gry ugr""

103)? lt is O.K. to tell small lies because they don't really do any harm.

t Strongly disagree

Q o,ru*.".

Q o*r".

0 strongty ug.""

104) | would never turn in a friend who used, made or gave to another person a "pirated" copy of
software.

,tv Strongly disagree
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LJ
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t o,ru*.".

Q o*r""

LJ Strongl],agree

105) lt is o.k. to use a computerto get revenge on an individual, business or institution who wronged
me (gave me an unfair grade, fired me, ruined my credit, broke into my computer account, etc.).

rl\.r Strongly disagree

Disagree

Agree

Q strongty 
"g.""

106) lt is o.k. for me to pirate commercially sold software because it costs too much for me to buy it.

G St.onglt'disagree

ü o,r"*...

û 
^*...

Q strongll,agree

107) | would never turn in a friend who accessed another's computer account or files without the
owner's knowledge or permission.

\-J Strongly disagree

LJ Disagree

ü o*...
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G strongty 
"gr""

108) Some people deserve to be treated like animals.

t Strongly disagree

G o,r"rr""

ü orr""

G stro.,gly 
"gr""

109)A person in a gang should not be blamed for the trouble the gang causes.

G St.ongly disagree

Q o,ru*.".

0 o*.".

t st.ongly,"g.".

I 10) | would never turn in a friend who wrote or used a program that would destroy someone's
computerized data (i.e. a virus, logic bomb or trojan horse).

G St.ongly disagree

G o,r"*r..

C o*...

Ü strongty 
"g.".
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11 1) How would you rate yourself based on your knowledge of computers and the Internet ?

U Beginner

Ü Inter-ediate

1 '12) How would you rate your knowledge of computer related laws and computer related crimes?

0 ,,-,,,0

LJ Moderate

\J Expert

113) Please indicate your gender.

G p*p".t

LJ

Q wi¿orn"¿

LJ

Female

ü *u,.

114) Please indicate your maritalstatus.

'3 siner.

LJ Married or Commonlan'

t o,"o.."d or Separated

115) Please indicate your age range

O un¿er tg

r8-25
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116) Have you ever been convicted of a criminal offence?

O 
".,

G*o

117) Please indicate the highest level of education obtained

\J Higt¡ school - partial (did not graduate)

t 
"t*n 

school or G-E.D

t fecnnical school or community college (diploma or certifcate)

Q Uni"".rity - Under Graduate

Graduate Degree (Masters or Doctorate)

'118) Please list your occupation (e.9., lT professional, student). lf you are a student please indicate
the level and program of study (e.9. University, 1st year, Engineering)

Click here to submit your answers

Plcase vicu, the debfriefing infbrmation

Q on.. ¡s

L,!
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Appenciix F

E-maiI Correspondence

Please be advised that I am conducting a study as part ofa doctoral program

at the University of Manitoba. The study is under the supervision of Dr.

James Ogloff from Simon Fraser University. The study has received ethics

approval from the University of Manitoba, and the Corrections Branch of the

Province of BC. Robert Watts of the corrections branch has also approved the

sfudy and a research contract has been signed.

The study is designed to examine illicit computer behavior. As part of the

srudy I wish to have individuals who have been convicted under certain
sections of the Criminal Code of Canada answer rwo questionnaires. The
following individual(s) who report to your office, have been identified as

meeting the inclusion criteria:

CS # Name

I ask that the appropriate probation officer inquire if the individual(s)
are willing to take part in the study. It takes about 45 minutes in total to
complete the questionnaires. If they agree, please provide a questionnaire
package to them, and have them mail the completed questionnaires back, using
the self addressed, stamped envelope.

I will be forwarding questionnaire packages to the probation offices in the
next week. The packages will contain the questionnaires, consent form,
debriefìng sheet. instructions, and a self addressed. stamped envelope.

I thank you in advance for your cooperation in this matter, and greatly
appreciate your assistance. Ifyou have any questions or concerns please

feel free to contact me.

Marc Rogers
Graduate Srudies
Dept. of Psychology
P240 Duff Roblin Bldg.
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg Manitoba
Canada
R3T 2N2
(204\?,94-4447
tT .ca
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Appendix G

Questionnaire Instructions: Jail_

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research study. The questionnaire
packa-ee you have received should contain the following documents:

" Consent form
. PDS questionnaire

" CCISLQ questionnaire
o Computer score sheet

" Participant debriefin-g sheet

Please sign the consent form and have it witnessed. Please do not indicate your name,
a_ee, gender, or the date on the PDS questionnaire.

Please answer the PDS by circling the appropriate number on the form itself.

Please do not enter any personal information on the computer score sheet. Please use the
computer score sheet to answer the questions on the CCISLe.

Piease answer all questions.

Please complete the questionnaires within 1 day. Once you have completed the
questionnaires please place all the documents back into the envelope and seal it.

Please return the enveìope to a staff member.
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Ànnonrl'i v ll

Consent Form

Th:nk-r¡nrr fnr i- :ki nrr i- hc iìme in n:ri- i ¿-in:re ìn ihìs

rese¡rr-h. Tf vou aqree to pafticiÞate in thiq qirrdr¡. \'ôì' ¡^'; il- berJu agree to participate in thi- , rve

;skecì :ô comol Êiê rwô hri ef crrtestionnaires. The clììesi- i onn¡ i -^^
--...---LL Lwv vrru! vUEòufUllllAf!gJ. r¡¡E vuuJu¿v¡rr¡qr!gè

are designed ro measure various psychoÌogicaÌ and social- factors

of specific computer rel-aced behaviors. At the end of your

participationr lou wil-Ì be provided with informâtion regarding

the general- nâture and design of the study. A more detailed

expl-ana:ion of the study wiJ-J- be provided when rhe entire srudy

h¡s been comol e-ue d.

We woufd like to emphasize that your participation

wil-l- be completely anonl¡mous. Oni-y your participant number will

reccrC your responses on aÌl measures.

The session should take approximately 60 minutes. Your

participation in this study is voluntary. You have nothing

fn ^=i- l^ô^ ¡t_ {-lno frnm ñ:rt.i¡i^:t-inn j- t-Ì-,tO gcil-rl IIOI -LoSe at any tJ-n,- -,1-patl-On In tnIS

sf rrdv - Yol -ân withdraw f rom f he sf ucì v ¡f ânv I i me withoutq¡ ¡i

penalty.

By signing beÌow yoü, acknowJ-edge that you have read and

understand the above statements and have oiven vour consent

to participate in this study.

Signature Witness Date
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Ãnna¡6li¡ I

Þ:rJ- i r-in:nJ_ flol'rriofi nn Þannr¡

f would l-ike to thank you for participating in the

research. The study you took part in is exploratory rn

nature. rt is designed to investigate the psychologicaj- and

social factors that :-nfluence a person' s invol-vement in and

continuation of illegal computer activities. please be

assured that the study has been designed so that your

participation is complet.ely anonymous, and there is no

method of identifying you or any institution you are

- €€.ì I ì -+^l ,,.¡ rì^
O! IJIIA LEU Wf LII.

Due to the nature of the study a detailed explanation

of the hypotheses and the method used will not be made

available until the study has been completed, which should

take several- months. once the study has been compreted the

results wrlf be macie avairable and can be obtained from

V()Uf aCiminisf *-+.i^^ r--..i- th:nl¿ r¡nrr far_:--- -ouIdL-LUli. .É\Lìdlll j-* ,-- yOUf

ñ-rf i ^i---+{ ^'^frar Lf Ltl. c].L_L(rlt.
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Appendix J

Questionnaire Tnstructions: Probation

Thank you for a-ereeing to participâte in this research studv. The questionnaire
packa_ee you have received should contain the following documents:

u Consent form

" PDS questionnaire

" CISSLQ questionnaire

" Computer score sheet
, Participant debriefing sheet
. Self add¡essed, stamped envelope

Please sign the consent form and have it witnessed. Please do not indicate vour name.
age, gender or the date on the PDS questionnaire.

Pìease answer the PDS by circling the appropriate number on rhe form itself.

Please do not enter any personal information on the computer score sheet. Please use the
computer score sheet to answer the questions on the CISSLQ.

PIease answer all questions.

Please complete and return the questionnaires within I week of receiving them.
Once you have completed the questionnaires, please place all the documents into the self
addressed stamped envelope and place in the mail.
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Ànnanrl i v k

I¡üeb Consent

Welcome

Thank ycu for caking an interest in this research pro¡ecr.
Pl-ease read af l- instructions carefuJ-ly. rt shoul_d take you about
60 minutes ro answer the 2 questionnaires. pl_ease ensure that
you have sufficienr cime before scartJ-ng. Steps have been raken
aô ensì-ìre vôttr ân^nrmi l-rr

Consent

rf you agree ro parcicipate in this study, you wi]-l be asked co
comp.ì-e:e 2 ques--ionnaires. The questionnaires are designed to
measure various psychoJ-ogical- and social- factors of specifì_c
n.mnr.Têr rôl =t- ^d behaViOf S. At the end of vc),,r ñ-yr ì ^ì ñ^r ì ^vs¡¡qvrurò. õL r _UI IJdI LJ-Cl-pat'J.On,
r¡nrr r^ri I I l'ra nralrided with inf ormaf i on reoerdi no the cranor¡lJ-* ¡Jrvv¿uEu w¿urr rrl!L__-._*-

nature and design of the study. A more detail_ed expJ_anation of
the study will- be provided when the entire scudv has been
completed.

we wouÌd l-ike ro emphasize ¡hat your participation wiÌl- be
¡nmnl a-a l " ^^-+idential_ end Anonvmolls ônl r¡ ¡-* ì ^.i ^--svrrr rusrr Lror d.rlL.r d.r- yOUf paf tÌCJ-pant
number wil-l- record your responses on al-l_ measures.

Your parricipation in ihis srudy is vo]-untary. you can withdraw
from iha qiìrd\¡ a: any lrme.

By cJ-icking on *"he link below, you acknowledge that you have
read and understand the above statements and have qiven vour
consenr -uo partlcipate in ihis studV.
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Appendix L

I¡üeb Participant Debriefing

f woul-d Ìike to thank you for participating in the
research. The study you took part in is exp]_oratory i_nnature. rt is designed to investj_gate the ps¡zchorogicaJ_ andsocial factors that infruence a person's involvement in andcontinuation of illegat computer activities. please be
assured that the study has been designed so that your
participation is completely confidential.

Due to the nature of the study a detailed expranation ofthe hypotheses and the method used wirl not be made
available until the study has been completed, which shoul_dtake seve:al months. once the study has been compJ-eted theresults will be made available on-rine at this site.
r^^i '. !L-*ì' --rr, fnr \'^1ìr ^-1f1- i r-ìn:1- .i nnÕgof rr LlldllJr yuu !uI y()uI Pa_ __


